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“ Chrietianua mihi nomen eat Catholicus vero Oognomen."—(Ohrietian is my Name, but Catholic my Surname)— St. Pacien, 4th Century
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OATHOLIO NOTH 8be to have to say “ General So and- 

bo ie not a Catholic." Let ua hope 
that these exemplary Catholic Gen
erale will do something now to make 
their influence felt by the unbeliev
ing French Government leaders. 
—Catholic Herald.

dependent and powerful State as far 
back as the ninth century. In the 
fourteenth century it was conquered 
and annexed by Lithuania and in the 
sixteenth it passed with that prin
cipality to 1‘oland. But the Ukrain 
ians never lost their intense feeling 
of nationality, and have not to this 
day and in the seventeenth century 
they revolted and the bulk of them 
regained their Independence, the 
Poles however succeed ng in retain 
ing Eastern Galicia and Volhynia. 
The Ukrainians were later conquered 
by Itussia but, like the Poles, have 
always hoped and strived for a day of 
deliverance and freedom. It ir said 
that the feeling in the Ukraine today 
is unanimously in favor of independ
ence and against reunion with Russia. 
As the population number some 
thirty-seven millions and the soil ie 
extremely fertile the Ukraine should 
in that event constitute a powerful 
State.

The Ukraine has been sometimes 
spoken of as being infected with 
Bolshevism but for such a statement 
there appears tu bo no warrant. 
Immediately after the recognition by 
the treaty of Brest Li to vs k of the in
dependence of the Ukraine war was 
declared by the latter against Bol
shevist Russia and hostilities have 
continued ever since. What has per
haps led to the confusion is the fact 
th»t there is in the Ukraine an acute 
agrarian question which the people 
are determined to settle. There are 
immense estates many of them thou
sands of acres in extent owned by 
foreigners, often Poles or Germane, 
and the people insist that these con
ditions shall be put an end to and 
the lands given to those whocultivate 
it. The demand will no doubt have 
to be eventually complied with. But 
this is very far from being Bolshev
ism.—The Ottawa Evening Journal.

but an informed qpinion shared by 
the very bast observers, that all 
things considered, the Canadians 
made the best corps record of any 
troops who fought in this way.

Of these troops no inconsiderable 
portion were citizens of the United 
States. For this reason, and perhaps 
for others, the Canadian soldier has 
conceived a deep and sincere feeling 
of brotherhood for America. From 
the magnificent commander of the 
corps, General Sir Arthur Currie, 
down to the last private this respect 
and affection is shared by the Cana
dian forces. They all predicted 
what afterward actually happened 
in the rapid development of the 
green American into an efficient 
soldier. The like thing had already 
happened to them in their experience 
of over four years, and they knew 
that the American was made of the 
same stuff.

If the war had lasted another year 
or two the American Army would 
have contained many corps precisely 
like the Canadian. The Americans 
and Canadians had the same quali
ties ; «hat is to say, they had all the 
courage that any other soldiers had, 
plus, that resourcefulness and abili 
ty to take care of themselves pecu
liar to the North American weed.

I recalled that when I visited 
Canadian Corps Headquarters, about 
June 1—the darkest hour in the war 
—I found there a sentiment that 
filled me with awe. The Canadians 
were prepared for extinction. Not 
one of them expected anything ex
cept to sell his life as dearly as pos 
eible. The boche was thundering 
toward Paris, and apparently at 
that moment he could not be stopped. 
But every Canadian, officer and man, 
was ready to give himself to the end 
that, if and when Paris was reached, 
the Germans should be in such a 
state of exhaustion as to make their 
victory empty because they would not 
havestrengfch enough to standagainst 
the oncoming tide of fresh Ameri 
cans. The Anlericans got in sooner 
than was expected and through 
their help at the Marne and else 
where the Canadians were enabled to 
form the spearhead of a victorious 
advance instead of offering them
selves up as a sacrifice. Their losses 
were heavy as it was, but the corps, 
with its replacements is still a corps.

I say aga«n that these brothers in 
arms from North America are the 
best interpreters of the real Britain 
to America and the real America to 
Britain.

shirk It. Our plea is for a frank 
acceptance of it as in the natural 
sequence of life an experience to 
be welcomed, its disadvantages 
allowed for as they arrive, and its 
special enjoyments heartily enjoyed. 
For age, we must remember, has 
its own rewards for those who have 
filled their place in the world with 
fidelity, energy, and good sente. It 
brings, or should bring, release from 
strain and stress, a time for the 
quiet pursuit of one’s most favored 
objects, a mellowed wisdom and 
preparatory rest, and time to learn 
Lite great truth that “ who the race 
of man doth love loves also Him 
above."

physical encroachments have already i 
been mentioned, and there are others 
more serious, such as chronic mala
dies.

Our observation supports the view
SANELY AND MIAVELY tha‘men "h0V6 “ada

up their minds that they will never 
We bave often been lmpre.eed by be wa„ aga|n but bava to llve out 

the coneidetable proportion of people their day, in eome degt6e ot Bu£far. 
Biking for advice, or for the comfort ,Dg are UBUa„y mote oontented 
and eupport of eympatby, who are aQd op9n tQ bappioeBB tban thoB6 
feeling that ege ie cloeing in gradu- wfao hnve gteater bopa „ut who 
ally upon them and that life ie be- cannQt dtag themBelveB from the 
coming a reetriction rather than an dreary matehland ol unavailing 
expansion. That youth ahonld aek r0grBt Th(J bUnd are provarbiaHy 
tor advice or that thoee who are cbaar(a] the deB, mucb leB8 BO_ 
interacted in youth ehonld aek advice part]y becauee tbe bllnd entertain 
on ite behalf ie natural ; and a warm Qo hopeB bnt acoept tbe Bitua. 
reeponee ie allured, for beyond the ^ whereaB the deal are inclined 
good ot the individual the good ^ BooouragB themselves with expec- 
of the world is involved in the right tationB Q, and B0 poltpone the
guidance of youth ; bnt to adviee yme wben they w„; ,ettle down to 
those who have passe d their middle œBking the beet tbey can o( a ufa 
years may be regarded as somewhat admiUedly limited by an inflrinity. 
intrueive. They have seen the world u ,g ^ that the deafna88 wbiob 
and presumably have registered its u bq 00mplete tbat u alm0Bt ,bata 
lessons. Yet we are convinced that out Bpeech Qn 0QB Bide,, a peeuUady 
friendly counsel and good cheer will barraBBing conditi0n. It brings a 
be welcomed by many who are be ,iabmty to miBande, standings and 
ginning to be conscious that the dis- Buepic|ona Tbe dea, live in a reRion 
advantagee of ege are gathering more halt trutba and gae6Boe. They 
closely around them. It we are Bea B0 much tbey cannot fully under- 
asked what we mean by age we reply atand that thay ara eare to flnd 
that no time can be fixed to mark tbemBalvea ,ollowing olueB wbicb 
its coming. It is not measured by ,ead nowhare wr0Dg conolu.
the number ot onr years but by our Bion(j . and we (ear ,bat the public 
surrender to the varions drawbacks ganaraUy to giva tbam tba aym. 
which the years are certain to bring pathatjc belp wbicb tbair Umllatione 
to ue sooner or later. Tty letting demand
onreelvee go we may grow old at HalpfalneBB (or tbe blind ie Bpon. 
any age ; by keeping young in spirit ^ univereal but aome.
and acting wiiely in the exercise ot timeB tfae daa, are lreated a(j if thay 
our physical and mental resources wer(j actuated by dulneB8 in8tCadot 
we may postpone by tone of years Baflering (rom miB{ortlme, and they 
that chill of age which paralyses are thera,0Ie the more liable to 
man s being ; but if we are to keep become Beneitlva BDd to be drivan 
treshnees ot heart and the alertness in on tbamBelvaB. Huttheie difflcul- 
that enjoys life, we muet bring our- ^ and daDg,rg being v£ry we„ 
aelvee to accept gradually, without known M u particularly deBirable 
nselees repining, the natural accumu- ^ the deaf Bbon,d be oloBe 8tud 
lation ot untoward consequences ^ of a wiaa oompottment . that 
which accompanies length of years. tfaey 8bould inBtanc6] ba ,rBnk 
That, unfortunately, ie what numb- aboat th6ir deflcienoy heBriug, 
ere of people tail to do. They will cbeerful and agreeable] and B0 draw 
not face the inevitable squarely. out tba batter qUalitieB ol those with 
They rebel, grouse," make them- whom tbey are contact. ebott 
selves unhappy, become disagreeable, by BCCept,£g tbongbt(ully the die- 
and so all, themselves with time advBnt,ga tbey cannot ramoye, tbay 
against themselves. They never may fl(. them8alvaB more Ba6lly into 
think out once for all the question ^ buman BurroundiDgB tban 
of growing old and adopt - settled would otbetw|ea ba p0BBibla. IUb 
theory ot life that will la, the bob- b(jrne with Iottituda loBa ba„ tbeir 
goblins of Time. They are not adroit 
enoagh to accommodate themselves
to what must be, and then go on 11 we ate Dot wilIiuK to accept 
cheerfully holding every advantage with a good grace the necessarily 
that remains. They are so deeply accumulating penalties ot age. the 
out to the heart when they have Punishment of failure is inevitable, 
to give up a piece from life's chess- I‘ will be that we shall make our- 
board that they do not continue a®1™6 a nuisance to those about ue, 
nearly so well as tbey ought the and lbla will react on ourselves and 
contest with the pieces that are add to °ut unhappinees. It is a 
lejk merciful provision that often in

advanced years the acquiescent tem
perament is developed, the spirit 
grows lees rebellious and its fires 
burn themselves out, a mellower 
contentment supervenes, though in 
occasional cases cantankerousnees is 
accentuated and everything in the 
world seems wrong. As these possi
bilities both lie ahead of us it is a 
wise forethought to grapple firmly 
with eigne of age as they arrive and 
never to allow them to disturb or 
distress us. Some people fight a 
kind of despairing battle through a 
long series of years in hatred of the 
idea ot living suitably for the ege 
at which they have arrived, and 
they finish embittered by the lose 
ot a fight which they ought not 
to have waged.

These comments on age are not 
offered to the eged alone. They 
concern youth and manly prime 
as well. Particularly is that so 
in two respects—the provisions ot 

financial reserve that will secure 
a mode et independence of spirit and 
the winning and keeping of friend
ships that will endure to the end 
of life. Without these two safe
guards the disadvantages of age have 
a redoubled keenness.

Dependence is a fate that should 
be dreaded from our earliest yearn- 
It adds weight to every cross. An 
for friendships, they thin out with 
the years just when they are most 
needed, and ought to be sustained 
and renewed and reinforced with 
eedulous care, for they are the beet 
of all secular fortifications of the 
spirit when the stress of active life 
is over and only years of quiet 
defence against time remain.

Let no one regard this subject 
as doleful. The doletulnees comes 
when men and women fear age and

(Eatljalic^vvmrb
Catholic Tyrol ia now a republic- 

It ia governed by a National Assem
bly ot Parliament ot 110 raeinbera. 
He capital ia Innabrueck, the Beat of 
the great University.

The great Cathedral of Metz ie un
damaged. It ia a Gothic structure, 
of the Rheima school of architecture, 
begun late in the thirteenth cen
tury. He fine stained glass is of tbat 
century. Ite tower ie «87 feet high.

The Rev. Wilfrid Moor, formerly an 
Anglican minister, who was recently 
ordained in Rome has taken the 
Doctorate ot Philosophy in the In
ternational College of the Dominican 
order. /

Paris, Deo. 14.—A votive chapel ol 
imposing dimensions is to be bull! 
on the battlefield of the Marne, on 
the spot where the German troops 
received their decisive defeat in 
1914. The chapel will be in the 
fashion of a national memorial, end 
a commitee ot prominent French 
Catholics has been formed to carry 
through the project.

The men of the Archdiocese ol 
Boston, under the inspiring leader
ship ol Hie Eminence, Cardinal 
O'Connell, have for many years con
sidered it a point of honor to celebrate 
the Feast of the Holy Name of Jesus 
in every public manner that testifies 
to their reverence for the Name ol 
the Saviour and their detestation ol 
blasphemy and profanity. Fully one 
hundred thousand men participated.

Rev. Edward P. Tivnan, S. J„ pro
fessor of chemistry and regent of the 
School of Medicine, Fordham Univer
sity, has been appointed president ol 
the university to succeed the Rev. Jos
eph A. Mulry, S. J, who has been 
obliged to retire because of ill health. 
Father Tivnan is one ot the young
est university presidents in the coun
try, being only thirty seven years 
old.

London, Saturday, January 26, 1919

“ THE PUPPET SHOW "

ENGLISH PAPERS ASSAIL NEW 
LLOYD GEORGE OiBINBT
Special Cable to The New York Ti men

London, Jan. 11.—Lloyd George’s 
new Ministry is the subject of strong 
criticism in this morning’s editorials. 
Nowhere is complete satisfaction ex
pressed.

" A reshuffle when the country was 
looking for a reform, a careful bal
ance of old party interests instead of 
a bold advance with like minded men 
from every party, so many palpable 
misfits and such a pervading air of 
staleness—it is impossible that there 
can be any real permanence in a 
Government composed on lines like 
these. The Prime Minister, we sus
pect, fully recognizes that fact.

His notion ie to carry on for the 
period ot the Peace Conference with 
something like hie old administra
tion and then to see what comes of 
his reconstruction program. It so, 
he has merely postponed one set of 
difficulties while creating another.
Tne final test will come when the 
Prime Minister unfolds his detailed 
domestic policy. We look forward 
to it now, we confess, with far greater 
belief in his good intentions than in 
his capacity to carry them out."

The Daily Mail says the new Min
isterial list makes It too clear that 
Lloyd George has succumbed to old 
influences which were too strong for 
him. and The Mail, like the Times, 
is particularly opposed to the appoint
ment of Chamberlain as Chancellor 
of the Exchequer, Walter Long as 
First Lord of the Admiralty, and 
Winston Churchill as head of the 
joint War Office and Air Ministry.

The Daily Express Says :
“ In the main it is the old troupe 

performing in slightly different roles.
If the Prime Minister had schemes 
of grandiose reconstruction the 
party machines have been too much 
for him."

The Morning Post (ultra Tory) ie 
severely critical of Churchill’s 
appointment. “ An appointment," 
it says, " which makes ue tremble 
for the future." It declares that 
Churchill " is even more nnsuited to 
direct the affairs ot the army thau 
any other Department ot State."

The Daily News condemns the nfew 
list from top to bottom. It says :

“ The easiest explanation ot this 
extraordinary list of new Ministers 

Attention has been repeatedly called would have been that it was a mal- 
to she tact that the great. French Gen- iguant joke played by an enemy who 
erals are mpstly staunch Catholics, realized tha difficulties which beset 
In the current issue ot "Studies” the Prime Minister. If a man were 
Charles Baussan gives an interest- to sit down and deliberately assign 
ing account of General Gouraud, a to tbe posts concerned the public 
noted and fearless Catholic, whose men moat manifestly unfit for them 
name is now ot world-wide fame for his nominations would probably 
bis great exploits in the late war. coincide very closely with those no w 
He is only fifty-one. When he was published.”
sent to the Soudan in 1894 he car The Chronicle (recently purchased 
ried with him a copy of the “ Imita- by friends ot the Government) alone 
tion ot Christ ” which his sister had shows some restraint. It says : 
given him (he is the eldest ot six “ We all know that there will be 
children, one ot whom became a changes in any evsnt after the Peace 
priest ) Wben the doctors decided Conference when the public will 
that his right arm must be amputa have become familiar with fit and 
ted, after being crushed by sh-11- proper candidates for office who are 
burst in July, 1915, he said : “ All still in the background, and the 
right, doctors ; amputate the arm opportunity may then, be taken for 
since it is necessary ; I offer it to fresh reconstruction mainly die 
God for France." After recovery, tated by domestic and not interna- 
his first attempt to walk was on tional considerations.”
September 8th (Feast of the Nativity Over the names of the new Minis- 
of Onr Lady) in order to receive ters published in The Daily News ia 
Holy Communion in the little the heading, "The Puppet Show." 
chapel. In the hospital he used to notes

recite the Angelas" and make the Sir Robert Stevenson Horne, Min- 
morning meditation with the nuns. ieter o( Labor in the new Cabinet, 

He took the greatest delight,” we wag oneof the discoveries of Sir Eric 
are told, in listening to their hymns GeddeB| First Lord of the Admiralty, 
and had not forgotten them. In his during the war. Sir Robert was 
sickroom he had an altar in honor iargely responsible for the transpor- 
of Jeanne d Arc which the great tation system behind the British lines 
officials of State the President, the jn Northern France. He never sat 
Prime Minister and others—-could jn Parliament before, but was re- 
not fail to notice on the occasion of turned in the reoeni general elec- 
their visits. The Rosary, novenae, tions.
all ordinary acts of piety are familiar sir Eric Geddes is expected to take 
to him. He is faithful to the devo the place of General Smuts in the 
tion of the First Friday, he did not ^yar cabinet after the latter’s return 
miss it even on the day ot his opera fco Sonfch A(rioa> 
tion . . . his first steps as a gjr g Sinha, Under Secretary 
convalescent were to the Commun- fcr India who ia nofc n member of 
ion rail. . . . General Gouraud Parliament, will probably be elevated
does not conceal his faith. At Paris peerage so that he may sit in
in the Church ot Notre Dame des tbe Honse ot Lords.
Victoires near the altar on the 
Gospel side, plainly visible to the 
kneeling faithful, is this ex-voto in 
white marble—A Notre Dame des 
Victoires en reconnaisance du 30 
Jun. 1915. General Gouraud." He 

Chae. H. Graety m N. Y. Time» decorated the altar of Blessed Joan
In the effort for this good under of Arc with the hospital flowers that 

standing, in which a large majority came to him every day. "He is like 
ot thinking people on both sides of a monk," say some as they see him 
the Atlantic share, there is an inter- passing along in Paris. Hie oharac- 
prêter respecting the two pointe ot ter is well summed up thus : " He
view who could be brought in with has the generosity, the loyalty, the 
vast advantage. The Canadians are sincerity, the deep faith of a true 
loyal Britishers and near Americans, knight H* ie a fervent Catholic in 
They are citizens ot Britain with public as in private life"—and ba
the American temperament. This loved of all, especially his own sol- 
war has somehow brought the Can- diers.
adians and ourselves closer together In one way, it is a lamentable 
than ever before. No American thing that we should have to single 
soldier has come in contact with the out a French General here and a 
Canadian troops in this war without Gee oral there, and say "he is a 
feeling his heart warm toward them, genuine Catholic," for they should 
It has been my good fortune to see all be genuine Catholics, these 
much ol them. It is no partiality, Frenchmen ; the natural thing would

POLAND, GALICIA AND 
THE UKRAINE

Everyone who loves liberty must 
rejoice with the Poles on their re 
entry, after so many years of bond 
age, into the family of nations. The 
idealism and patriotism by which 
Poland has preserved her national 
life thiougb more than a hundred 
years of suffering and oppression has 
been the marvel ot other more 
fortunate peoples. Her well wishers 
cannot however do otherwise than 
regret that one of the first uses to 
which her new found freedom has 
been put should have been an 
attempt to coerce others. Yet that 
appears to be what is happening. In 
so far as her conquests in Polish 
Prussia are concerned there caonot 
be any great objection. Territory 
the population of which ie preponder 
atingly Polish should by all means 
be annexed to the Polish slate. 
That would seem to be tbe intention 
ot the Allies. It is at all events in 
accordance with the principles of self 
determination. Galicia, however, is 
in a different position. The Eastern 
portion of it ie not Polish, but over
whelmingly Ukrainian and the popu
lation vehemently objects to passing 
under Polish rule. Yet the Poles 
have undertaken the conquest of it 
by force of arms and ar4 already in 
possession ot some ot it, including the 
Ukrainiao City of Lemberg, which 
has been for generations the intellect
ual and literary centre for the whole 
Ukraine. The total population of 
Galicia is about 8 200,000 of which 
the majority are Poles but about 
42% are Ukrainians, otherwise known 
as Ruthenians or Little Russians. 
The two races however for the most 
part inhabit opposite ends of the 
province, 
heartily.
Government as the price of Polish 
support in the Parliament at Vienna, 
-handed over the Government of 
Galicia to the Poles and permitted 
them to restrict the use of the 
Ukrainian language in the schools 
and elsewhere and to pass other 
measures which the Ukrainians con 
sidered oppressive. The Ukrainians 
are therefore not in a frame of mind 
to look forward with equanimity to a 
continuance of Polish domination. 
Moreover their intense desire ie for 
annexation to the Ukraine.

A local contemporary likens the 
situation in Galicia to that in Ireland, 
but the cases are not parallel. The 
people in Ireland are all Irishmen 
and the cleavage is over a difference 
of opinion between them as to how 
the country should be governed. 
But there is no such thing as a 
Galician in the sense that there is an 
Irishman. Galicia is a province with 
arbitrary boundaries, the western 
portion of which, adjoining Poland, is 
inhabited almost exclusively by Poles 
and the eastern portion of which, ad 
joining the Ukraine, is inhabited al 
most exclusively by Ukrainians. The 
province thereforce lends itself read
ily to dismemberment. It Galicia 
has hitherto happened to form a 
single province, is that any valid ex 
cuse for handing over to Poland 
against the will ot its inhabitants a 
territory which is overwhelmingly 
Ukrainian ?

The Poles are also making claim to 
the Russian Province of Cholm, as
signed by the Bresfc-Lifcovsk treaty to 
the Ukraine, a proceeding which the 
Poles characterised at the time as a 
new partition ot Poland. Here their 
case is if possible weaker still. The 
Polish population ot Cholm is only 
fifteen per cent, while the Ukrainians 
form sixty per cent. Again the Poles 
are proposing to occupy Lithuania. 
If this were only a temporary 
measure for the protection ot the 
country against tbe Boleheviki there 
could be little objection to it; but 
that it will be confined to this is by 
no means clear. The truth seems to 
be that the Poles are not concerned 
with ethnological considerations 
unless when they tell in their own 
favor. What tbey aim at, perhaps 
naturally enough, is the inclusion in 
the new Polish Republic of all of the 
territory which once belonged to tbe 
old Kingdom of Poland. This would 
include not only Lithuania but the 
whole of the Ukraine as well. Bat 
both the Lithuanians and the 
Ukrainians are bitterly opposed to 
being again subjected to the Polish 
yoke and it ethnological considera
tions and the principle of self deter
mination are to have any weight they 
certainly should not be given again 
to Poland. The Ukraine was an in-

SIR HORACE PLUNKETT 
COMING In a statement concerning Col. 

Roosevelt's death, Cardinal Gibbons 
said on Monday : “ It was a terrible 
shock to me to learn of the death of 
former President Roosevelt. 1 had 
been intimately acquainted with 
him from the time he was elevated 
to the high office of President ot the 
United States, and we were very 
dear and good friends. It is a terrible 
loss to me and to the whole coun
try."

GOVERNMENT KNOWS ONLY 
THREE CLASSES OF 

IRISHMEN

FOSTERS EXTREMISTS OE THE NORTH; 
COERCES EXTREMISTS OF THE 

SOUTH; AND IGNORES THE 
MODERATE MAN

London, Jan. 11.—Sir Horace Plun
kett, who presided over the Irish 
convention, which after long deliber 
ation failed to reach an agreement 
on a scheme of self government for 
Ireland, will leave for the United 
States next Wednesday. He intends 
to confer with prominent Irishmen 
in America on the grave situation in 
Ireland and counsel against impa
tience, which, in his opinion, consti
tutes one ot the gravest menaces in 
view ot the existing conditions.

"We cannot expect the world to be 
reconstructed in a few weeks after 
the ending of the war," Sir Horace 
said to The Associated Press corres
pondent, "and attempts to untangle 
quickly, the complicated Irish prob 
lem, I fear, may lead to more serious 
consequences than possibly most ot 
us believe."

With the exception of standing for 
Home Rule, Sir Horace is not aligned 
wish any Irish faction. He recently 
said :

"The Government divides the 
population into three sections — 
the extremists of the north, who 
are fostered ; the extremists of the 
south, who are coerced, and the 
moderate man everywhere, who is 
ignored."

He maintains that the man who is 
identified with neither of the ex
tremes has no means of making his 
opinion felt.

"The future of civilization," con 
tinned Sir Horace, "depends upon 
the relations ot the United States 
and the British Empira, and with 
all that has been said and all 
the misrepresentations which have 
gone out, the Irish question forms a 
dangerous shoal in the way ot those 
friendly relations. /

"This is no time to jump at con 
elusions. I hope to explain to the 
Irishmen in America the phases of 
the situation which have been so 
rapidly developing in the last few 
weeks, some ot which doubtless are 
obscure to them, and to emphasize 
to them what I believe—the neoee 
sity for the calm and careful con 
sidération of each problem as it 
arises."

Washington, Janl 7.—The project 
to erect an arch of triumph in Wash
ington to the men, who fought in 
France, has been indoised by the 
Governors ot a large number of the 
States, who have written to Robert 
H. Harper, chairman ot the Arch ol 
Triumph Committee. The idea is fco 
secure an appropriation from Con
gress large enough to make tbe arch 
a fitting monument to the deeds, 
which America’s Army performed in 
the War.

“ HE IS LIKE A MONK "

They hate each other 
In 1867 the Austrian

THE CATHOLIC GENERAL 
GOURAUD

London, Eng., Dec. 19, 1918.— 
King Albert of Belgium, accompan
ied by his Prime Minister, visited 
Cardinal Mercier in his Cathedral 
city of Malines on Sunday last fco in
vest His Eminence with the Grand 
Cordon of the Order ot Leopold. 
Tbe King thanked the great prelato 
for his devoted patriotism during the 
war, and after an hour's intimate 
conversation Hie Majesty inspected 
the damage to the Metropolitan Pal
ace, which suffered considerably 
from bombardment.

Msgr. Sigourney W. Fay, a distin
guished former Episcopalian clergy
man, who on June 8, 1908 was re
ceived into the Catholic Church at 
Deal, N. J., died ot pneumonia In New 
York last week. He was forty-three 
years okl. After he became a con
vert, Msgr. Fay attended tbe Catho
lic University in Washington. He 
was ordained to the priesthood on 
June 21, 1910, at the Baltimore Cath
edral by Cardinal Gibbons, who later 
entrusted him with special mission
ary work. Some months ago he 
went abroad at the invitation of the 
Red Cross. He was attached to the 
Aichdiooese of Baltimore.

The Cathedral of Cologne is one of 
the great architectural wonders ot 
the world. The whole ediflie covers 
an area ot 7,570 feet wide with three 
aisles. Tbe height of square yards. 
It has a nave 45 feet long, five aisles, 
and a transept 282 feet, the Germans 
are proud of such a masterpiece ; 
and prince and peasants have all con
tributed their share to mike it whatit 
is—namely, the greatest Gothic struc
ture in Germany. Took over 600 
years from tbe laying of the corner
stone to the day when it was formally 
opened for public services October 16, 
1880. The architect’s name was un
known for centuries.

Cardinal Mercier ot Belgium has 
sent this message on tha justice ol 
Ireland’s demand tor liberty to Card
inal Logue, Archbishop of Armagh and 
Primate of all Ireland ; “ It is incon
ceivable that Ireland’s right to Self- 
Determination and Nationhood be 
not recognized by the free nations ot 
the world at the peace Conference. 
Your country, the most faithful and 
venerable daughter ol the Church, 
deserves justice from all mankind 
and must surely receive it. The 
Irish people are the oldest and purest 
nationality in Europe and their 
noble adherence to faith 
nationality the most glorious record 
in history."

Yet the lesson ot acquiescence in 
loss and re adjustment to suit the 
altered conditions begin very early 
for most ot ns. It ought to be sug
gested by the first extraction ol a 
tooth. That is a loss that admits of 
amelioration, but is without a cure. 
And it is the beginning of endless 
lessons to the same effect. On the 
physical side we can look backward 
or, if we are more fortunate, forward 
to innumerable occasions when 
resignation to unwelcome changes 
has been or will be demanded. The 
need tor it comes with some loss 
of the graces of figure, some fading 
in complexion, some tailing away ot 
facial contour, the arrival ot gray 
hairs, the insidious creep ot bald
ness, a recognised slacking in bodily 
alertness, a weakening ot the spon
taneity with which our muscles once 
made co-operative combinations—the 
eye with the arms and feet in golf 
or football, the brain and eye with 
the hand and fingers in music and 
shorthand—

a

THE CANADIANS AS 
INTERPRETERS

“ The loot lees prompt to meet the 
morning dew,

The heart less bounding at emotion 
new.

And hope, once crushed, lese quick 
to spring again."

As such changes as these are bound 
to flnd us out personally, it is well 
that we should be prepared to acoept 
liie’s great relinquishment, which is 
as true, wise, and necessary as that 
ol growth. Only so can we hope to 
preset ve throughout life a reason
ably balanced happiness and avoid 
disillusionment.

What are the penalties that age 
most certainly bring ? Let ue not 
shirk the outlook. It ie better to 
know beforehand than to be oast 
down by a surprise. Some ol the

It a man stumbles it is a good 
thing to help him to his feet. Every 
one of us needs a helping hand now 
and then, bnt if a man lies down it is 
a waste of time to try to carry him.— 
Roosevelt.

Would you like to know the secret 
of happiness—a secret that no navi 
gator ever brought from the sea; a 
secret that no merchant prinoe was 
ever rich enough to purchase? I 
will tell you. The secret of happioese 
is the appreciation of the beautiful 
in Nature; the appreciation of G-d’e 
unwritten poetry. Ahl you are die 
appointed. Yon expected me to tell 
you how to make a fortune, how to 
he famone. Do not be mistaken. 
The secret of happiness ia the love 
of the beautiful; the secret of happi
ness is tbe appreciation of unwritten 
poetry.—Joaquin Jliller.
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and manner but, ae he felt at once, 
no trace of snspioion.

“ Senor Lloyd !" she exclaimed. 
“ It ie very unexpected to meet you 
here."

■aid. And what ehe ewore was that 
neither the man who claimed it nor 
any one whom he sent should ever 
poeeeas the Santa Cruz. At this 
moment Lloyd, too, could have iworn 
that they never would. For, ae he 
walked hie horee along the narrow 
way, with the roar of the torrent be
low filling hie eare, the etern heights 
encompassing him and the majestic 
oroee dominating the wild grandeur 
of the eoene, he iaV how admirably 
situated tirs mine was for defense, com 
manding as it did the head of the 
canon, with no other way of ap
proach than the trail which he was 
following, and which, winding along 
the side of the gorge, finally entered 
the patio on a level. Unless sur
prised, the Santa Cruz could never 
be taken by force, if those who held 
it were minded to resist. And that 
they would be minded he could not 
doubt, knowing as he did the lndom 
itable temper of one at least of the 
women who were its possessors. It 
was impossible not to smile at the 
thought that Trafford, whose pro 
grass had been so triumphant for 
many years, and whose road to for
tune had been marked by the ruin of 
whoever opposed him, might now 
at last have a taete of defeat at the 
hands of his own daughter.

“ But they should not allow a 
stranger to ride unchallenged into 
their patio l" he thought impatiently, 
as he entered, and looked over a 
scene of a kind very familiar to him 
—men bringing ore out of the mine ; 
groups of boys seated on the ground 
rapidly breaking and sorting h into 
heaps, from which numbers of mules 
were being loaded, to carry all, save 
what was known as the export ore, 
down to the arrastras at the mouth 
of the canon, for reduction by the 
ancient process of Mexico.

old squaw was plainly glad to sit on than hers. Old Eagle had never 
the shady porch and rest while ehe slid—would never elide, 
ate the luncheon. When at last she Day by day the snow crept higher ; 
rose to go, ehe looked up at the tower- it completely covered the windows 
iug peak of Old Eagle that reared its and then the roof, 
rocky summit a thousand feet above 
the house,

“ You stay here this winter ?" ehe could go up to the surface by steep, 
asked, “ You live in this house ?" hard packed snow steps.

11 Why, of course 1" said Alice. People on enowshoee walked over 
“ While my husband's work is here one another's houses and in some
we'll live right here. This ie our places over the enow buried electric-
house." She said it a little proudly light wires. In the hamlet the long,
as she glanced round at the porch covered snow shed that had been
and the bright little flower garden in built years before for the children to 
front. use in going back and forth between

“ I like better you not live here home and school was in constant use. 
this winter !" Molly muttered Leading off from it at intervale were 
“ Heap enow 1 Big, big snow—more smaller sheds that connected the 
than for long time. Me ? I know—
Injuns know ‘bout big 
Eagle elide—mebbe kilt."

Alice Gordon laughed. “ Mercy 1" 
she said. 11 Are you a witob, Molly ?
How do you know there'll be big 
snow this winter ?"

“ Injun buck kill bear last week— 
much fat, heap fat. Injuns know.
Can't fool old Molly."

Mumbling to herself, she shuffled 
awkwardly down the path.

When John Gordon came home 
from work that night, his young wife 
told him of Huckleberry Molly's dole 
ful prediction.

“Well,’ he said,11 1 guess if any one 
knows, it's an Indian.
here say they never fail. Seven sageway.
years ago was the last big snow— At Christmas every one of the 
more than twenty feet deep on the twenty homes in the place had its 
level." own Christmas tree, and there were

Alice laughed incredulously. “How happy gatherings, good dinners and 
absurd ! Why, twenty feet would be much laughter. Turkeys and chick- 
clear over the roof of this house I" en a had been brought in on the

“ I should say so 1" John Gordon rotary snowplough and the one store 
replied smiling. “ This house is only of the village was well supplied with 
fifteen feet high. We're likely to get necessary staples. There was no 
snowed under if we stay here, but fear of famine as yet, but no one 
there’s no danger of Old Eagle's knew at what moment a slide more 
sliding. There’ve been plenty of disastrous than the others might cut 
slides round here—the railway knows off the supplies from outside, 
all about them—but Old Eagle has At last, a week or two after Christ 
never slid. They say it's too steep— mas, the snow ceased falling and it 
the snow keeps sloughing off and began to rain. For two days rain 
doesn't stay on long enough to form (ell without ceasing. A warm chin- 
an avalanche. So don't you worry, ook wind had blown up from the 
dear." south and the snow began to loosen

After supper they took the baby on the mountain sides. The men in 
out on the cool porch, and sat in the the village became anxious. More 
dusk swinging slowly in the ham- than one would have given much 
mock. The baby in bis white night- could he have sent his wife and ohil- 
gown was asleep on Alice’s arm. dren out of the place, but no trains 
Their young hearts were full of con- had been running for three weeks, 
tent as they watched the stars come Several families had moved to the 
out one by one in the small p itch of scboolhouse to sleep ; the seats had
sky over the high peaks round them, been taken up and school dismissed rev a. l. zinger, c. r.. Ph. d.. pb*si»b*i 

At first when the young railway until conditions should become 
man had brought her to this wild, better.
deep nook In the mountains, Alice Anxious eyes were lifted to Old- 
had baen filled with something Eagle, the tallest and steepest of all 
almost like fear. From the pleasant, the mountain peaks. But many 
level stretches of southern California, sloughs and minor slides that oc- 
to which she had always been accus- curred renewed the feeling of oonfi- 
tomed, to these deep, dark canons denoe. Old Eagle could not elide, 
and towering crags of the High Cas On the eesond day of the rain 
cades had been for her a marvelous Huckleberry Molly clambered awk 
and not altogether pleasing change ; wardly down the steep, narrow snow 
but gradually ehe had become lued steps of the Gordon’s house. When 
to the place, and had grown to love Alice opened the door, the old equaw 
the great gray rocks and the hardy esood looking at her strangely 
green ferns that grew round them, "You come!" she said, 
the swift cascades, from which the baby. I carry. You get what you 
mountains got their name, and the want—you come! Old Eagle going 
wild, unoonquered fierceness of it all. to slide soon—tonight—mebbe to- 

Aagust with its hot, dreamy days morrow—you come !" 
melted into September and the ^Alioe stared at her. Sue refused 
smoky, hazy days begau. Far off To be alarmed; she even felt a little 
there were mountain fires. Some indignant with the old squaw, 
days the sun shone only as a yellow 11 Why, Molly," she said, “ I should 
ball and at night the moon was red. say not ! I guess my husband knows 
Then October came and with it the whether there is any danger. And 
flaming colors of changing leave!, baby is sick, too—he had a touch of 
Old Eagle was afire with red and croup night before last, i shouldn’t 
yellow. think of taking him out in this rain.

Early in October, Alice rose one There isn’t a particle of danger, 
morning and, looking from her Every one says Old Eagle ie safe !" 
window, could not repress a cry of Huckleberry Molly listenedpatient- 
wonder and delight. Halfway up ly. Then ehe repeated stolidly.
Old Eagle the wonderful colors were ‘ You come. Old Molly know—Injun 
suddenly blotted out by an expanse always know. Youcoqy. Old Eagle 
of glistening white. going to slide. Where your man ?"

It was the first snow that Alice had Alice became angry. " Molly," she 
ever seen, and for long periods that cried, "I will not go! My husband 
day ehe stood at the door and looked would come and get me it there were 
up at the mountain peaks. John any danger. He's off on the snow 
enjoyed her childish delight in the plough. He knows these mountains 
spectacle. —4ie says Old Eagle is sate—they all

“ It’s come early," he said, with a gay so " 
laugh. “ Here it ie only the 7th of Huckleberry Molly hesitated a 
October and the first enow ! I guess moment, and then pushed her way 
Huckleberry Molly knew what she into the house. “ Where baby ?" ehe 
was talking about, all right. It’s asked. “Go get blanket. I wrap 
likely to be a tough winter. The him up—carry him. You come !" 
fellows down at the station say Alice Gordon was almost in tears 
there’ll be trouble a plenty on the with vexation. “ Molly," she said, 
railway, just as there was seven “ you go away 1 I promise you that 
years ago when not a wheel except if I hear any noise that sounds like a 
the rotary snowplough turned for glide I'll take baby and go. I’ll run 
a whole month." _ down through the snowshed."

Alice looked at him with shining “ You no hear slide—all this snow 
eyes. over house! Rain now—much rain

“ Oh," she said, “ what an experi- make snow loose on Old Eagle. You 
ence 1 How glad I am there e to come—please!" The Indian woman 
be lots ot snow this winter! Thick, began to coax. “We go down to 
John, I never even touched it in my depot or somebody’s house down 
life !" there."

October slipped into November. “ Molly, I tell you once for all—no!
The days were short and dreary, and These other people who ran away 
each brought either rain or snow, from their homes—they're afraid !
Early in December the snow began I'm not afraid ! I shall stay here ! ’ 
to fall in earnest. Flakes of almost Without a word Huckleberry Molly 
incredible size floated down steadily gathered her blanket close round her 
all day and all night and all day and went out.
again. Trains became irregular, and That njght at 8 o'clock when John 
at last stopped running altogether, Gordon should have come home,

Six miles below the mountain Alice went to the door; she thought 
hamlet a freight train was stalled &he would go up and watch for him. 
between two slides, and while stand She opened the door and gave a low
ing there it was caught by another cry of horror. Before her rose a
elide and carried bodily down into solid mass ot frozen snow—the door 
a canon seven hundred feet deep. A way was completely blocked. The 
few days later a mountain side enow had caved in and the rain had 
covered with green timber tore down turned it to ice.
in an avalanche and wrecked a long por one moment her heart seemed 
bridge over a ravine. fco 8fcûnd still—then it leaped violent

The rail way* men worked long ly. Trapped! It was utterly impoq- 
hours and risked their lives every sible to get through that wall of ice 
day. Accidents occurred but no and snow. When John came—so 
fatalities, and the men unconcern- she tried to assure herself—he would 
edly went on keeping the road as know what to do. He would break 
clear as possible. a way through that awful barrier

In the little house at the foot of and come to her and the baby down 
Old Eagle, Alice Gordon did not there under the snow, 
fear any danger. Her neighbors But suppose he did not come !
from the valley below often came up Last night Andy McDowell had not 
to see her, and they assured her that come home, and his wife had walked 
no house in the hamlet was safer the floor all night. It might be

“ Oh 1" Armislead adjusted his eye 
glasses and scrutinized the good look
ing, dissipation ravaged face before 
him. Of course he remembered the 
visit to the Silver Queen 
Arizonia which had been offered to 
Trafford,—and the manner in which 
he had been entertained by the staff 
of the mine, of whom Randolph was 

. Armistead had thought that 
he knew something of the way in 
which managers ot mines frequently 

“Oh, no.” he said, “ that won t do I «Pend the money ot toiling capita 
I know Lloyd. He len t afraid ol h«<l ownere afar, but even hie eyee 
anything " had been opened at the Silver Qneen.

"He oertainly len t afraid ot break Siioh extravagance of expenditure 
inghiecontract," Armietead returned, and unchecked dleeipation on the 
“I found him, dead broke, in the P»rt of all concerned he had never 
etreeteot San Franoioo, and brought eeen elsewhere. The •**« had left 
him down here with me on the under- nothing undone to give him a good 
■tending that he waa to give ma the «“*•“? ?e memory of i > wasnot 
aid ot hie knowledge of the country, likely to be forgotten. He thought it 
the people and the language when- probable that he should now have to 
ever 1 needed it. Yet now, wh en I repay a little ot that exuberant hos- 
need it most, he goes oft and leaves pitality.
m* in the lurch—for what reason I "1 begyourpardon,Mr.Randolphl" 
can't pretend to eay. Pethape he he said politely bat not mote warmly, 
wants to marry the Santa Oruz girl.” “Of course 1 remember you now;

“That won t do either. Lloyd isn't but you have—altered a good deal 
a marrying man.” since 1 saw you then.”

“1 don’t care what kind of a man “ \ little, no doubt," said Randolph, 
he ia," Armistead said irritably, dryly. “ Those were rare old times 
“further than that he is not the kind a, the Silver Queen, but the bottom 
of a man that suite me, or who can feu 0ut of that when you reported 
be relied on to keep his word. So I against the mine ( rather shabby ot 
want somebody—anf want him at yoUi by the by, considering all the 
once—who has the qualifications 1 champagne we poured out to give you 
require. I believe that you have a r0Hy view of it) ; and since then I’ve 
them, so I offer you n rare opportun- found it rather hard to ûnd or keep 
ity. Will yon take it ?" a good position."

“1 am not sure of possessing the Armistead did not think this re 
qualifications you are good enough. markBbie, but forbore to say so. 
to take tor granted, Thornton an- “ You have been long in Mexico?" 
ewered. You had better tell me Bej,ed.
what you want me to do. “ l’ve been at one or two mines,

The ürst business 1 shall want but -didn’t stay. Yes"—as he caught 
you to undertake will be to assist me Armeteaq a significant glance,—" of 
in getting together a number of men oourae you oan aee what the trouble 
euffloient to take possession of the ig My babits are bad."
Santa Cruz Mine. " That’s a pity," said Armstead.

By force ? “ No man with bad habits can keep
By the same kind of force you ampi0yment very long, you know." 

would employ in ejecting a tenant if f had ever doubted the fact, my 
from a house he refuses to leave. experience lately would have con- 
Trafford's -title to the mine is good ; vjnCed me of it, so I’ve sworn off—no 
but the people who are in possession nol in the uaua, way- j believe i>6 

.of it now will neither resign posses a littlè will power left ; and it’s life 
ion nor accept any terms ol com- Qr dea,K wlth me now t0 cx6vt it, 
promise, so there is nothing to do j have got as far down as a man can
but to eject them I hope to accom g0 and not be a beggar. 1 haven’t
phsh this without a conflict, if I can 00me t0 that yet, though I've seen 
succeed in surprising the mine. ever ainoe l 8it down here that it’s 
But 1 must have a force ot men I what yQU atB afraid Don t be 
can rely on, and some one who atra^s pve no intention ot asking 
understands managing Mexicans, you tor money ; but I would like some 
Yon, I think are the man for the wotk] it you have any to give." 
purpose ; and therefore 1 offer you A singular expression came over 
inducements which are very well Armietead's face. He did not reply 
worth your while to consider. immediately, but gazed at the other

They are certainly very consider jor a moment with eyee eo keen and 
able inducements, Ihorton replie I, Oold that they seemed searching him 
rising to his feet ; and 1 am much through Then be said slowly : 
flattered by your opinion of my quel- . l[B a little odd. , am juat now 
iflcations. But I m obliged to do- jn need 0f a man to do some wore for
clme your offer. Ill stick to the m6| Bn(j i have not known where to
Caridad, thank you. . fiud him. You might do—if 1 could

Armistead, rising also, regarded bave any assurance that you would 
him trowningly. keep sober"

“What is the meaning of this he , can give yoa n0 0tb6r aB6„ran<fe 
asked. I never thought tha, you tbanmy promise." Kandolob answered, 
were distinguished tor indifference - liut, ae I've told you, it's a life and 
*a.ï°“t“WQ laterest; death tight with me now; and if I

Neither am I, Thornton an- |al) the remedy's in your own hands, 
swered. I’m as keen for my own in- You can diecbarge me. ” 
tercet as most men. But there are .., ehould certainly do that witb. 
some things a man can touch and out a momenta hesitation," said 
some he oan t. I mean no reflection Armietead, coldly. " Meanwhile I’ll 
on you, but I ii be hanged it I touch giveyouatr.il." He rose as he 
this business of the Santa Cruz. ke- - Com6 to my room. We 
Good-mornlng They 11 be looking Can settle matters there." 
for me at the office.

Ae he walked rapidly up the road,
Armistead gazed after him with a 
slightly sardonic expression.

“Some things a man can touch and 
some he cah't !" he repeated. ‘ It’s 
very plain, my good fellow, where 
your scruples have been developed.
Miss Rivers has got in her work 
pretty well. What a fool a man is to 
believe that a woman thinks any 
the better of him for accepting her 
opinions ! Take a hig'i tone, let her 
understand that she doesn’t know 
what she ie talking about, and go 
your own way—that's the only course 
to adopt with a woman ." He turned 
and went on toward the town.
‘ Evidently there’s no help to be had 
from anybody connected with the 
Caridad," hie thoughts continued ;
“so where the deuce am I to turn 
for the assistance I need ?" •

It was a difficult question to 
answer, and he was considering it 
as he walked down the long, narrow 
street of the town, past the open 
doors of the oue storied dwellings 
and shops, until he reached the 
flowery plaza. Here he eat down on 
a bench ; and, still absorded in the 
consideration of hU problem, did 
not observe any of the loungers— 
few at this hour of the day—who 
occupied the other benches in sight.

But one person who lounged on a 
seat not far off observed him closely.
This was a man, evidently not a 
Mexican and probably an American, 
ot dissipated and shabby appearance, 
bat about whom there hung the in
definable and almost ineradicable 
air ot a gentleman. Presently he 
rose, walked deliberately over to the 
bench where Armistead was seated, 
and sat down beside him.

“ How do you do, Mr. Armistead ?" 
he said in a refined and educated 
voice. “I didn't know yon were in 
Mexico."

Armistead started, turned around, 
and with a single glance took in the 
condition and probable needs ot the 
man who addressed him. Figura
tively, he buttoned his pockets, as 
he said coldlv :
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1 am sure of tt," he answered. “ I 
am here to eee Don Mariano, bnt I 
am told that he is in the mine Just 
now."

" But no doubt they have also 
told you that he never remains there 
very long," ehe said. “So you oan 
wait a little, or"—ehe looked at him 
with sudden keenness,—“If your 
business relates to the mine, you 
oan transact it with me. It ie ae yon 
like."

“ It Is as you like, rather," he said. 
“ My business certainly relates to 
the mine ; but It was because I was 
unwilling to disturb your mother 
and yourself that, instead of going 
to Lae Joyas, I cams here to eee Don 
Mariano."

" Whatever concerns the mine 
oonoerne my mother and myself first 
of all, senor," she replied ; " and you 
need not have heeitated to disturb 
ns. What ie your business? Do 
you, perhaps, bring 
from the man who li 
the mine from us ?"

“ No, senorita. I have no connec
tion with Mr. Armietead in the cnat 
ter of the Santa Cruz, and bring no 

from him. I shall be glad
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various houses with that main artery 
of passage. Thus the women could 
visit one another without exposing 
themselves to the oold and the enow. 
Little by little, however, the snow 
sifted into the sheds through the 
dpeninge that had been left for light 
aod in time you had to bend almost 
doable in order to get through. 
Fortunately, the little town was sup 
plied with electric light ; otherwise 
life in the darkened, buried houses 
would have been much lees endur
able. No ahed connected John Got- 
don'e house with the main artery, 
but there was a hard packed path 
that went straight from the steps in 
the snow to the nearest covered pas-
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some message 
s trying to take

message
to tell you what I have come to eay 
to Don Mariano. But"—he glanced 
at the people around them—“ can 
we not find a more quiet place in 
which to talk ?"

At this moment Artnro approached 
them

“ 1 have told the senor that he 
can wait for my father in the otfioe," 
he said stiffly to Victoria.

“ It ia not necessary that he should 
wait ; he can speak to me," she re 
joined, with an air ot authority 
which somewhat amused Lloyd. 
“Give your horse to José,” she said 
to the latter, indicating the boy who 
had taken her mule ; “ and we will 
find a place to talk."

She turned as she spoke, not 
toward the office as he expected, bnt 
in the opposite direction,—toward 
the outer edge ot the patio, which, 
being enlarged by the vast accumu
lation of waste rock from the mine,, 
sharply overhung the mountain side. 
Here, on a pile ot timbers awaiting 
use, she sat down. There was no 
thought of the surroundings in her 
mind, but Lloyd could not but be 
struck by them : the great heights 
towering into the burning blue ot 
the jewel like sky, the thunder ot 
leaping waters, the strong sunlight 
smiting the rocks, and pines and 
wealth of verdure in the wild gorge 
below. It all made a frame of sfcu 
pendons grandeur and picturesque - 
ness for the busy scene around the 
mouth ot the mine and for the figure 
ot the girl, whose face looked up at 
him out of the blue folds of her 
rebozo with steady dark eyes.

“ Wffihyou not sit down, senor?" 
she said “ This is a good place to 
speak, for no one can overhear you 
here."

“ Thanks, senorita!" he answered. 
And as he seated himself beside her 
on the timbers, he drew from his 
pocket the pale gray note with its 
faint violet fragrance, which seemed 
to bring Isabel Hivers’ personality 
before him. * “ As I have said, I did 
not expect to have the pleasure ot 
meeting you," he went on ; “ but, 
nevertheless, on the obance of doing 
so, 1 thought it best to bring this."
* With a wondering expression she 
took the note ; and tbe wonder had 
evidently deepened when, after read
ing it, she looked at him again.

“This," she said, “is from the 
nenorita Americana— the daughter 
of the Gerente of the Caridad, with 
whom I travelled up the quebrada ?"

“ The same," Lloyd answered. 
“ Mibb Rivers remembers you so well 
that she hoped you would also 
remember her."
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It was a busy and animated scene ; 
and so absorbed was each person in 
his particular occupation that it was 
several minutes before any one ap
proached the newcomer, who, draw 
ing up his horse, quietly waited. 
Presently a young man. detaching 
himself from a group of men and 
mules, came forward. It was not al
together a pleasant surprise that he 
proved to be Arturo Vallejo, who on 
his pait was evidently astonished as 
unpleasantly ae possible by the sight 
of Lloyd.

“ Buenos dias, nenor 1" he said cold
ly and with evident suspicion. ‘ You 
have business here—in the Santa
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Cruz ?"
“ Else I ehould not be here, senor," 

Lloyd answered. “ I wish to see 
your father, Don Mariano Vallejo."

“ My father is juat now in the 
mine, senor. But I am in charge ot 
the patio. You can tell me your 
business."

“ I would prefer to speak to Don 
Mariano," said Lloyd. ‘ With your 
permission, 1 will wait for him."

The words were civil enough, but 
ot the
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it was, perhaps, the manner 
other which exasperated Arturo. At 
all events, his reply was distinctly 
rude :

“ It can not be permitted, senor, 
that you shall stay here. We do not 
allow strangers—who may be enem 
ies or spies—in our patio.”

“ A very good rule," returned 
Lloyd, coolly ; “ but it would be bet
ter if you took more precautions to 
enforce it. You should certainly not 
permit a stranger to ride, as I have 
done, unchallenged into your patio."

The young man flushed angrily. 
The admonition, so plainly justified, 
would not have been agreeable com 
ing from any one. Coming from 
this source, it was intolerable.

“ I stand in no need of advice from 
you," he said haughtily. “ We are 
able to take care ot ourselves. You 
would not have entered if the watch
man had not been off guard just 
then. It is, however, impossible that 
you can be allowed to remain.”

“ In that case,” said Lloyd, with 
the same exasperating cooluess, “ I 
will trouble you to say to Don Mari
ano when he comes out of the mine 
that I will see him at Las Joyae.”

This was something Arturo had 
not anticipated. m

“At Las Joyas!” he repeated vio
lently. “ It is impossible—you 
not venture to intrude there !"

Lloyd smiled.
‘ You may be in charge of the 

patio of the Santa Cruz, Don 
Arturo," he said, “but I hardly im 
agine that you are in charge of Las 
Joyas. Kindly give my message to 
your father."

He was about to turn his horse, 
when the young Mexican laid a quick 
hand on the rein.

“I may not be in charge ot Las 
Joyas, senor,’ he cried, “ but I feel it 
my duty to prevent such an intru
sion on the ladies who are tuere 
alone. It you must see my father, 
you can watt in the office yonder"— 
he waved his haid toward a small 
building beside the mouth ot the 
tunnel—“ until he comes out ot the
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CHAPTER xv,
AT THB SANTA CRUZ

The Santa Cruz Mine, over which 
such conflicting interests were strug 
gling, and around which old wrongs, 
exasperations and bitterney were 
waking to new life, lay deep in one 
ot those mountain fastnesses where 
Nature seems to delight in hiding her 
richest treasures. The only praotio 
able approach to it was by a canon 
which opened out ot the valley of 
Las Joyas, and, with a constrast com
mon in the Sierra, was as stern and 
wild ot aspect as the plain was gentle 
and pastoral. A narrow road or trail 
—it was no more than the last,— 
worn by the passing feet of innumec 
able mules and men, wound along 
the side ot the canon, with precipit
ous heights rising above ; while below 
there was a sheer drop of hundreds of 
feet to dark, green depths, into which 
no ray of sunlight ever pierced, and 
where an unseen stream filled the 
chasm with the tumult of pouring 
waters. Wild enough at its outset, 
the gorge grew wilder as it penetrat
ed farther into the heart ot the giant 
hills, until at length it terminated in 
a natural oui de-sac, where a great 
mountain, like a couchant lion, clos 
ed the way, and where, high in the 
side of this height, lay the Santa 
Cruz Mine.

Six hundred feet above the bottom 
of the gorge, into which the stream, 
leaping in a white cataract down 
an arroyo, plunged with a thunder 
ous roar, was the arched entrance of 
the main tunnel into the mine ; and 
before ftiis the patio for the sorting 
of ores, buttressed on its 'outer side 
by an enormous dump of waste rock.
And here, crowning a mass of bould
ers, stood a tall cross, the first object 
to meet the gaze of any one advanc
ing up the canon.

“ In hoc signo vincea !" Lloyd 
murmured to himself, as he rounded 
a turn of the gorge and caught sight 
of the great symbol, so high uplifted 
and so impressively relieved against 
the mountain side. He felt himself 
suddenly thrilled, not only by its 
marvellous piotureequeness, tower
ing at the head ot this mountain de
file, and by the poetry ot the faith 
which placed it there, but also by a 
conviction that it stood as an omen 
ot victory for those who held the 
mine beneath it. The words ot 
Dona Beatriz recurred to hie 
memory. “ I swear by the holy cross 
that stands over the mins !" ehe had I him, extreme surprise m her face
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HUCKLEBERRY MOLLY

Huckleberry Molly trudged up the 
steep path to the little house at the 
foot ot the mountain. The long 
basket on her back, partly supported 
by the band ot cloth that passed 
across her forehead, was half full ot 
huckleberries. As she sank down 
wearily on the top step she slipped 
the heavy basket from her shoulders.

Alice Gordon came out on the 
small porch. Her cheeks were flushed 
and there were berry stains on her 
apron. The pleasant odor of boiling 
fruit came from the bouse.

When Alice saw Huckleberry Molly 
ehe frowned a little. At times Alice, 
in common with some ot her neigh
bors, got a little tired ot Molly’s 
visits ; but the girl’s natural kind
ness of heart always came to the top 
as it did now.

“ My, you’re tirad, aren't you, 
Molly ?" she sai l. “ And it’s so 
warm 1 How tar have you carried 
that heavy basket ?"

Molly smiled up at her. “ Eight- 
nine miles to day, over on Pine 
Mountain. Huckleberries thick over 
there. You want some more ?"

Alice Gordon considered. “ Well, 
I’ve got sixteen quarts put up 
already. That ought to ba enough, 
with the rest of my fruit."

Without a word Huckleberry Molly 
reached for her basket an,d began to 
slip the supporting band round her 
forehead.

“ Wait 1" said Alice. “ I think I 
will take tjiem, Molly. I’ll get a pan 
and yon measure them out. How 
much are the; now ?"

“ Two bits quart. Me give you big 
quarts, you good to me long time."

When Molly had measured out the 
berries Alice brought her some cool 
lemonade and something to eat. The
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In this new story the vividly inter
esting young hero comes into hie 
own at last, after a year of adven
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“The story of the Santa Crus 
Mine is admirably told, and the 
denouement is just what one would 
wish. Ave Maria, Notre Dame.

mine."
“ You are extremely kind," said 

Lloyd, with subdued sarcasm ; “ but 
I think it will perhaps be better if £ 
go—"

“ To Las Joyas," he was about to 
add when the words were stopped on 
his lips by the appearance of a figure 
which suddenly rode into the patio. 
It was a feminine figure, rebozo- 
shrouded about the head and shoul
ders, but not so closely that it was 
possible to mistake the beautiful 
face and eyes of Victoria Calderon. 
As ehe entered, ehe halted, lightly 
and easily without assistance from 
her saddle to tha ground, and called 
a boy from one of the ore heaps to 
take her mule. At the same moment 
Lloyd also dismounted and advanced 
quickly toward her.

“Dona Victoria," he said, “I am 
happy to meet you !"

She started as she turned toward
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“ You good to me long time,” she 
said, with a wide gesture. “ Me ? 
1 good to you little short time. Ugh 1 
Nothing much.”

‘ Come now,” broke in Mrs. Mal
oney. “ Look at this emokin^hot 
breakfast, Hit up to the table, ivery 
one of you, and thank heaven you're 
alive to eat me good griddlecakes !” 
—Harriet Crocker Le Roy in the 
Youth's Companion.

Can you teach them Mother Goose 
rhymes? The printed capital let
ters ?

Can you teach them to answer the 
question you ask, and not a question 
that you did not ask? Can you 
make them think before answering ? 
Can you, and this is not so easy, 
can you make them see things as 
they are and describe exactly what 
they see ?

If you can do these things, or can 
learn to do these things, you can also 
learn to do the other things that will 
be required of the teacher mother. 
The mother need not sacrifice long 
hours to give book-instruction to her 
children. As one mother writes : “ 1 
have been teaching my children at 
home, but it has taken me such a 
little while each day to do what the 
teachers spend all day in doing, that 
I was afraid there was something 
wrong with ray teaching.” There is 
no need to spend moneyjfor costly de 
vices, patented apparatus and multi
farious books. The very best teach 
ing a little child can have is that 
given by the mother who does her 
own housework. The very best les 
sons are those dealing with home 
surroundings, the child's world which 
may seem common place to us, but 
in the eyes of that .phild are new 
and wonderful.—John Stevenson/in 
America.

John's turn tonight to be out on the 
snowplough—or something might 
have happened a slide 1

She thought of Huckleberry Molly, 
and said to herself. “ Ob, why did
n't 1 go ! Why didn’t I go!” 1

With her hands clasped together 
and her heart full of sudden panic, 
she walked up and down the room. 
Laddie, the big collie, evidently shar 
ing her excitement, stalked beside 
her. She imagined that she heard a 
queer muffled noise—a sliding, rum 
bling sound that meant—that could 
moan nothing except death !

Suddenly she became aware of a 
rasping sound outside John ! John 
digging his way in ! Flinging open 
the door she cried out, but only the 
rasping sound answered her. Sud 
denly, as she watched with dilated 
eyes, two fists broke through the 
crust of ice and snow and in a nfh 
ment Huckleberry Molly had forced 
her way through the wall.

Thje time she did not stop to talk. 
Her big, coarse hands were cut and 
bleeding, bat she took no notice. 
She shuffled into the bedroom and 
catching up the sleeping baby, 
wrapped him in his blankets. Hie 
little fair he id drooped sleepily upon 
her shoulder and she lifted a fold of 
the blanket and covered it. Then 
she pointed to a heavy coat that 
hung on the wall. %

“ Put on !” she ordered. “ Your 
man—he no come home tonight— 
—heap big slide—snowplough no 
come back. You come now.”

Mechanically Alice put on the big 
coat and wound a scarf round her 
head.

Huckleberry Molly looked round. 
“Money? You got money? You take 
'em l Take clothes for baby— 
hurry !”

As in a dream Alice Gordon 
obeyed. She called the big collie, 
and lighted a lantern.

Then the strange little procession 
started. Huckleberry Molly carried 
the bundled sleeping baby on one 
shoulder and the lantern in her 
other band. Alice followed with a 
suit case hastily stuffed with clothes 
for the baby. Behind them came 
the dog.

Somehow they clambered up to 
the level and out into the open. 
Ahead of them a short distance was 
the entrance to the snowehed. 
Alice looked round. The rain had 
ceased. All the world, apparently, 
was one great expanse of snow. Not 
a house roof was visible ! And over 
all, high and menacing, towered Old 
Eagle !

the loss will not have been in vain. 
Perhaps there was no other way for 
wayward, wilful, blinded man to real 
ize the sublimity ùf the sacrifice of 
the Redeemer and his love for His 
children, except by treading in His 
blood stained footprints up to the 
summit of Calvary.—A ip erica.

from which they will not be ousted. 
Mr. ltaupert tells us that many in 
mates of insane asylums, brought 
there in consequence of Spiritism, 
show all the signs of demoniac obses
sion or possession. In reference to 
Spiritism, then, it is necessary to 
strictly observe the “Hands cff !”—8. 
in The Guaidian.
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A Honor's Keepsake, by Mrs. James Sadlier. a, 
interesting story with a strong moral purpose. TL 
characters are met with in every walk of Ame*i 

• can society, in evens trade and calling, in ever 
nook and comer. They are real.

Alvira, or The Heroine of Vaauvius. by R#v A 
O'Reilly, A thrilling story of the seventeen!.' 
century.

A Fair Emigrant, by Roaa Mulbolland.
A Daughter of the Sierra, by Christian Reid. 
Bessy Conway, by Mrs. Jas. Sadlier.
Bouu aim r toe. tiy jean connu., a new story by 

an author who knows how to write a splendidly
DRIVES NINETY MILES TO 

MAKE SICK CALL AÜÎ HISTORIC BELL , Connor O'Arty's Struggle*. By W M Barthold*.

uLv,;:,Lr^ t«encounter, being reduced to penury through 
improvident speculations on the part of the father.

Between Friends, by Richard A’unerle Joe Gael, 
is a leader among lhe boys of bt. Nicholas' board 
schgol and the hero of the story He is an orpha- 
and, thinking of the past, becomes so unhappy the 
he runs away. He Mas many experiences in tkw 
city, is arrested as a thief, sent to a reformatory 
NichoTas'^ *“ *SCape8' and Û1*Al,y *etB hack to S'

EDUCATION IN THE 
HOME

Few persona auepeofc that in the 
Cathedral church of Notre Dame, 
Paris, is a bell contemporaneous 
with Joan of Arc—“the blessed bell” 
which sounded the tocsin in August, 
1429, and Paris was besieged by the 
English.

This historic bell, referred to by 
Victor Hugo in his “ Notre Dame de 
Paris," 
in 1400
was refounded in 1686, and then re
baptized under the name of Emman
uel Louise Theresa of Austria.

So, if the bell is not the same bell 
which (bn heroine of Domremy 
heard, nevertheless the same metal 
vibrates today at the great religious 
ceremonies of the metropolitan 
church.

In view of later events it seems 
jrather more than coincidence that 
when all the other belle of Notre 
iSame were destroyed by the révolu 
tionisti Joan’s bell should have been 
spared.—Catholic Transcript.

The Rev. C. F. O'Farrell, Rector of 
St. Mary's Church at Montrose, Colo., 
recently drove an auto mobile seventy- 
six miles, then rode a horse fourteen 
miles at night to administer the last 
rites to a dying miner. Several 
times during his^riestly life Father 
O'Farrell has displayed remarkable 
heroism. On one occasion, during 
an accident in construction of 
irrigation tunnel, he rode on a hand 
car through the tunnel at a time 
when every person around about 
fully expected him to be killed in the 
attempt. But the priest merely re
marked that he would not die at least 
until he had given the last Sacra 
ments to some men dying at the other 
end of the tunnel—men whom he 
could not reach in time without 
imperiling his life.—Buffalo Echo.

z “a.:.
and contain much pathos and humor.

Fabiola. By Cardinal Wiseman. This edition of 
Cardinal Wiseman s tale of early Christian 
1 much more modem and decidedly more attmc 

I itive loan the old editions. y
Fabiola's Sisters, 

is a companion

THE FOUNDATIONS fltST HE 
ACQUIRED AT HOME feel better for having read.

Captain Ted by Mary T. Waggaman. Captain Ter 
is a Catholic college boy forced by nrcumatanr* 
to leave beloved St. Klroer s and plunge into th» 
battle of life. His youth is against him, but hi 
honesty and perseverance win him a place at tb.

Children of the Log Cabin, by Henrietta Eugeni.

w,°” *
U..« Lor.lm, by - Lee." CI.re t cvttm, up 

home determines her doting parents to tend he 
among the gentle nuns, there to have her ha rum 
fecarum propensities sobered, if possible. Clare ). 
not in the convent twenty-four hours before thing 
begin to happen. *

Freddy (_.rr i AdymturM, by R„y. R. p. G.rrald

lovers of the adventures of a college boy.
,"1ay<b1 Jm_AndiHia Friends, by Rev. R. P. Ga 

joia.'b. J. Freddy the most mischievous nyklest 
lovable boy together with his companions, v
ar.iffWsS!
of their pranks, they frequently And themselves I- 
a scrap, the clearing up of which teaches thee 
many a useful lesson.

lie insight into the lives and characters of little 
neglected children, forced by relentless circuit 
stances into the poverty anu/squalor of a Nee 
York tenement house, is wonderfully 

Heiress of Cronenstem, The. By i. ountess Hahi
^&Jss&s,sr °' *-d ,o™ **•

Honor of the House, The ; by Mrs. Hugh Fra»» . 
I Mrs. Fraser is a sister of Marion Crawfofd.) 

u h7 Worked Their Way ; and Other Storla. 
?£an' Silort «tones, all en enabling aa< 

as befits their audience, not too imaginative, nc 
.Zro™ the ord*nary sui roundings < 
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Mois ; or The Sacret of the Rue Chausaee d'Antie 
By Raoul de Nevery The story is a remarkabl' 
clever one ; it is well constructed and evinces master band.

la Ouest Of The Golden Chest, by George Barto, 
»t»orbing tale of real adventure—young, f real 

vital. To the boy who loves the romance whicl

yon Brack, 
t every reed.w:!'

Adapted by A. C. Clarke. Thia 
volume and a sequel to" Fabiola." 

Fiendly Little Houle, The ; and Other Stories, by 
Mnnc.it Ame, T.ggarl and Othn.1. A libiaiy of 
ÿioit itoriee of thnllin* mitral by e group of 
Catholic authors that take rauk with the beet 
witter, of contemporary fction.

GianeHe. by Rosa Mulbolland.

" If only I could give my children 
a good education,” lamente many a 
discouraged mother, “ I would gladly 
work my flngere to the very bone. 
But there ie no opportunity in tbie 
place, and we cannot afford to send 
them away from home."

Why look afar for what lies at our 
own threshold ; nay, within the nar
row boundary of onr own home ? 
Home life ie the greateeb educational 
agency in the world, for good, it the 
home ie good ; fer evil if the home ie 
bad. In it all physical, all mental, 
all moral qualities take root and 
grow, If the soil Is good, and if the 
young plants are tenderly and care
fully nurtured by the mother, the 
harvest, with God's help, will be 
good ; but only with God's help. 
The home ie the true garden where 
children should grow up. Not one 
helpful feature in the kindergarten 
as planned by Kroebel, not one help
ful feature in the kindergarten as in 
troduOed into our public school 
system, nor one helpful feature in 
the primary school, that is not ready 
at hand in every simple, well ordered 
home.

Edt cation ie not book knowledge. 
Boys and girle of fourteen eo trained 
that they work intelligently, obey 
willingly, ere reverent, courteous, 
prompt, self-controlled end observ 
ing, are educated, even it unable to 
pass a sixth grade examination. On 
the other hand, the university gradu
ate who lacks one or more of these 
essentials is not educated. It is 
neither possible nor desirable that 
all become Senators, but it is highly 
desirable and possible to educate 
every normal child into a good up 
right, trustworthy, God fearing eiti 
zen. To attain this will be worth 
any trouble, any anxious care, it may 
cause. It will be attained as soon as 
parents realize that they are the true 
and God appointed educators and fol
low the maxim, ” Train up a child in 
the way he should go."

The home, and the home only, can 
successfully educate. The school, at 
its best, can only build, according to 
its lights, upon the foundation given 
by home instruction, supplementing 
and developing the teaching given by 
wise parents The school does not, 
cannot remodel the child that has 
made a false start at home. Men and 
women are what they are, because 
the home trained them aright, or 
failed to train them aright. The 
teacher.mother has been, is, and will 
ever be the greatest educational asset 
of mankind. Every mother who 
does not have to support her children 
should herself teach them until they 
are prepared to enter, say, the third 
grade in our grammar schools and 
can with credit to the mothers and 
themselves, take their places in these

was given to the Cathedral 
by Jean de Montiign. Ita great

Light Ol Hi. Countenance, The By Jeton. 
Marte. A highly eucceielul itory. The plot a 
flawless, the character, are natural, their coaver, 
eetioo is sprightly end unhampered, and there era 
hhrst. of^genuine comedy to lighten the tragic
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dataila not always found in novels of the day, while 
its development bears w tinea* at rvery page to a 
complete mastery of the subject, joined to 
and force of diction.

Mi“ Frin. By M. E. Francis. A captivating tale ol 
Irish life redolent of genuine Celtic wit, loveaad 
pathos, and charming in the true Catholic «pint 
that permeates every page.

Monk'. Pardon, The. By Raoul de Navery An 
of*Sj a'in r0mance of l°e time of King Philip IV.POWERS OF DARKNESS

TRUTH IS MIGHTY; IT MUST 
PREVAIL My Lady Beatrice. By 

of a society girl's development 
a strong inan, It is vivid in i 
intense in interest.
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character ization, avd
The war that tore bo many loved 

ones from their families has given a 
new impetus to the fad of spiritism.
It is claimed that we can enter into 
communion with the souls of the 
dead, hear them, see them, speak to 
them and get messages from them.
The desire to do so, it it could be 
realized, would seem to be a legit
imate expression of affection, and 
men of no mean distinction say that 
it can be done.

Mr. Godfrey Raupert, a member of 
the Oxford University, our best 
Catholic expert on this subject, who 
is now lecturing in the United 
States, says that two things have 
been established by psychic research 
as incontestable facts : the occur 
rence of abnormal phenomena, which 
allow no natural explanation, and 
the existence of extraneous disorgan 
ized or spiritual agencies. The 
material ^ponoeption of the universe 
has received a death blow. Hence 
forth no one can be both a scientist 
and a materialist.

Quite another ' question is this, 
whether these spiritual agencies are 
the souls of the dead or something 
else. What the scientists, like sir 
Oliver Lodge or Prof Barrett of Dub 
lin, who champion Spiritism, do not 
tell us are the baneful consequences 
entailed on those who practice Spir
itism. They become physical, 
mental and moral wrecks. Add to 
this that the answers given by the 
supposed deceased relatives are 
mostly frivolous, often contradicting, 
and /always mischievous in their 
final consequences. Nor has science 
Seen able to raise the identification 
of these spirit agencies to any degree 
of certainty.

Now apart from many marvelous ( 
phenomena that seems clearly be- j , ARaln the master-writers of today 
yond the powers of disembodied “ave turned their talents to religion, 
souls, can such effects as the above ! ()ne ne,e‘~ but instance the spirit of 
mentioned reasonably be traced to Posent day poetry. It is no longer 
them as their source. Mr. Raupert *ue fa8hionof poets to rail at the 
is convinced that they cannot. If spiritual. The soldier poets especial- 
it is urged that the appearing spirits *y have been singing of the eternal 
identify themselves by their acquaint "kinge. 
ance with particulars that transpired 
so exclusively between them and 
their interlocutors that they could 
not poss bly be known to others. For 
this difficulty Mr. Raupert has a 
plausible explanation. All the knowl
edge we get through the various 
channels of information is indelibly 
impreteed on our mind- What we 
do not actually use is kept stored up 
in the recesses of the subconscious 
mind. Whether we are able to recall 
it upon our effort or not, it is there, 
and sometimes bubbles up spontané 
oubly or flashes into consciousness 
in a crisis much as a danger of 
death.

Under normal conditions the con 
soious mind of man has control over 
the subconscious region, opening or 
shutting t.he ‘ trap door ’ between the 
two at will. But when the conscious 
mind has surrendered its control 
and become passive—which is a con 
dit on without which there is no 
success in spiritualistic experiment 
—the subconscious mind is open for 
invasion to spirit intelligences.
There they can read all the impres 
eions, all our past experiences, and 
since every encounter of ours with 
our departed relatives is recorded 
there, it is plain how they can 
startle ns with the rehearsal of situ
ations that: were strictly private.

Siuce then departed souls would 
not be parties to the mischief dine 
to their surviving relatives, and since 
all their proofs of ideut flea ion are 
lacking the force of demonstration, 
the spiritists are obviously dealing 
with another kind of spirits. That 
they are not good spirits is shown by 
the baneful < fleets of communing 
with them. To the Christian who 
has firm faith their messages destruc
tive of Christianity are proof incon
testable We have therefore in Spir
itism a revival of paganism when the 
“prince of this world” had sway over 
the hearts and minds of men. Christ 
the Saviour being discarded, the Liar 
from the beginning is coming into 
his own again. This is the meaning 
o' Spirit sm.

All men, Catholics as well as others, 
need to be warned against this fright
ful danger. It will not do to play 
with this pestilence. It works like 
morphine on the body. Before a man 
ie aware, he is a slave to a habit -he 
cannot shake cff any more. So by 
opening the mind to the spirits of 
darkness man gives them a possession

RELIGION POPULARENGLISH JOURNAL CALLS FOR 
ACKNOWLEDGMENT OF DEBT 

DUE IRELAND
From the Westminster Gazette. London

Englishmen who have been accus
tomed to believe that Ireland has 
“ done nothing in the war,” and is 
sullenly hostile to the Allied cause, 
will rub their eyes on reading of the 
scenes of enthusiasm reported from 
Dublin and many other parts of 
Ireland recently.

They are, nevertheless, quite gen 
nine, and few Irishmen will be 
prised at them, 
the troubles and controversies of the 
last three years, Ireland has made a 
great contribution to the war.

Out of her population of 4.000,000, 
not less than 250,000 men have 
fought for the Allied cause, and if 
we add the Irish in the Dominion 
contingents and the Irish who have 
served with the Navy—to say noth
ing of the Irish who have come over 
with the Americans—the total would 
probably be not less than half a 
million.

When conscription was proposed 
for Ireland, competent judges, who 
made fair allowance for the fact that 
the great majority of the population 
was agricultural, placed the addi
tional number that could be ob 
tained 
at all, 
thousand.

It would be a gross injustice if the 
failure to obtain this last hundred 
thousand caused us to forget that 

great majority of Irishmen did 
their duty as manfully and gallantly 
as Englishmen, Scotchmen, or 
Welshmen.

The Irish regiments have by com 
mon consent fought splendidly, and 
it will be a thousand pities if some 
public opportunity is not taken of 
acknowledging the debt that the 
country owes to them.

Nothing could be more embitter
ing to men who have loyally served 
to the utmost than to listen to the 
indiscriminate abuse which it is 
now the fashion in some quarters to 
heap upon Ireland in utter forget
fulness of the part which hundreds 
of thousands of her sons have 
played.

strong and full of action, and contains a greet 
deal of masterly cnaracterizationIt is very gratifying to hear from 

the publishers of religious books that 
the American public ie buying and 
reading their publications to a great
er extent than ever before. Not only 
do the avowedly religious publishing 
houses report a great increase in 
their sales, but even the secular pub
lishers report that their sale of re
ligious titles has shown a marked in 
crease.

In a word, the tendency of the 
reading public, at least of that por
tion of it which is considered 
thoughtful, is toward the reading of 
religious books. The more one 
thinks of it the less surprised he is. 
Why should it not be so ? We have 
been lining in times that tried men’s 
souls.

Before the War amusement played 
a big part in our life. And that 
search for amusement continued into 
the realm of literature. People read 
to be amused. The result was an 
outpouring of popular books and 
magazines. The world had for a 
long time lost its standards.

Who remembers many of the books 
that a decade ago were hailed as 
masterpieces ? They are forgotten. 
We lived in a make-believe world, 
and our literature of the popular 
kind was a reflection of that world.

But happily a change has come. 
Men who have faced sorrow and 
sacrifioes have had their ideas 
changed in regard to life. They 
have come to see that man does not 
live by bread alone. Their thought? 
have been turned to God.

XÏJ-- ,Lo*!Th“'
Rora ol The World. By M C. Mnrtta. A 

•weet and tender story, and will appeal to tb* 
reader through these qualities.

Round Table of French Catholic Novelists 4
sseyrui"bytbe

Secret Of The Green Vase. The By Frances Cooke 
1 he story is one of high ideals and strong charae- 
ters. The " secret " is a very close one. and the 
wider will not solve it until near the end of the

Shadow Of Eversleigh. By Jane Lansd 
is a weird tale, blending not a little of 
♦uc dent W,tb various stirring and

Women of Catholicity.
O'Carroll, Isabella of 
etc. Sketches of six 
olic history.

•;

Memoirs of Margaret 
Castile, Margaret Roper 

women remarkable In Cath-
In God's Good Time. By H. M. Ross. This ia i 

story that grasos the heart, stirring in it the live

Amet
Jack Hildreth, the hero of the story hat 

been received as a chief among the Apache Indians 
He is the kind of hero thatls dear to the troyiib 
heart, young and powerful build, fearless and 
daring in disposition, and at the 
thoroughly upright and honest.

Juniors Of St. Bede's, The. by Rev. Thos. H. Bryson 
An excellent story in which the rough, poorly bied 
bad-minded boy puts himself against the boy of 
sterling character to his own discomfiture. Th;i 
* new »Gle of Catholic tale.

Klondike Piccm. A by Ele.no. C Donnelly. Hep 
we find a camp fitted up with a stove, and al 
appurtenances for fishing bathing, or otherwi» 
idling away a holiday. These sports are varied bj
lÏLSX'w^nV” r“UOld ’"ke"°'

Lady Of The Tower, The ; and Other Stories b\ 
George Barton and others. This is a collection of 
short stones which will please the most fastidiom 
taste. I be volume comprises fifteen stories whic’ 
are worthy to live in short-story literature Mos 
of them are delicate little love tales ; the 
stories of adventure or mystery.

Uttle Marshalls At The Lake. The. by Ma 
Nixon R;,ulet. The seven Marshall children s 

-eek at a lake side. They have an un 
ted series of adventures and fun. Plenty of 

trips and picnics make life interesting for 
Fishing and swimming help to m«L , 

success ot their holidays
Milly Aveimg, by Sara Tremor Smith The .tory oI 

» helpl-M young girl's bearing her cross with 
patience and courage. By so doing she becomes a 
eource of edification and an inspiration to bettai

^r *whh Udï'and °Ugh' “
Mystery of Hornby Hall, The. by Anna 

About Hornby Hall theie hangs a mystery 
» unravelled ere the story is finished. In contrast 
to it is Mayfair all brightness, where live thi 
people who are destined to penetrtte the secrets 
that have such a blighting f fleet on its owner.

Mystery Of Cleverly, The by George Harton. Telli 
of a career of a youth who is thrown upon his owi 

sources by the sudden death of his father undei 
a cloud of suspicion as a thief. After many upi 
and downs and some remarkable adventures, hi 
eventually triumphs over advei

Ned Richer, by Rev. John W 
Rieder Father a eh* has

snr-
For, in spite of all

85c. Each, Postpaid
Ambition'! Contest. By Father Faber. The stnry 

of a young man who starts out in life to be • 
statesman, loses all his religion, but finally, through
kstc JtaS&Sd.’" ■a“*nc”i (>>d
illy Glenn of the Broken Shutters. By Anthony 
Yorke. Illustrated. A story of boy life in Urn 
downtown section of New York, narrating the 
adventures of Billy Glenn and his companions ot 
The Broken Shutters, a boys' club of their neigh- 
borhood. The book is full of adventures, including 
a thrilling rescue of a child from a burning building 
by Billy and an exciting trip on a sailing vessel to 
hcrok^e8piint<1,ee" “11 lh a ratt,in* Food boy* 

Blind Agnes, by Cecilia Mary Caddell. Few tales
:"dd:iiïhTo,i,,d*r^m.C‘m‘,,re w,,h ,hl1

Boys Owu

R

Suddenly panic seized Alice. It 
eeemed to her excited fancy that she 
could see something moving, far up 
there under the pale light of the 
moon. Everything was still, but she 
imagined that she heard a distant 
muffled sound.

“ Oh, hurry I Hurry !” she cried to 
the dark figure before her.

Grouching low, they entered the 
mouth of the long snowehed, which 
the lantern feebly illuminated.
Several times Alice, less sure footed 
than the old squaw, fell into the snow 
that banked the narrow path.

The baby woke and cried. A pro- 
jetting shelf of snow along one side 
had struck him in the face To the 
frightened girl the quarter mile that 
they slowly traversed through the 
dark, low shed seemed interminable.

At latt H ickiebarry Molly turned 
into a side passage that led from the 
main shed. A gleam of light shone 
through the cracks round a door, 
and the squaw stumbled toward it. schools. 
The baby still cried, and Alice was 
calling :

“O Mrs. Maloney, open the door, !
Open the door 1 ’

The door was at once flung open, 
ani a broad good natiured Irishwoman 
looked out.

“My soul, 'tia Mrs Gocdoo l” she 
cried, “Qome in! Conn in !” .She 
caight the baby from Huckleberry 
Molly’s arms an i cuddled him against 
her motherly shoulder. Then she 
reached out and pulled Alice into 
the warm kitchen. “Come in, Molly, 
you, too !” she cried. “Now, then 
what does it mean?”

Alice told her.
“My soul alive! ’ cried Mrs. Maloney.

“I thought there wasn't a livin’ soul 
up on the hill to-night! I heard you 
had left and—”

Mrs. Maloney broke off and held up 
her hand. “What’s that! Hark! ’Tie 
a slide somewhere!” she cried in great 
excitement. “I know the sound—I 
was here seven years ago. Listen!”

A long, low, rambling, sliding,
^ grinding sound came dully to their 

ears—a vibration, a roar—an ever-in
creasing volume of sound that finally 
died away into silence.

The next morning John Gordon, 
haggard from lack of sleep and filled 
with terror at the thought of what 
might have been, came up from the 
station where he had heard the 
news, and walked into Mrs. Mal
oney’s warm kitchen, never thinking 
to knock. He held his 
baby in hie arms and looked at 
Huckleberry Molly, who was sitting 
beside the stove.

“ It’s all gone, little wife,” he said.
“There’s nothing left—everything 
buried under tons of enow and rock !
But I never was so happy in my life.
At the end of the week a train’s 
coming through and I’m going to 
take you and the baby out until 
spring. If you had stayed in the 
house ten minutes longer—”

i boom., a complete encyclopedia o
—». S5KÊ
Bailing, swimming, skating, running, bicycl n* 
etc., and how to play over fifty other games.

this means at not much, if 
ore than another hundred Burden of Honor, The. tiy Christine Faber. A 

•tory of mystery and entanglements so interwove»
cs'B^^îisiæssïa
tic sudden and severe.

Carrol' penM^scmfude if, Australia!*11* »«■ * «"* 
Catho1 ic Crusoe, by Rev W. H. Anderdon. U. A, 

The adventures of Owen Fvans. Esq., Burgee,■ » 
Mate, set ashore with companions on a desolate 
Island in the Carribean Sea.

nthu

T. Sadliei 
tery whicl Cness fB^geto^Undrn e* Qeaber' " Kir d’

Con O'Regan. By Mrs. James Sadlier. Narrating 
the experiences of Con O Regan and his sister 
Winnie in an interesting and wholesome manner.

Dion And The Sibyls. By Miles Keen. A class* 
novel, far richer in sentiment and sounder In 
thought than “ Ben Hur."

nor Preston. By Mrs. James Sadlier. A no 
following a young girl through her sorrows

Fatal"Resemblance, A. By Christine Faber. This 
it an entertaining romance of two young girls, 
and shows how uncertain are the smiles of fortune

Five O’Clock Stories, or The Old Tales Told Again 
By a Religious of the Society of the Holy Child.*

Forgive anu t-urgvi. tiy timsi Lin8eu a tweet 
and w. otesome love story, showing the pewer of 
nobility of soul and unfaltering devotion.

Gordon Lodge. By Agnes M. White. A fascinating 
ic novel relating the adventures of an 

orphan left in the care of a relative.
Guardian's Mystery, The. By Christine Faber. This 

a capital story well told. It contains just 
enough sensation to make the reading a pleasure

HA?aleof Cashel**'The’ By Ura- James Sadlier.
Leandro • Ot, the Sign of the Cross. A Cathol e 
•^Printed from The Messenger of The Seen ê

Lisbeth. The Story of a First Communion. B* 
MaryT. Waggaman. A story of great inter es . 
strong faith and earnest simplicity.

Louisa Kirkbndge, by Rev. A. J. Thebaud, 8. I. A 
dramatic tale of New York City after the Civil 
War, full of exciting narratives infused with a 
strong religious moral tone.

Margaret Ropei^ A very interesting historical novel

Moondynejoe. By John Boyle O'Reilly. A thrill- 
ing story of heroism, and adventure in which mo* 
of the action takes place in the Penal Prisons 
Australia to which Moondyne Joe has 
demned for political activity, and from 

through a series of

ere. Around Net Kill aA reading publia that has appre
ciated Joyce Kilmer is not ashamed 
to be found reading religious books. 
Then, too, the innumerable sketch
books that have come forth from the 
war, such as those of Tiplady, Kettle, 
Redmond, not forgetting the classic 
of the young soldier Borsi, have been 
saturated with religion. In a multi
tude of ways there has been a re
vival of religion, and it is not strange 
taat that revival has been evident in 
literature.

Locking at the matter from the 
Catholic point of view it is encourag 
irg. Catholic devotions, Catholic 
d ictrine, Catholic history have been 
popularized. Our Catholic soldiers 
have had a chance to get in touch 
with the best in their Catholic liter
ature.

The-- habit has been formed in 
many of our people of reading spirit
ual fcooM. They will not readily 
give up the habit, for they have 
found that apart from the benefit to 
their souls from such books there is 
nothing more entertaining than lit
erature.

The future is full of promise for 
Catholic literature. It is for us all 
to unite in helping the cause. And 
the best way to help is to read and 
thus create the demand. We have 
the writers in abundance ; let us 
have the readers.—Boston Pilot.

Rieder Fathei 
parochial school
splendid set, interested in their task 
and not above afi occasional bit of mi. 
w Scholar

ias built a beautiful story o 
family life. The boys are i 
d in their tasks and earner

Now as to the remits of euch*home 
teaching. It relieves the con j option 
in the lower grades, just where mass- 
teaching is most destructive ; it pre
pares the children so that they will 
advance safely in school because they 
have learned how to work and be
cause they understand what they 
have learned.

It is far more important that the 
child whan entering any school 
should be well trained, than that the 
new teacher should be competent. 
Even a poor teacher can teach some
thing to one who has been trained to 
learn, and therefore wants to learn ; 
the best teacher cannot teach pne 
who has not been trained to learn 
and therefore does not want to learn. 
Natural ability, ambition, eagerness 
to excel will not bring success to the 
pupil untrained at home. No greater 
injustice can be done the child than 
to place it in school before it has 
learned how to learn, to obey, to ob
serve, to attend, to measure, to an
swer question-t, to memorize, to read, 
understand and correctly form simple 
sentences. These are the founda 
tions for all ideal, real and practical 
education.

But are the mothers qualified to 
give such instruction ? No mother 
who can read, is justified in saying 
that she does not know how to teach 
her own children. She can learn 
how, even though she has had only 
primary schooling herself. At work 
in her home school, she becomes 
clever as she never was clever before. 
She learns by teaching. Her instinct, 
her patient and understanding love, 
as she wa ches her children’s growth 
and development, guide her to find 
the right way to take her all import
ant part in their education. She 
does not need a rigid system. She 
does not need much theory. She is 
not dealing with theoretical children 
but with children as they are.

Here is a test of the mother's abil
ity to conduct her own kindergarten 
and primary school :

Can you teach your children the 
Lord’s Prayer ?

Can you teach thereto sew on but 
tons ? To tie a knot ? To set the 
table ? To use a broom ? To draw 
a straight line ?

Can you teach them the names of 
the birds that visit your yard ? The 
trees and flowers growing near your 
home ? The common garden vege
tables ? The six primary colors ?

,larAt ML Anne's, The. by Marion , 
ninowe. A jolly story. There is a convert 

school atmosphere about the narrative that •» 
appealing to any one who has spent even a shot I 
Duoil™ *UCh 8 h0™* °f k,ndly 'ntere*t in the

Petromlla, and Other Stories, bv Eleanor C 
Donnelly. There are eight stories, and nearl*
ZSJZMS&ZtJS!

Playwater Plot, The by Mary T Waggaman. Then 
is a plot on foot to abduct Lester Leonard, a sicl 
boy, who is a millionaire twice over, for ransom 
How the plotters are captured and the boy rot-
Srf^kS,*S70fkT,‘n*,,orr'which '■ •“«

Net

( Hthoi

“THE RETURN”
With a delicate sense of the yearn

ing of the great world's human heart 
at the close of the frightful conflict 
which has taken its awful toll St the 
best blood of all races of men, cru
saders who have fought that oppres
sion might end and freedom might 
spread from shore to shore, Scribner's 
has placed as the frontispiece of its 
first issue of tbe New Year, a drawing 
which for its deep spiritual signifl 
oance might well have served as a 
symbol of the entire life-work of the 
Pontiff who died of a broken heart as 
the war began, so well does it sum up 
his restaur are omnia in Christo. Even 
more forcibly does it crystalize into 
a moment of tragic pathos the out 
pourings of the soul of the present 
Father of Christendom and those of 
his children in every land weary with 
the suffering of the past four years 
and more.

In a little chapel there rises a 
gaunt figure of the crucified Christ 
dimly lit by the flickering flame of 
some half burned votive candles. At 
the foot of the Cross, clinging to the 
wood in a posture of agonized relief, 
a lonely, solitary soldier is kneeling ; 
his head is bowed with the air of one 
who has made his way through im
measurable trial but in the end, be 
yond his fondest hopes, he finds 
peace, where there seemed no 
hope of peace. Every line of the 
drooping soldier tells of inntterable 
fatigue and bis whole figure seems to 
be crying out: “Oh Christ, was 
there no other way ?” The Saviour 
is gazing down with infinitely gentle 
compassion on his brother-in-arms, 
and seems to be answering ; “ Hast 
thou, indeed, found Me at last ?”

No other picture has caught with 
such tremendous power the supreme 
signifiance of the fearful struggle, 
mankind finding its way through 
much tribulation to the feet of 
Christ. Should this lesson be fully 
impressed on all men, the pain and

thing is at sixes and sevens, but after passing
»,r;rlahrk brigh’ **d*”-

from her convent home by her uncle, an inveter 
ate burot against everything Catholic, succeed. 
In finding an approach to his iron-bound heart 
8he is finally reunited to her father, a supposed
*ù£ïvVa7™;L'r„a..‘nd h” which he 

dare-deviforces his escape 
adventures.

More Five O’Clock Stories, by 
Holy Child.

Shipmates, by Mary T. Waggaman Pip a boy ol 
twelve, is lying et death’s door, without hope of 
relief, in close, unwholesome city quarters. A 
•hack on the coast is rented, and there the family

awffss t
Fip s cheeks, get them acquainted with Roving 
t^adi BDd the reeu,te’ makee very fascinating

a Religious of the

innocently accused of murdering an enemy of hei 
(.mil,. Wh.n all swans lost, tts. raal murder» 
filled with remorse, confesses his crime.

NeSadH«bt1' A ln,cre8ting taJe by Mrs. James

the town of Hartford from an India 
and is taken prisoner

T?Ld yh* Tbnliaht, by Mother M. Salome 
Mother Salome has gone to the Lives of the 
Saints and the volumes of early Church history 
and has gathered a great variety of episodes and 
adventures- Temptingly they are laid out 
before us.

Traii of The Dragon, The ; and Other Stories, b> 
Marion F Nixon-Roulet and other leading Catho 
lie authors. A volume of stories which make ven 
interesting and profitable reading for

O'M.honiTh. Chl.fof th. Com. rub. AMI.
17"' ■» D p-

: preserves
n massacre

Old and New. Or, Taste 
written in a fascinating 
Sadlier.

Versus F 
g manner.

aahion. A i 
By Mrs. J

ROTMngth. Whirlwind. By Chri.tim Faber, 
of incident, .trange. .t.rtling, wn.ntionnl 
tragic, which move quickly.

Red Ascent. The. By Esthe 
fine stirring story.

Reu .uce, i..e, ny Gerard A, Reynold, A dram* 
tic story of the Boxer Uprising in China, narrating 
the exciting experiences by a group of European* 
whe band together for self protection There is a 
captivating charm in the way this tale is told, and 
it is done with a force that gives the dramatic parte 
wo pronounced a realism that the reader feels him- 
•elf a part of the life of this far-off country, siding

Full

TIME r W. Neill. It 1. awife and

A blade of grass which hie sprung 
up amid the sand bends towards the 
brook; and each wave, as it passes, 
shakes the blade of grass, which falls 
and rises to fall once more. . . . 
This blade of grass is man, who is 
tossed about by the billows of life, 
and who ie, in turn bowed down hy 
trials, and raised again by hope. 
The blade of grass yields little by 
little to the wave, falling each time 
lower, rising each time less high. 
The wave draws it, tears it np at last, 
ani bears it away. Thus man, that 
blade of grass, toils wearily until he 
succumbs. That rapid water, which 
is called time, tosses him about, up 
roots him, and hurries him on toward 
the ocean of eternity.—Abbe Roux.

In religious princip es, may exercise in a circle 
where such influences have not previously 
at work, is the ground idea of the story 
most interestingly worked out through 
cession of dramatic incidents.

beer 
a 11 '*

Treasure of Nugget Mountain, The. bv Marion A 
Taggart. The ride for life from the lake ol 
petroleum with horse end rider clogged by .th» 
fierce unreason of the boy Harry, is a piece of 
the lan gu age * which hae ,ew counterparts Ir

Unbidden Guest, The. By Frances Cooke A tal 
of hearts that love, suffer, and win. It is i 
uniquely conceived tale, full of unexpected com 
plications, and with a heroine who is 
» ’atholic as to be an inspiratu

Winnetou, The \pache Knight, bv Marion A. 
TBggart in tbe present volume Jack Hildrett 
goes West, meets Winnetou under tragic circnm 
stances, is captured hy him and sentenced todi< 
How he escapes and how they become fas 
friends Is shown through chapters of breathlesi 
Interest,

U

•dly her best book, sets beftre us the life and 
,OrJU»kee,Lf»W0uFre2^h famill«8. the Man voisins 
and the De Barlis. The plot is very well thought 
» _ t£MtonL,e re,m»rkably well told, end Is sure 
to hold the attention of the reader from the first 
oage to the last.Ha lvft the sentence unfinished, 

and shuddered at the thought that 
filled hia mind,i

Alice went over to the stove and 
put her arm round the Indian 
woman’s shoulders. “I’d be there, 
John,” she said. " I’d be there— 
now—it it hadn't been for Molly. 
She—she—” Ask for Quantity DiscountAsk for Quantity Discount

tUljf (Eatljolic jHemriii (Ecttfjnltc ^mrrîtHuckleberry Molly's small, black 
eyee shone and her swarthy cheeks 
glowed..

Promise» will get you friends, but 
non-performance will turn them into 
enemies.—Franklin.
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FOUR THE CATHOLIC RECORD
JANUARY 26, 1919tElje (Eatljtiltc ^Elerorb lame and eooial poeition. ' The only 

thing worth while,' he said, 'it to 
give happiness. , , , Every man 
who lives long enough and has 
brains enough comes to know this in 
time.’ "

olamonrs tor destruction. You see 
it in the child palling his toy to 
pieces, or in a mob wrecking build
ings. Destruction is easy and pas
sionate, but conetruotion demands 
skill and patience."

To Dave's observation that money * have been at some of their
and position were necessary as a mee*in8*’ ,B*d ®Bve- They lay

. , . y great stress on the war between
means to make people happy Mr. Labour and Capital—"
Duncan replies : “Between husband and wife in the

“ That is a good thought but not a î?mlly of prod“otion'" interrupted 
conclusive one. In reckoning the , Çun°»n. Nothing is to be 
happiness a man gives we must sub- Rained by that quarrel. 1 admit the
tract the unhappiness he occasions, nmband has been overbearing, offen-
. . . And I am disposed to think «"e, brutal, perhaps ; but the wile
that many a philanthropist, il , 1aB been slovenly, inefficient,
weighed in that balance, would be !ow', N#l*h” ha8 Y®t learned how
found to have a debit side bigger “OP®188® le the case of one without
than bis credit. No matter how the “‘be*- Doctrines and policies
much wealth a man may amass, or belpful to the extent to which 
how wisely he may distribute it, we ‘“ey help men to think, either
cannot credit him with success it be dlre°tl5’- “ by creating environment Almonte, Ont., Canada,
has oppressed the hireling or dealt °°nducive to thought ; but they will Feast of the Epiphany 1919
unfairly with hie competitors or with never bring the golden age of happi p || P y'
the public. Such a man is not a sue- °e8B' That can oome only through bellow Catholics,—The feast we
cess ; he is a failure. In his own the destruction of selfishness, which celebrate today reminds us of the
soul be knows he is a failure, that is, ca° be destroyed only by the power first tidings of the light of the Re
provided he still has a soul, and if ° ove' deemer’s coming to our forefathers
not, as I said before, he is a greater In the matter of religion Dave's while they were still worshipers of 

,;"e. ' ,a. , „ „ first experience in church was un idols. The three kings from the east
evoWed1hehcopy Une10'T“ e ^ [Tnï T*“ J""*"' unlika
of a life is in direct proportion to its the UBda0m0r Himself, presented gentile races, who have since that 

T„„ net contribution to human happi the doctrine of the Atonement in time been so highly favored by God
u CCJU L UNt.HER ness;' and Dave sat writing it far into hard light of sheer justice ; and in sharing the inheritance of Hie

There is a war pioture by Lady the night. " rebelling at the thought of putting chosen people, and even in supplant
Butler, already famous as painter of we submit that the teacher the innocent to death because of the ing them. We have however still
the Roll Call, which takes its Inspir- trained in the latest methods might sins of which others were guilty, the many millions of gentiles who have 
ation from the present War. A group get inspiration from this. The youth walked out of the church. He not yet shared io the privileges we 
of wounded soldiers walking cases- trouble with the ex-profeeso treatises had been given the wrong key to the enjoy, the highest privileges that God 
trudging tbeir painful way along a that they lack inepiration-you understanding of vicarious suffering con bestow upon man, and surely 
road in France oome to a way side can't see the woods for trees. We and sacrifice ; for that key it love ; this is an opportune season of the
ehrine where the life-size figure of bav0 talked ' education" without God is love, Infinite Love. year wherein to call attention to the
the Christ on the Cross preaches having any clear conception of the Years later dying on the field of sad spiritual plight of those multi- 
with silent eloquence the old yet ‘erm The War has opened many Courcelette curious as to "what was tides of our brethren of the gentile 
ever-new story of Calvary. “Eyes eyes to this fact. A few years ago on the other side" yet reverent, he races. We may also add that of 
Right I" At the word of command the world was conceding the Intel- BpBaUa t, the hl, old friend those who still sit in darkness and
each war-weary and war stricken sol- ‘actual supremacy" of Germany, and Bdith Duncan, of religion • the shadow of death, none are
dier turns reverent eyes toward the “«rely in words The Germans ,., never d important as to vastnees of numbers,
symbol of that divine love and were regarded as the most highly ula. What is the formula î I mean and as a keystone to the whole de- 
divine sorrow which explains and educated people in the civilized the key-the thing that gives it all plorable situation than are the great 
illuminates and sanctifies human love world; to them we had to look for in one word?" uncounted multitudes who inhabit
and human suffering. There is here leadership and guidance in thii all- on0 word—sacrifice." .. , ohj R hli
nothing of the pomp and circum- important matter. Now we are walked out of church once be- However i, • i., ,,

* - , .. ... . , cause of some doctrine about eacri However, a brighter day seems to
stance of war; but there is some agreed that it was precisely hie edu- floe," he continued. “I couldn't go it. be dawning for China. In Ireland
thing greater ; the dignity and worth cation" that put the German beyond . . And yet—there may be some the Irish Mission to China is making
and personality and individuality of the pale of civilization. We have thing in it. It’s sacrifice here, Edith. etpid . : , u. .

;->™ I-™ . --- “ a-,—»- - ïürtrs. .imias 21:*z.c,
ma, be a much-abused term ; but might, power for evil as well as for There's something deeper than we ica has chosen China for the scene of 
we think amongst other and perhaps ®>°1- We must no longer," said the know.", its first missionary labors and here
better things "Eyes Right" interprets Mi“i8‘« °* Education for Ontario the He had begun to see as through a in our own dear Canada the work of
the real progress of the human race other day interpret education in glaBB darbly what he wa8 0Q the organizing a China Mission College
in true democracy. And we feel that terms of knowledge; nor even of in- verge of seeing face to face. to train missionaries for China is
the age of chivalry is not dead ; for ellectual development, but rather in Before he had left home while in making favorable progress. Letters
mall the pictures of the past painted terms of character." It Dr. Cody can ; the throee of a great t6mptation to of sympathy and approval are com-
by brush or pen there is nothing of impress that ideal on all concerned ; kill a daBpioable eDemy who had ing in from all sides,
which the common every day man it will mean an educational "révolu- done him grievous wrong, Edith Ht. Rev. D. J. Scollard, Bishop of
has not proved himself capable ; tion of values' devoutly to be wished. had perBuaded him to forgive. It is Sault St. Marie, writes : " 
nothing of knightly valor which the “One thing I have been trying to a passage that tempts one to quote heard about the Mission College

- >-'« -- -• --- •> ■ --
or studies or formulae of any kind. Pre6nant sentence or two : it may be a success. The harvest is

In literature, too, this truth is It is the whole world ; particularly “ Nothing it seems to me is so great in many countries but especial-
making its way. We may still need the world of thought, feeling and ex- much misunderstood as forgiveness. ‘Y in China and the laborers
to meditate on Burns' emphatic Passion. It is not a flower in the The popular idea is that the whole few.”
assertion : "The rank is but the ga^0“ °‘h,e ! it ie the garden itself, benefit of forgiveness is to the person Verv Rev H Carr n S R o,,™.r.„a. z?M"?:;Is,K™.%:
ror a tnat, bat it is coining to be and its weeds, and droughts, and in- eon who forgives. . . Bays : “ You are quite right that the
accepted as a matter of course. sects and worms.” I “Is that Christianity," Dave ven- need of such an institution is

1 tu.r,e.d?. . great. You have the prayers and
Mr. Duncan TbeMLTfs 'servie* Creed’s good wishes of the college staff, and

took Dave one day to a public library i after all, are not expressed in words, the a‘»dents."
where he was overcome with “a but in lives." ’ Very Rev. H. P. MacPherson, D.D.,
strange sense of inadequateness." | Which by the way is but a para PreBident of the University of St. 
"loan never read all those books, ' phrase of what every child learns in Fra°°is Xavier's College, Antigonish, 
he said. "I suppose one must read Butler's Catechism in answer to the Nove Scotia' writes; “I was very
them to be well-informed." question " Are we justified by faith glad to lea,n that Y°i' China Mis

alone?” The answer is taken from Bion College is now a reality. Con
st. James'epistle: “ No ; os the body BuRulations. You deserve infinite 
without the spirit is dead so also ptaiae tor your taith and energy. I 
faith without good works is dead." bope you will meet with great sue 

The correlative and complementary f88’ ' 1 ' We shall be very glad 
truth that "good works must be en *° 866 you time yoa come' 1 
livened by faith that worketh by h°p8 y0U wlU get Bome Bupport ,rom 
charity" it not so fully grasped is ‘ qU&rt8r' We BhttU baTe yout 
more than halt understood. prayer reolted by the boyB”

If we have dwelt, for reasons which Father MoPhail, the famous Re- 
will be, perhaps, obvious, on its demPtoriet missionary, writes from 
moral tone, we would not have it Montre“i to the parish priest of 
understood that the book is pedantic- Almonte : “ I just read you are to 
ally didactic ; it is a stirring Itory of have a college to form missionaries 
deep human interest, clean, whole- Iot China. I was always expecting 
some and wall told. This is true Bome extraordinary work like this 
even of the love interest of perennial would yet fall to you some time or 
and universal appeal, which is not °‘bet’
given undue prominence ; but like “ The idea is grand and the loca- 
the occasional charming and artistic tion should be ideal. 
pen-pictures of the Great West, a little time but all great works 
affords a pleasing and effective back began on very small lines. How- 
ground for the story. ever, I wish and pray that God may

There is another reason why we bless the undertaking." 
extend a hearty welcome to the In fact it would be hard to imagine 
Cow-Puncher. Over fifty years ago in a person with a Catholic mind who 
prophetic vision D'Aroy McGee saw would not approve of sending mis- 
the marvellous Canada which is now sionaties to China, and do all in his 
actually before our eyes ; if they are power by prayer and alms to train 
seeing eyes. The marvels of D’Aroy men for that work. As the Bishop 
McGee's vision may otherwise be- of Peterboro remarked to me ; " I
oome matter of course common- do not see how a person could be 
places, unappreciated and uninspir- a Catholic, and not sympathize with 
ing. the work."

Let us then all pull together, and 
as in our battle with the enemies 
of our country we strained every 
nerve to win, so now in the more 
important battle with the powers of 
darkness in that great nation, where 
Satan rules supreme and is adored 
by hundreds of millions, let us leave 
nothing undone until we see Catho
lic missionaries going forth in a con
tinuous stream to preach the Gospel 
to these poor creatures, who still 
“ sit in darkness and the shadow of

had probably^ no idea of mak
ing the heroic Tommies all Cath
olics. The novel for the majority is 
one of the greatest mediums of edu
cation good or bad. From the rellg 
ions point of view the Canadian 
novel and the English painting poin.v 
the same moral : “ Eyes Right I" in 
reverent salutation to the great sym
bol of love and sacrifice.

death," and help to bring low and 
ornsh forever the empire of the 
Evil One,

The Protestants are wide awake 
to the opportunity of making prose
lytes in China, and send many mis
sionaries and much money there for 
that purpose. We read in the daily 
papers under the conspicuous head
line : “ Methodists Set Big Objec
tive " — Will raise quarter million 
in Toronto for Chinese Missions. 
Toronto, Jan, 4.—A quarter of a 
million dollars is the objective of 
Toronto Methodists for 1919, adopted 
by an enthusiastic standing vote at 
a meeting of the representatives of 
the missionary committees of the 
churches in the city, held at Sber 
bourne Street Church last night 
The reason for this grr-at advance 
in aim, which is more than double 
the objective qf 1918, when 1114,000 
was the mark set, is that exchange 
has fallen so lpw in China that 
a dollar is not worth there

gratitude. There are some bright 
spots in that period of our nation's 
growth, but they have been contri
buted largely by Canadians whose 
loyalty, as it should, began at home, 
and by English statesmen like Carle 
ton, Durham and Elgin who 
worthy exponents of a sane view of 
colonial politics. What is the record 
of England and her satellites’ deal
ings with Canada since 1769 ? For 
fifty years, that is until the War of 
1812, there was a determined effort 
to impose the penal laws upon the 
new British subjects and to make 
religion a department of the State. 
Then there was the Family Compact 
that ruled Canada from Downing 
Street in return for its own eggrand 
izement. Then came the burning of 
the Parliament Buildings at Montreal 
by an ultra loyal mob and the threat, 
a la Carson, to cast their lot with the 
new Republic to the south. Eng 
land's solicitude for Canadian inter
ests has been manifested in the 
Ashburton Treaty, the Alaska Bound 
ary Award and the perpetuation of 
a trade policy that is indirect contra
vention to the laws of nature. And 

we have the apotheosis, the

ecclesiastical education will meet 
with hearty sympathy wherever the 
apostolic work of the Redemptoriete 
is known—and where in Canada is it 
not known? For over thirty years 
these zealous Fathers have 
and down the country preaching 
penance and the remission of sin. 
The importance of that work and its 
rich results cannot be overestimated. 
There are thousands of people in 
every part of Canada who owe their 
conversion or spiritual rejuvenation 
to Redemptoriet missions, and who, 
now that an appeal is made to place 
the Canadian Province of the Order 
upon a substantial, self sustaining 
basis, will as some sort of return, 
however inadequate, give it their 
thusiastlo countenance and support
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now more 
than half what it was worth before 
the War. The intention was to raise 
the aim of the Methodists of the 
whole Dominion next year from 
$1,000.000 to $2.000,000, but Toronto 
hae decided not to wait till next 
year to double up, so it has eat for 
1019 as the aim for this city’s 
churches one-quarter of what is 
being asked this year from the whole 
of Canadian Methodists. This ob
jective of $260,000 for one city is 
much more than was given for mis
sions by all Canadian Methodists 
twenty years ago."

The example of non Catholics 
ought to spur ns on to do as much 
and more for the spread of true relig
ion. And here is our opportunity— 
let us make the China Mission Col
lege a great success by endeavoring 
to complete all the Burses this year, 
and thus enable a number of stud
ents to prosecute their studies for 
the Chinese missions. Thanking you 
for your continued generosity, I re
main,

Yours gratefully in the Babe of 
Bethlehem.

London, Saturday, January 25, 1919

many ways 
its disadvantages, which recent de
velopments have been intended to 
obviate. The widening of tbeir 
sphere of labor in Canada, the 
prospects of still farther extension, 
and the increase in the number of 
Canadian recruits to the Order have 
rendered it necessary that such sub
jects should be trained in Canada. 
This of course involves the purchase 
of properties, the erection of suitable 
buildings end their endowment, and 
it is to make provision (or this that 
an appeal is to be made to the Catho 
lies of Canada. That such appeal 
will meet with the response it merits 
is devoutly to be wished by all who 
have at heart the interests of the 
Church and of humanity.

now
Premier of a nation that has contrib
uted billions of golden treasure and 
nearly half a million men to the 
oause of world freedom, sitting, as 
Dooley would say, on three inches of 
a stool in one of the outer halls of 
the peace palace at Versailles.

P

Aa we listened recently to an 
address by the new Minister of Edu 
cation on the occasion of a High 
School commencement exercise, all 
the impressions hidden in 
memory of early school days and of 
the old time teacher were revived 
again. One would naturally expect, 
at such a time and from such a digni
tary, to hear something enlightening 
in regard to educational matters. 
But we were disappointed. The only 
reference to his policy was the 
declaration that returned soldiers 
would be given the preference in the 
selection of teachers, because they 
were best qualified to inculcate the 
virtue of patriotism. The whole 
burden of his speech was “Be 
British.’’ He dwelt upon the paltry 
sacrifices that Canada had made in 
comparison with those borne by the 
Motherland during the War, and 
reminded his youthful hearers that 
they were not so much prospective 
Canadian citizens as units in a 
greater entity that in some mys- 
eterioue manner was to secure the 
peace of the world and safeguard 
their liberties. Is this 
asked ourselves, the victim of 
policy chat has so long dwarfed the 
national ideals of our people, and 
that would perpetuate that cringing 
attitude that has belittled us in the 
eyes of the world ?

It is surely high time that Canada, 
following in the wake of other nations, 
declared for self determination, so 
that the words of 
anthem might find a responsive echo 
in the hearts of the rising genera
tion : “O Canada land of our fore
fathers ! thy brow is crowned with 
glorious wreaths, for thine arm knows 
how to wield the sword and to 
the Cross. Thy history is an epopee 
of the most brilliant exploits, and 
thy valor, steeped in faith, will 
tect our hearths and our rights."

The Gleaner

•\ more
our

While the work of the Redemp
toriet Order hae largely lain in 
eettled communitiee it bae an hon
orable ehare also in the foreign 
mission work of the Cbnrcb. Since 
the taking over of the Philippine 
Islande by the United Statee the 
of St. Alphoneue have carried on 
very successful work among the 
native tribes there. This began with 
the foundation of a mission at Opong 
in the Island of Mactan in 1906. 
This town, which is separated from 
Cebu by a narrow cana\ forms part 
of the diocese of that name. Their 
second establishment wae made at 
Malata, near Manilla, on the Island 
of Luzon, in 1916, and, as we learn 
from the Annals of the Propagation 
of tha Faith, from these two bases of 
operation the influence and activity 
of the Fathers has extended through
out the whole Archipelago through 
the missions which they preach with 
unwearying zeal.

J. M. Fraser.

sonsTHE CRINGING SPIRIT OF 
CANADA

The thing that strikes most forc
ibly an intelligent visitor to 
country is the little pride that Cana
dians take in the land of tbeir birth. 
There are few if any countries in 
the world that can compare with 
Canada in natural beauty, ii, the 
variety and extent of her 
and in the romantic charm of her 
history. Notwithstanding this, Cana
dians will grow enthusiastic over the 
green fields that are far away, will 
lament the lack of business 
tunities at home, will ape the 
manners, customs and speech of their 
lessfavored neighbors,and will bask in
the borrowed glory of a nation one 
thousand leagues of ocean removed 
from them.

What, we may ask, is the cause of 
this unpatriotic spirit ? The cause is 
not far to seek. It is the training 
that generations of Canadians have 
received in our Public and High 
Schools. Those of us who have 
passed through those institutions 
will remember the hours we spent in 
learning all about the character and 
the genealogy of the many disrepu
table vikings that have disgraced the 
throne of England. We knew by 
heart the date of every domestic 
skirmish and border foray from Stem 
ford Bridge and Chevy Chase to Mars- 
ton Moor and the Pass of Killieorankie. 
We were fed up on the glorious deeds 
of Britain's fleet and the prowess of 
her armed men ; but we learned very 
little about the country of our birth. 
To all intents and purposes the his
tory of Canada began for us when :
“In days of yore from Britain’s shore, 

Wolfe the dauntless hero 
And planted firm old England's flag 

on Canada’s fair domain."
As well may we ieern the history 

of civilization without any reference 
to the Martyrs of the Collieeum and 
the Monks of the West, as the his
tory of Canada, in which a few 
begrudging paragraphs are devoted 
to the labors and the sufferings of 
the early missionaries, the zeal and 
the wisdom of her pioneer bishops, 
the foundations of her institutions 
of learning and charity, and the 
intrepid valor of her colonizers, who 
planted the lilies of France baside 
the symbol of redemption 
where throughout a land that ex
tended from Acadia in the east to the 
Rocky Mountains in the west, and 
from the Hudson Bay in the north 
to the Rio Grande in the south.

Every impartial historian must 
oonoede that as far as England is 
concerned the history of Canada 
since the Treaty of Paris does not 
evoke undiluted sentiments of filial

our
■ have

are so resources
man, we

a

very oppor
These reflections were suggested 

by a new Canadian novel, by Robert 
J. C. Stead, The Cow Puncher ; for 
here again it is the 
who is the hero of the tale. Born on 
a run-down ranch, forty miles from 
school or church, hie only companion
ship that of a father broken spirited 
through drink, Dave Eiden grew up 
to active and vigorous youth without 
education or religion ; at least with- 
oat either the one or the other in 
the ordinary acceptation of the 
terms. This fact affords the 
tunity of considering, almost 
pels the consideration of what 
tially constitutes these mighty forces 
which in other circumstances both 
author and readers might take for 
granted. Now we are not going to 
detail the plot nor summarize the 
history of David Eiden. We shall 
dip here and there into the story and 
give a taste of its quality,

Alter his father dies the youth 
comes to the cow-town—soon with 
Western magic to be transformed 
into a modern city—and here while 
working as a coal-freighter 
under the influence of Mr. Duncan, 
an educated gentleman, who with 
the true Western spirit of hospitality 
and brotherhood, which one cannot 
help feeling is very closely akin to 
Christian charity rightly understood, 
undertakes to supply the deficiency 
of Dave's education.

His methods may be worth think
ing about even in these days when 
methodology and pedagogy 
duoed to exact sciences. "Reduced" 
is the word, for they often have less 
soul than mathematics.

" Mr. Duncan placed the first and 
greatest emphasis on learning to 
write, and to write well. They had 
many philosophic discussions, in 
which the elder man sought to lend 
the younger to the acoeptaooe of 
truths that would not fail him in the 
strain of later life, and when 
elusion had been agreed upon, it was 
Mr. Duncan's habit to embody it in a 
copy for Dave's writing lesson. One 
evening they had a long talk on suc
cess, and Mr. Duncan had gradually 
stripped the glamour from wealth,

This about reading we cannot re
train from quoting.

common man

The prominence given by a Tor
onto daily paper to certain alleged 
spiritualistic manifestations in that 
city and to a book embodying 
account of them, is at once signifi
cant of the chaotic state of religion 
in non Catholic communities, and a 
real menace to the very foundations 
of religion and morality among a 
class of people whose hold on revela
tion is tenuous in the extreme. The 
immediate effect of the free adver
tising which the book has had is, we 
are informed, an immense sale, and 
an appalling increase in the sale of 
ouija boards,"—that monstrous in

vention, we might almost say, of the 
Evil One himself. The result upon 
the community cannot but be disas
trous to its spiritual well being, and 
to the mental balance of a large 
circle of credulous and weak minded 
people.

our national

someMr, Duncan appeared to change 
the snbjaot. “You like fruit ?" he 
asked.

“Yes, of course. Why—"
"When you go into a fruit store do 

you stand and say, ‘I can never eat 
all that fruit ; crates and crates of 
it, and carloads more in the 
house ?' Of course you don't. You 
eat enough for the good of your sys
tem and let it go at that. Now, just 
apply the same sense to your read 
ing. Read enough to keep your 
mind fresh, and alert, and vigorous ; 
give it one new thought to wrestle 
with every day, and let the rest go. 
. . . Oh, I know that there is 
certain school which holds that 
unless you have read this author or 
that author, or this book or that 
book, you are hopelessly uninformed 
and behind the times. That's liter
ary snobbery. Let them talk. A 
mind that consumes more than it 
can assimilate is morally on a par 
with a stomach that swallows 
than it can digest. Gluttons, both of 
them. Read as much 
think about, and no 
trouble with many of out people is 
that they do not read to think, bat to 
save themselves the trouble of think 
ipg. The mind, left to itself, insists 
upon activity. So they chloroform

carry

oppor
com-

eesen-
ware- pro-

NOTES AND COMMENTS 
The printing of the new Canon 

Law in America, which marked 
new departure in the issuance of 
Pontifical publications, may be re 
garded as a direct result of the Great 
War. Owing to the disturbed state 
of Europe and the enforced inactivity 
of ecclesiastical publishing houses in 
France, Balginm and Italy, it 
deemed expedient and desirable to 
entrust the work to publishers on 
this side. The departure has already 
been amply justified : The volume 
Issued by Messrs. P. J. Kenedy & 
Sons, for example, is in every respect 
up to the traditional standard.

a;

It may take
wascomes Catholics, too, sad to say, need to 

be reminded of the warnings of their 
Church in regard to this unholy 
thing. According to theologians of 
authority, spiritualism, faked or real, 
is quite the most dangerous thing for 
anybody to trifle with, and should be 
shunned by all who value their 
immortal souls. As to the Toronto 
sensation, the shocking association 
of the Name of the Redeemer of 
kind with blasphemous unbelievers 
and scoffers of the Voltaire and 
Ingersoll types, should be suffi aient 
to condemn the whole affair in the 
minds of decent people.

more

as you can 
more. The

it."
Such passages make us suspect 

that the proverbial breezy Western 
views are merely the letting in of n 
current of fresh air on ill-ventilated 
traditions and conventions.

And we might learn to readjust 
oar view point of the thousand and 
one things that go under the elastic 
term of Socialism.

“What about Socialism ?" asked 
Dave, still unspoiled by "education," 
fresh, eager, open minded.

“Very good, insofar as it is con
structive. Bat there is a destructive 
brand of Socialism whloh seizes the 
fancy of disappointed and dis
gruntled men and women, and bids 
them destroy. There Is a basic 
quality in all human nature which

We now learn that the same house 
has been authorized to publish the 
newly revised “ Missale Romanum," 
the type matter of which is in course 
of preparation by the Vatican Press. 
Immediately on arrival of this from 
Rome Messrs. Kenedy will commence 
work upon it, so that this 
mental work will appear in exact 
duplicate in New York simultaneous 
ly with the Roman edition. This 
event signalizes a new epoch in the 
matter of Catholic publishing in 
America.

man
are re

in one of hie eloquent addresses 
this Irish Father of Canadian Con
federation gave wise counsel which 
is yet sound. Amongst other things 
he said :

raonu
every-

We must treasure up 
every gleam of Canadian literature." 
Were he living to day he would 
in Mr. Stead's Canadian novel

Knowing human frality, Jesus did 
not hesitate to teach us to walk wari
ly. Hie own prayer in Getheemane 
ie the exact counterpart of this peti
tion. He shrank from the trial whose 
shadow was deepening over His life 
yet He did not decline to meet it. 
The bravest are not those who know 
no fear. He who alone of all 
was never found wanting, taught 
that the only way to be safe 
never to be over confident.

see
a con- a new

realization of one of his ardently 
patriotio hopes and aspirations.

It is not a Catholic story ; but the 
Catholic painter of the

The launobino by the newly 
established Canadian Province of the 
Congregation of Our Most Holy Re
deemer of a campaign for funds for

menfamous
war pioture to which we referred was
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taek, it not wholly neglected, le 
thrust upon the Sunday school. Of 
this forlorn institution, our Protest 
ant brethren themselves ate the 
most caustic critics. The schools 
are represented as conducted by 
superintendents and teachers whose 
good intentions and pedagogical in- 
competency are equally undoubted. 
As a result the typical non Catholic 
child regards Sunday school as a 
curious survival of the Puritan Sab 
bath, and finds his sole source of 
religious education a bore and a 
nuisance, a thing to be shunned 
except for its temporal rewards. A 
religion that is a penalty does not 
get into the heart. Even were the 
Sunday school all that it should be, 
it “ happens ” but once a week, and 
then only “ weather permitting.” A 
■series of bad Sundays, followed by 
an outbreak of measles and other 
juvenile plagues, may put an end to 
the religious education of the chil 
dren.

Earnest non-Catbolios are now 
recognizing these shocking condi 
tions, and tome among them, notably 
the Lutherans, the Jews and the 
Episcopalians, are endeavoring to 
correct them by founding the equiv 
aient of parochial schools. But the 
passage of the Smith bill subsidizing 
the puhlio school wi 1 completely 
block their praiseworthy efforts. 
Federal domination over the schools 
will mean in the long run the com 
plete triumph of education without 
God. Destroy the Catholic parochial 
school, the only complete system in 
the United States which dares to 
teach the child something about 
God and Hie rights over His crea
tures, make or»uer religious schools 
equa'ly impoesible, and how much 
Christianity will ba left in these 
Ueiied States by the year of our 
Lord 2020 ?

Even as matters now stand there 
are very few Catholic parishes that 
do not find great difficulty in provid 
ing teacher-», buildings and suitable 
equipment for tbeir boys and girls. 
Add the Fedtral tax under the Smith 
bill, increase the already kewy Sta e 
tax open in every wa d rew pub ic 
schools housed in magoifleent Lu Id- 
ings ; staff them with officers whose 
words are a. mu no in the ta e of 
careless or climbing Cat iol cs, one 
day to merit the p.na'ty of eternal 
punishment for scandalizing their 
children, and wüat will lu the result? 
Just this: The heartbreaking toil 
of the parish priest and of all wbo do 
not wish the children in schools 
which teach them that God is a gas, 
a myth, or a prejudice, and religion 
a subject not to be mentioned in 
polite society, will be almost as 
futile as Mrs. Partington’s attack on 
tbe tides.

Catholic opposition to the Smith 
bill is not mere special pleading. In 
common with at least a few million 
American citizens, those Catholics 
who have given serious thought to 
the subject hold that it this country 
is to continue to be what it has ever 
been in tbe pas', one of God’s great 
eat gifts to the world, the rights of 
the respective S ates in those mat 
tore over which, by the Constitution, 
they have exclusive jurisdiction 
must be upheld in their integrity. 
And education is one of those mat
ters. 'ihe fear that the Smith bill 
will by degrees overturn the consti
tutional balance of power between 
Federal and State authorities is not 
a monster conjured up for the occa 
sion. It is an actual and present 
menace, the embodiment of a semi- 
Socialibtio 
ing to co 
community worthy of freedom must 
reserve to itself, upon a governmen
tal bureaucracy. Governments, as 
governments are organized nowa
days, know very little of God ; He 
has no vote and is not a corporation; 
and the Smith bill specifically ex
cludes schools which acknowledge 
the sovereignty of God from the 
financial benefits of its provisions. 
All that the Smith bill requires is 
acknowledgment of the sovereignty 
of the Federal Bureau of Education. 
Furthermore, Catholics believe, with 
other millions of Americans, that 
this country cannot safely afford to 
neglect any factor which will pre
serve it, as it has been declared to 
be by the Supreme Court, a Chris 
tian nation. The Catholic parochial 
school, in their belief, is the greatest 
force in the Unite! States, next to 
the Church herself, which today 
actively works to that tnd. That no 
other school system even pretends to 
ba founded on the preempts of Chris 
tianity is plain.

We are not asking, as conceivably 
we might, either our share of the 
school funds, or exemption from the 
tax. We only ask not to be crushed 
by further taxation, State and Fed
eral, for the maintenance of schools 
which we cannot in conscience use, 
and we protest the injustice of 
special governmental favor towards 
all schools which formally disavow 
God and His Christ. We will pay 
for our own schools, poor as we are, 
and we will pay gladly. They are 
part of our contribution as Ameri
cans to the true prosperity of our 
baloved country, and the monument 
which we raise to the glory of the 
one true God.

Mayor. Daring the period of hie 
municipal activities he may have 
made mistakes, but these are trifling 
when compared to hie splendid rec 
ord in the public eervioe. He ie 
credited with introducing Lindsay’s 
waterworks and sewerage syeteme, 
the organization of tbe tire brigade 
equipment on modern linee. Hie 
record in relation to permanent 
roads can be seen in the miles of 
good, substantial pavement laid down 
ae a result of hie efforts. It ie tinfor- 
tunate, Indeed that the town loeei tbe 
eervicee of one who has served faith
fully and well, in hie retirement 
Mr. Kylie leaves a record which is in
deed worthy of emulation—The 
Lindsay Poet.

Mayor Kylie ie tbe father of the 
late Professor Edward Kylie whose 
death three years ago at the eArly 
age of thirty six was so great a loss 
to the Church and to Canada.—E. C.|R.

Each diocese is a constituted unity 
in itself, but not for itself alone.
Like each particular organism in the
human ay-tern it exist! tor the Dear Friends,—I came to Oanade 
beneat oi the whole. The Oatholl. to seek vocation. lot the Ohlneee 
city ol the Church implie» this idea Mlealone which are greatly In need 
of solidarity whereby the etrong help 0f prleata. In my pariah alone the»» 
the weak and the rich come to tbe Bre three citiea and a thonaand vll 
rescue of the poor. Never perhaps lagea to be evangelized and only Iwe 
hae the Church suffered so much p,ie,te. Since I arrived In Canada 
from the wastefulness of energies. a number of youths have expressed 
The torrent f not directed spends Its their deeire to study for the Chinees 
energy on itself ; In the mill race, mission but there are no lundi 
every drop counts. to educate them. I appeal to youi

One of the great letton» the War charity to assist in founding bnrsei 
has given to the wor d is the absolnte ,or the education of these and others 
necessity of centralized effort and who desire to become missionaries in 
the advisability of central organize- China. Five thousand dollars will 
tion rather than multiplying organ- found a burse. The interest on this 
izatlone. We are living in an age of amount will support a student. When 
efficiency through co opération. be is ordained and goes off to the

Fas eetab hoetedocen. The lesson , mission another will be taken in and 
coming from our separated brethren B0 on forever. All imbued with the 
should strike home. One has to go Catholic spirit of propagating the 
West to see the feverish activities ol | Faith to the ende of the earth will, 1 
the durèrent denomination* in that 
new field. Ask the mission organiz 
era of the various non-Catholic 
bodies how much money comes from 
the East to support the struggling
churches of tbe West ; visit their im 1 propose the following burses los 
mense printing establishments which j subscription : 
are producing and distributing the 
literature you will find on the table
of the lonely Western settler; study Previously acknowledged.......
these organizations which are eup- fn honor of 8. H„ Little Bona 
plying held secretaries, teachers. Arthur J. White, Little Ilona.. 
eooial workers to our foreign Cath Bernard Montague, Belling-
olio settlements, then you will begin i bam.......................................... jqq 0q
to understand this word of Pius X : Friend", North Sydney"!!!."!'..', 2 00 
The strength of the enemy lies in r6v. Geo. W. O'Toole,Cantley 10 00

the apathy of the good.'*—The mass j. O’C............... *..............
of evidence, which can be had by the Mre. S. Kinlïn,Trenton
eimple reading of the non Catholic Friend, Hamilton........
mission reports, as to their activities Mre. Fader, Halifax .... 
in Western Canada is nothing short j 
of staggering. What examples 1 
What lessons ! Should they not turn 
out apathetic Catholics into enthus
iast apostle?, stir them into watch
fulness and actions? And what 
could we not do with more unity of 
action /

It ie only our cowardice and sloth 
that put all the glorious pages of the 
Church’s history In the past. Why 
should there not be eras to come 
more shining and magnificent with 
Catholic achievement than any that 
have gone ? Granted leaders who 
can inspire and then guide and sus
tain, we have the materiel of hearts, 
intelligences, imaginations and all 
else that make3 great men with 
which to reproduce here in thie new 
world all the greatest glories of the 
eld. Our one vast need will be con
summate leadership. We shall have 
to besiege Heaven for brave men 
like those mighty ones of old, who 
could fire a whole people with faith 
and courage, and then work out in 
the agonizing trials of petty details 
the shining fabric of success. The 
young men are ready as never before: 
ours to seize the glowing hour 
before the metal cools, and fashion 
it to Catholic forme.

Among those who have stayed at 
home there is likewise a new re 
cep'.iveness to Catholic teaching and 
suggestion. A vast curiosity at least 
is in the rear of men’s thoughts con
cerning the true meaning and teach- 
irg of this agelong Church which 
has suddenly showed such young 
efficacy and vigor, here and in other 
warring lands. Old barriers of in
s'parable prejudice have sfallen 
down, unremarked in the swift rush 
of wartime activities. One has seen 
elements and influences thought hos
tile to the Church waking and rub
bing their eyes as they looked at the 
undeniable efficiency and obvious 
holiness o' an institution which they 
had simply known as an impossible 
aud obsolete survival of old super
stitions. It is difficult for us who 
are Catholics to realiza what some 
otherwise 
thought of the Church and what a 
revolution it is in their thoughts to 
concede that she is a living force for 
good almost unequaled—the “almost’’ 
ie theirs —on tbe earth.

Therefore when the great buzz and 
stir of rebuilding cornea, and the 
interchange and ooucterchange of 
ideas begins, these newly awakened 
folk will b-gin too to inquire what 
the Church has to say and to suggest 
on every ethical and religious prob 
lem that comes up in the course of 
planning and discussion. But they 
will wish to know, not in the terms 
in which great minds of the past 
have formulated Ca holic teaching, 
but in the speech and with the illus
trations of contemporary life. What 
we need is Catholic intellectual 
leadership to interpret in a way they 
can understand the deep, eternal 
truths of Catholic ethics, dogma, 
which are a guide to the reconstruct 
ive activities of all time. Without 
changing a jot of the (unchangeable 
truth, new series of interpretations 
can be given to Catholic dogma, 
morals, ethics, with explanations 
that will catch the ear of the in
telligent non-Catholic, give him in 
his own idiom tbe solid gist of Cath 
olic doctrine and appeal, to him with 
the simple eloquence that truth 
always has when presented in the 
proper way.

The thrilling opportunities of the 
time should stir us to the deeps of 
our soul's capacity for enthusiasm, 
energy and sacrifice. Our response 
should be a great increase of per
sonal effort in all the unselflfch ways 
before us. Our real zation of the 
needs and chances of the Church and 
the world should stir ns to the ut
most of personal effort, and in par 
ticular to that highest and most 
effective of all forms of personal 
effort, prayer for great leaders of the 
Church and the nation in this open
ing age.

li not worth it. If the department 
hae ideas ae to the extermination 
of aphids and for the prevention 
of blights, Oonneottout should be 
considered among the first of the 
States, but the grasshopper ii not 
a burden here.—Hartford Courant.

Nothing U more important to farm 
ere and to the entire country than 
agricultural information based on 
scientific investigation ; but there 
appears to be room for common sense 
improvement in the matter of its 
distribution. An American farmer 
told us the other day that Washing
ton, suddenly waking up to the im
portance of the peanut crop, sent to 
southern farmers and posted in pub
lic places an official document point
ing out the serious lose from harvest
ing immature peanuts along with 
the fully ripened ones ; and advising 
that at the peanut harvest the im
mature pods be left on the vines 
until matured. The reason why the 
growers laughed and scoffed at the 
official advice was not immediately 
apparent to a Canadian. It appears 
that the peanut vine is something 
like the pea vine ; bat the peanut 
pods are low down and strike into 
the soil, and the nuts are gathered 
by pulling up the vine. So that the 
farmers of the peanut countiy saw 
the joke, just as farmers here would 
if told when digging potatoes to 
leave the small ones on the stalks 
until they grew to a reasonable sizs 1

Canada spends several million 
dollars annually in Agricultural De
partments, federal and provincial ; 
when farmers take a more direct’ 
personal, and intelligent interest in 
this department of government, and 
an active part in its control, the 
country will get a much more 
adequate return for the millions 
spent.—E. C. R.

FATHER FRASER S CHINA 
MISSION FUND

THE OPENING AGE
Edward P. (iaresche. 8. J., in America 

From every Catholic heart the cry 
and prayer should go up without 
ceasing these momentous days : “God 
give us men to guide the opening 
age 1” With the advent of peace and 
the release of the immense energies 
which have been directed with such 
fearful efficiency to the work of des 
traction, there will come a great re
vulsion in the minds of men and a 
feverish activity to rebuild and re 
■tore what the war has pulled down, 
or rather to rear better and more 
perfect things in place of those de
stroyed.

After some fire or earthquake there 
comes a desire for reconstruction 
that sometimes carries the city far 
beyond the glories of its formel 
state.

The world is recovering now from 
the shock of a stunning cataclysm, 
and all the vitil forces of mankind 
will react with tremendous energy 
to build up and beautify the earth. 
This reconstructive energy ie to go 
out into every held. In statesman
ship the cry ie democracy, and here 
the war hae only hastened the age 
long tendency fostered by the Church. 
There must be vast social reforms. 
Justice and individual opportuuity 
are to be given to families and indi 
viduale as to nations, and there will 
be a searching of principles and a 
weighing of theories in social spheres 
that will sift out much of the chaff, 
even though the sound wheat of 
Catholic principle which alone can 
nourish a famished and eager world 
be not entirely uncovered, la liter 
ature, in art, in science, in every 
urge of human effort, there will be 
new life, motion, energy. Consider 
the profound reactions and the 
stimulus of past wars in every field 
of effort and then conjiciure what 
we shall see in all human proba 
bility now that this struggle ie tnded.
If those lesser conflicts loosened the 
souls of men and shook them from 
their crusted idlenesses, what can we 
expect from this greatest of all wars 
which has made ancient battles 
dwindle into skirmishes,, and made 
even the French laugh at Waterloo.

In the obvious order of things thie 
nation should heir a part altogether 
glorious and great in the opening 
era after the war. For we have been 
stirred but have not been scorched 
by the great lice of conflict. The 
beat youths of England, France, 
Italy, and the Allies and enemies in 
this struggle lie mouldering on the 
glorious fields where they lived all 
their young lives in one tremendous 
hour and died with their songs un 
spoken and tbeir deeds unlived. But 
our south, immensely moved, 
matured, instructed, disciplined, in 
spired by their part in this conflict, 
are still splendidly alive and will 
come home, by the grace of God, 
with a new outlook on life and on 
the world. Something of the old cul 
tura of Europe, of her immense 
patience, of her love of beauty, of the 
traditions that make her very ruins 
lovely and give her cities almost a 
soul, will have, even imperceptibly, 
yet greatly, leavened their minds and 
their hearts. They will have seen 
that tbe tremendous rush for 
material comfort and prosperity that 
was fast ruining our national mind 
and heart is not altogether worthy of 
a great* people. They will have 
caught from the quiet Catholic 
atmosphere of rural France the 
sweet infection of old Catholic 
thoughts and feelings fchat'will work, 
in their young, passionate blood, into 
a great fever of holy admiration for 
all that is true, lasting, beautiful, 
wholesome and serene.

Our country has never seen a 
time when the full appeal of Catho 
lie doctrine, principle, tradition could 
be brought so strongly to bear on the 
fine and true spirits outside the fold 
as now, when the war has shown the 
strength and loyalty of the Catholic 
body in the United States and has 
brought the flower of our young men 
in intimate contact with Catholioinn 
abroad. The word Catholic has a 
new meaning in tbe minds of a mil
lion young men, who have seen the 
wayside crucifixes of sweet France, 
the village shrines and the populous 
cathedrals, and marked how inti 
mately woven is the Catholic Faith 
with all the life of the people whose 
every noble trait blossoms brightest 
in the shadow of their cathedrals and 
their shrines. In Belgium. France, 
Italy, these shrewd young American 
eyes will not tiave failed to observe 
that the people for whom they were 
fighting, the common people wbo 
make the nation, are profoundly 
Catholic. And it ie the people whom 
they love aud admire and not the 
accidental persons whom they find in 
showy places or in formal cere
monies. The doors of the hearts of 
these young men are open as never 
before to the Catholic religion.

When they come home again, their 
energies immense, their desire of 
achievement heightened by what 
they have seen in Europe, their 
powers deepened and their industry 
whetted by long abstinence from the 
activities of civilian life, if we can 
but catch them up in some vast 
movement of truly Catholic recon
struction, guide their keen interest 
and their high aspirations along 
those Heaven given courses which 
only can bring enduring accomplish
ment, put them in possession of the 
rich, secure achievement of Catholic 
thinkers and planners in the past 
and send them out into the nation, 
balanced, secure, with a compass and 
a rudder of faith and principle, then 
we may hope to see even in our day 
a revival of something of that union 
of deep faith and high achievement 
which made the best days of the 
Middle Ages so glorious.

am sure, contribute generously to 
thie fund.

Gratefully yours in Jeans and Mary 
J. M. Frahkb.

THE CATHOLIC CHURCH 
EXTENSION SOCIETY 

OF CANADA
SACRED HEART BURSETHE RESPONSE OF THE EAST

Has the Church at large in the 
East heard the call of the West?
Has that voice of distress gone 
through the ranks of our Catholics 
like a shrill cry of the bugle call ?
Hae it awakened our Catholics from 
their lethargy and quickened their 
sense of responsibility ? Has the call 
been answered, or has it gone out 
like a cry in tae wilderness, lost in 
the noise of our busy world, stifled 
by the clamor of other voices, buried 
under other diocesan and parochial 
claims?

In the Church of Canada there 
have always been generous and noble 
souls for whom tbe missions of tbe 
West have had a mysterious attrac
tion. Who can real without emotion 
of the heroic deeds tf the first Jesuits 
who followed the explorers and cour- 
reurs des bois in tbeir perilous ad
ventures ? What tribute of admira
tion and gratitude do we not owe to 
the Oblate missionaries who lived 
and died with the wandering children 
of the plains, who have kept the 
fires of Faith burning from the banks 
of the Red Hiver to the Pacific Coast,
from the winding shores of the Previously acknowledged....SI, 119 25 
Missouri and Mississippi to the ever
lasting enows of the Arctic. Their 
lives of heroism furnish a bright 
splash on the rather drab and bleak 
landscane of what was known as the 
North West Territories. Tbe Church 
ot Canada will ever remain indebted 
to these noble pioneers of the cross, 
apostolic bishops and priests of the 
first hour; their saintly lives are for 
ever emblazoned on the pages of 
Canadian history ; the western trails 
murmur their names in gratitude 
and the children of the prairie still 
bless their memory by the dying 
fires ot their camps.

Indeed the Province of Quebec for 
years sent her money to help the 
struggling schools of Manitoba. The 
Catholic Church ot Canada hae 
pledged itself in the plenary Council 
ot Quebec to help the Rathenian 
cause; the Catholic Church Exten
sion Society ot late years is enlisting 
the sympathies ot eastern Catholics 
for our western missions ; ^ith the 
help of their * motherhouses our 
various sisterhoods have dotted the 
West with convents, schools, hos
pitals and charitable institutions.
We all recognize the beauty and the 
heroism of their Catholic charity and 
apostolic zeal. Notwithstanding 
these noble efforts can we safely 
state that the Church of Eastern 
Canada, as a whole, is deeply inter
ested in the Catholic welfare ot the 
West? Have we kept pace with the 
changing conditions the last decade 
brought throughout our Western 
Canada?—No l . . . And this is 
our national sin. The Church ae a 
whole has not awakened to its re
sponsibility, as individuals, as 
parishes, as dioceses, Catholics here 
and there have nobly done their 
duty. Ae a body, as a living Church 
of Canada we have failed to help the 
struggling West as we should have 
done. We have not thrown all the 
energies of our great living, organ
izing Church into this Missionary 
work. The Catholics of our Eastern 
Provinces are not yet united in one 
great generous effort to protect and 
spread the Kingdom of God in their 
own fair Dominion.

The Call ot the Church in tbe 
West has not been heard I

Never has the importance of the 
West loomed up before the public 
mind as it has since the beginning of 
the War. To realize this you have 
only to remark its growing influence 
in our political life. It cannot be 
otherwise; the possibilities of the 
West are so great and so numerous.
Immense virgin prairies are still 
waiting for the plough. After the 
war, during the period of reconstruc
tion, necessarily so pregnant of great 
events, the growing powers ot our 
agricultural West will be tremend
ous. This is therefore a trying 
period for the*Church in the West.
Beyond the waving wheat of the 
prairie we should contemplate the 
ripening harvest ot souls. Like a 
growing youth the Church in Western 
Canada needs more than ever help 
and support from the Mother Church 
of the East. The assistance in this 
stage of the Western Church ie a 
pressing duty ot conscience, not only 
for the individual Catholic but parti
cularly for the Church as a whole, in 
Eastern Canada.

This duty is the duty ot the hour, 
a duty most serious, most imperative.
How can it be accomplished ? By the 
united action ot the Eastern dioceses 
of Canada.
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Bigotry dies hard in Michigan. 
But, be it said to the honor of the 
citizens ot that great State, for 
several years the legislature and the 
voters alike have done their beat to 
hasten the day of its dissolution. 
Last month the legislature again 
refused to pass an amendment to 
the State educational law, which 
would compel all children between 
the ages of five aud sixteen to attend 
the local public school. The sole 
purpose of this measure, urged by un 
anti Catholic group styling itself a 
“ Civic Association,” was, in the 
words ot the Adrian Telegram, “ to 
abolish all church schools.” The 
single and abiding purpose of this 
“ Association,” according to the same 
journal, is to awaken and spread 
religious fanaticism. Happily, the 
issue in Michigan was so plain that 
it at ones aroused the quiet but 
determined opposition of every fair- 
minded man in the State. Tbe
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what price this victory has been won. 
As Canon Ritchie reminded his 
hearers, in his notable sermon at 
Glasgow, Scotland, recently, over 51 
millions ot men had been face to face 
with death ; over 27 millions had 
become casualties. Tbe English 
losses in dead were over 650,000, and 
those of our enemies are numbered 
in millions. Twenty five thousand 
priests of Frac ce alone had shown on 
the field ot battle what Catholic 
patriotism is, and their casualties 
too had been heavy. “These brave 
men,” said King George, ‘ have died 
for Right and for Humanity. Both 
have been vindicated.” Would they 
have had it otherwise ? So with our 
Te Deum goes our prayer for the men 
that made the song of thanksgiving 
possible. They were not forgotten 
in our rejoicings, nor will they be 
forgotten.—St. Paul Bulletin.

1 00
Michigan bigots had set out to de 
stroy Che parochial school and made 
no secret of their plan. It is usually 
easy to kill the snake that wriggles 
across the ^irden path. It is only 
the snake in the grass that is dan 
gerous. Nag, the cobra in Kipling's 
tale, crawled in through a drain and 
thereby eet the fashion for nine out 
ot ten anti-Catholio zealots. But 
occasionally, as in Michigan, the 
tenth comes out in the open, and 
then Rikki tikki tavi, the American 
spirit ot fair-play, easily breaks his 
writhing back.

Unhappily, however, the evil issue 
of the Smith bill for the federaliza
tion of American education, now 
pending in the Senate, does not 
come oat in the open. It would be 
quite unfair to assert that Senator 
Smith ie moved by hatred of the 
private, or, more specifically, of the 
parochial school. It is altogether 
possible that any consideration of 
the inevitable effect upon the relig
ious school ot State controlled edu-

A man can combine patriotism and 
profit by increasing and improving 
his flocks and herds.

“ Breed for quality that will pro 
duce maximum weight in shortest 
time,” says the Live Stock Expert.

Every ordinarily nnused nook and 
corner ot the farm should be brought 
to growing feed for stock next 
spring.

Raise two crops of pigs a year. It 
ie the common practice in the East 
ern and Central States and might 
well be a more common practise in 
Canada.

, paternalistic spirit seek 
nfer powers which every

WHY THE FARMERS 
SMILE

MISPLACED INFORMATION 
BEGETS CONTEMPT

No department ot the Federal Gov
ernment is more generous with its 
advice than ie the Department of 
Agriculture, for, when it comes to 
conclusions regarding the culture of 
cotton or sugar cane in Mississippi, 
it spreads the glad tidings in Maine,
Wisconsin, and Montana. Within a 
few days it has suggested that if low 
temperatures continue in the North j cation hae never entered the Sena- 
it may be possible to cut and harvest tor’s mind. It is also possible that 
ice which can be need ta advantage j those Catholics whom the bill has 
next Summer, and this information not jarred out of their customary 
will be sent to the Southern States. indifference are likewise unaware

Now, however, Tue Courant and that it will, humanly speaking, 
other folk in New Eogland are told make the maintenance of the par 
that a plague ot grasshoppers may ochial school a burden to which 
be expected in Indiana next Summer, even the largest and wealthiest of 
and no doubt in Illinois and Ohio. our city parishes will scarcely be 
Because of this we of New Knglaud equal. And the extinction ot the 
are told that the grasshoppers may parochial school means much more 
ba put to confusion it the farmers than the cessation of our educational 
will plow and hairjw their fields activities. It means empty churches 
this Fall and Winter. a century hence, and cathedra’s that

If they do not plow, with two feet aee vast tombs ot their former glory, 
or more of frost in the ground and Today six out of every ten Ameri- 
a foot or so of snow on the surface, cans have no affiliation whatever 
they may utilize the grasshopper with any kind ot religion, and there 
crop next Summer as poultry feed. ja nothing in current public or 
The article gives direction for the private life which indicates a gradual 
construction of an instrument for diminution of this irre igious major- 
gathering in the insects, and then i(;yt All indications point the other 
we are told that they are rich in Wtty. Where do our 25,000,000 Amer- 
protein and that the fowls are fond ioan children, the rank and file of 
of them. This brings to mind cer the next generation, receive religions 
tain memories ot John the Baptist induction ? Tn the home ? 
and auggests the possibility that the The cry of religious and social 
department is preparing to suggest leaders is that the home is disappear - 
that our little friends Melonoplus ing. Of course there are thousands 
and Locusta are to be dehydrated 0f real homes in which Christian 
and utilized in unexpected ways, bub fathers and mothers have a care 
further developments along these 0ver those of their household ; but in 
lines may be awaited calmly. the average non Catholic family, and

But why must all thie wealth of tn too many of our own, religious 
information as to the grasshoppers training does not seem to hold an 
be lavished upon Connecticut, which honored, or even an important, place, 
is not a grasshopper producing State? Father and mother are either too 
There is no need for makiog oontriv “ btlBy » or unable to teach the child; 
ances designed to harvest a crop of the public school has no room for 
insects ot this sort, because the crop Ohrist, and hence this important

Keep your face always turned to
ward the sunshine and the shadows 
will fall behind you.—Whitman.
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War-Savings Stamps
Buy now for $4.00 
Sell 1st day of 1924 

for $5.00

Government Security
Your W-S.S. can be registered to secure you against 

loss by theft, fire or otherwise.

Thrift Stamps cost 25 cents eàch. 
Sixteen on a Thrift Card are 
exchangeable for one War-Savings 
Stamp.

MAYOR KYLIE RETIRES

In the retirement of ex-Mayor 
Ivylle from municipal life, the town 
loses the services of a gentleman 
who worked enthusiastically and un 
ceasingly for its advancement. 
Twenty-nine years ago Mr. Kylie en 
tered municipal life and for fifteen 
years gave'.the town splendid service in 
different c ipacitiee. For the past two 
and a half years he filled the Chief 
Magistrate’s chair and it can truly be 
said that the town never had a better

jsL
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i JANUARY 25, 1919FIVB MINUTE 8EKMUN KO WE KIDNEY a fil ioted, mind or body; for ail further cohabitation between tbe 

parties to u marriage becomes unad- 
vteable, or even morally impossible. 
In justifloation of the step that she 
may see tit to take in such cases, tbe 
(Jhurchf through the Council of Trent 
decreed that ‘ if any one «ball say 
that the Church errs, when she, for 
mauy causey, decrees a separation of 
man and wife in respect to bed and 
dwelling-place for a definite or an in 
definite period, let him ba anath
ema.” Such is the separation men
tioned by St. Paul in hie letter to the 
Corinthians, in which be demands :

If she depart, that she remain 
married, or be reconciled to her hus
band.''

poor
prisoners, and for all helpers of each 
and every degree.

“By the saving virtue of the Blood 
of the Lamb, ever living, yet 
immolated by the holy faith and 
hope and charity given by Him, O 
God, t>ur God, hear our prayer I O 
grant that each one may do, by Thy 
grace, his duty as he ought, strong 
and brave, casting away despair I O 
grant, Father of mercy, all compas
sionate, that Thou Thyself be with 
us, to Thy glory and the salvation of 
our souls I O bear our cry for 
France, for lier friends and for her 
enemies, too, within and without I 
Do Thou from heaven help us, and 
by Thy Holy Spirit send true

IISAUDA" Phene 
Mein 7215

117 Tenge Si, 
TORONTOTHE THIRD SUNDAY AFTER 

EPIPHANY / ever
y

TEPIDITY
"(Lord, my eervaat 1, 

paley." (Matt. vi i. 6.<
lieth at home tick of the DRUGS 

PERFUMES
Order by Phone - we deliver

Watch our Ada. in Local Dailies Thursday

Since He Commenced 
to Take "Fralt-a-tfies"

CUT FLOWERS 
CANDIESAs leprosy is frequently, my dear 

brethren, spoken of as the figure and 
type of sin, so palsy represents tepid
ity. As the man afflicted with tbe 
palsy lieth at home powerless of 
limb, unable to move, dependent on 
triends for food and comfort, so the 
tepid man is sluggish in the service 
of God, useless, and at a standstill in 
virtuous work and all that concerns 
his salvation. It is the opposite to 
the fervour of Divine love 
pidity is a languid and miserable de
jection, which causes a man to have 
no zest in prayer, or in any spiritual 
or virtuous exercise.

Tepidity commonly arises from 
■loth, which is fed on Idle leisure ; 
has a repugnance towards and cur
tails anything, prayer or se;vices, 
which is for God ; flies self denial, 
hates work, but loves comfort, self- 
indulgence, and the good things of 
life. . So to the tepid spiritual and 
Divine things have no savour, and 

, even become loathsome, but foolish 
and vain things are a delight. Spirit 
ual bread begets a loathing, sinful 
poison, eo it is pleasant, a craving.

In infusion is worth every cent of its cost, the 
flavor is Delicious and the strength Abundant.78 Licks Avenus, Ottawa, Ont. 

“Three years ago, I began to feel The Catholic Highlands 
of Scotland 

The Western Highlands 
and islands

run-down and tired, and suffered 
wry much from Liver and Kidney

Beyond All 'un • 641Trouble. Having read of Truit-a 
tires', I thought I would try them. 
The result was surprising.
/ have not had an hour's sickness 

since I commenced using 'Fruit-*- 
lives', and I know now what I hare

The Most Economical 
Tea Obtainable Anywhere.

There is here, of course, no 
relation to whet is known in the 
world today as divorce, for here the 
marriage bond remains intact and in
dissoluble.

The permanence of marriage, set 
down by the natural law for the 
whole human race, and confirmed 
and ratified by Divine ordinance, has 
been maintained by the Church from 
the beginning. However weighty 
have been the forces brought to bear 
against her stand, the Church has al
ways refuted to sanction the parting 
of those who have been joined by 
God in a fully completed marriage. 
Had she been ready, in the sixteenth 
century, to profane the Sacrament of 
Matrimony by allowing Henry the 
Eighth to enter the second of hie 
many “ marriages, ” she would per
haps have avoided the separation of 
England from its allegiance to the 
True Faith. She preferred, however, 
to suffer tbe lo»e that she has since 
endured, rather than countenance a 
violation of the marriage bond.

Incidental to our consideration of 
the Sacrament of Matrimony, refer 
ence was made in these columns to 
the conditions under which that Sac 
rament could be validly received. 
Where, through some essential flaw 
in the marriage contract, the Church 
eventually declares that there has 
been no marriage, i. e., that tbe 
tract has been null and void from 
the begioning she is not countenanc
ing divorce, but rather emphasizing 
the holy and solmen nature of Chris 
tian marriage, of which she alone, 
and always, has been the stoat and 
consistent champion.

As Catholics we cannot place too 
high an estimation upon the sanct
ity of marriage, the holy nature of 
which is so frequently overlooked in 
the world today, that married life is 
being brought more and more into 
degradation. Nor can we fail to see 
that the one great hope of society, 
threatened as it is more and more 
by the evils of divorce, lies in that 
conception of Matrimony which is 
so uniquely and characteristically 
Catholic.—Catholic Transcript.

peace
on earth, and good will amongst 
men ; that all may love Thee, and 
for Thy sweet sake that all may love 
their fellowmen I Amen.

Heart of Jesus, have pity on ns
all 1

“ Queen of heaven, hear our cry !”

Question...
Ta

BYhumility and charity in which nature Tll. .

earned homage of adoration, grati !°me cr0B® carrying in the busy
tude, and prayer ? Of what value is * efc,8’ BOrae loneliness, some be- 
all that for eternity ? trajale, some jeers. We are free,

And my actions, all that fills up outBe‘?'e® followers,
my hours, my days—what now re , “d „ wil1 take care that we do loi
ntains of them before God ? Of *0W Ulm‘—Bede Jarrett, O. P. 
what value is all that for eternity i*

Oh, how worthless ! If at this 
moment, we could retrench from our 
life all that has not been for God and 
according to Ocd, what would 
remain > And yet. perhaps tomor 
row, an account of it will have to be 
rendered I

Let us at the feet of Our Lord shed 
bitter tears, we *bo have mingled 
so much self love with His love, so 
much tepidity with His service 
hearkened so little to Hie inspira
tions, given so-little return for His 
graces, showed so little courage to 
follow Him, above all to Calvary and 
uponjhe way of discouragement 
samflee I

Let us above all, weep at this hour 
over the remembrance of out want of 
thought, pur negligence, our fidelity, 
even our ingratitude toward Our 
Lord truly present through love for 
us in the Most Blessed Sacrament.

Let us deplore the hours of adora 
tlon too

not known for a good many years— 
that Is, the blessing of a healthy 
body and clear thinking brain".

WALTER J. MARRIOTT, 
toe. a box, 8 for $2 to, trial atie Me. 

At all dealers or sent postpaid on 
receipt of price by Fruit-a-tives 
Limited, Ottawa,

DOM ODO BLUNDELL
C. S. B., F. S, A. (SCOT.)

Homes of Scotland'

2 Vols. $2.75 Postpaid
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DIVORCE

It Is not a ràre thing for the even 
ing paper, in its recountal of the 
day’s happening?, to record a list of 
granted divorces quite as long, if not 
longer, than the accumulated list of 
marriages of two or three days. The 
divorce question in the United States 
has been an alarming one for 
time, and its dangers have been 
pointed out by men and women who, 
while not of the Catholic faith, era 
phaeize that the Catholic doctrine 
with regard to marriage and its indis
solubility, is the only remedy for the 
hideous disease which is eating away, 
with cancerlike growth, the life of 
the family and of society.

While treating of the Sixth Com 
mandment, which lays such empha 
sis on the sacredness of Christian 
marriage, it cannot be out of place 
to say a word with regard to this 
foul, moral plague, the origin of 
which can be traced to a widespread 
disregard, or indeed, defiant 
tempt, for the law of God and the 
teaching of the Church which speaks 
in His Name.

Every person who calls himself a 
Christian must recognize that 
riage is not merely a human 
tract. It is that, too, but only in a 
certain sense, 
well being and prosperity of human 
society as a whole is dependent on 
the regulation of the families that go 
to make it up, certain measures 
obviously necessary to preserve the 
order and harmony of the family 
units. Vjewed in this sense only, 
tbe various regulations in various 
communities concerning the union 
of individual couples, tj*e formalities 
for obtaining a license, et'., the laws 
of inheritance and the division of 
property, give matrimony the nature 
of a civil contract, in the guarding 
of which the State must have a 
hand.

uiehing in tepidity. How short the 
future may be, we know not. We 
cannot trust it. It is now at once 
that we must turn to Thee, and in 
all humility and faith pray Thee to 
come and heal us. Bid us arise, and 
with new strength and zeal give 
ourselves to Thy service and 
vere to the end.

CONTINENTAL HOTEL
ATLANTIC CITY, N. J.

srN?cMïï.r^Æ'“‘oîr:
private bathe ; running water in rooms ; 
elevator ; excellent table ; whife eervice •
•Ï7.ï?î? w18 00 up daily:

someAnd the growth of tepidity it 
rapid, though insidious and un
noticed.
useless, makes no note day alter day, 
that his limbs grow moré powerless ; 
that movement is more and more an 
impossibility ; that each day he 
might be called more truly a living 
corpse.

Death is a release to the palsied, but 
there is no release for tepidity, un
checked.

:Miperse _ ifThe palsied man, lying i
M. WALSH DUNCAN.41

HOME AND MOTHER X

1 ATHE MOST BEAUTIFUL THING 
IN LIFE IS A MOTHER’S 

LOVE

Wish I Could
Knit Dollars

You Can -f"dyri0'uh;
own home. too. War time pay 
rates guaranteed for three years 
knitting socks with

i
i)Its effects are mortal sin, 

an evil life, repentance put off time 
after time, callousness to sin, and a 
bad death, when God’s patience is 
worn out. St. Jerome says : “Through 
tepidity man loses all the gifts of 
graces and Divine love, is satur
ated with vice, loses his time—the 
time for repentance—becomes the 
•port of the devil, amd is eternally 
lost.”

It is in our very nature to be 
tainted with this vice, 
growth is so imperceptible, its effects 
each utter ruin, that it is of the 
most argent necessity that we do 
oar utmost to free our souls from 
this spiritual palsy. Let us cast off 
this accursed vice, and become 
prompt, strenuous, and fervent in 
the service of God before it is too 
late.

A man may own a handsome and 
well furnished residence and yet may 
not possess a home—that is, a home 
in its best and purest sense, where 
domestic felicity reigns supreme : for 
only amid such surroundings 
find the happy home.

So understood, there is no sweeter 
word in tbe language than “ home, " 
and c-e has well said, “ Few words 
lie nearer the heart than the word 
home’.” To those of us who 

trained in good homes, how deep, 
how heartfelt is the pity we feel for 
those who were deprived of that 
moral and social stimulus that ie the 
concomitant of the happy home I 

“ Where ie you* home ?” a little boy 
was asked by an acquaintance.

“ Where mother is,” the little fel 
low replied, as he looked lovingly 

at her.
The little boy’s philosophy would 

be endorsed by many of maturer age. 
Undoubtedly the mother of a family, 
the mistress of the house, has much 
to do with the “tone” or quality of 
home life. The author of the ebroni- 
cles of an old and distinguished fam 
ily says : “ Of our mother I cannot 
think of anything to say. She is just 
the mother—onr own Hear, patient, 
loving little mother ; unlike everyone 
else in the world, and yet it seems as 
if there was nothing to say about her 
by which one could make anyone 
deretand what she ie.” 
words, the “ dear, patient, loving little 
mothers ” are sweetly indescribable.

Washington Irving must have 
known the full and abiding faith of 
the true mother heart when he wrote ; 
“ A father may turn his back on 
his child, brothers and sisters may be
come inveterate enemies, husbands 
may desert their wives, wives their 
husbands. But a mother’s love 
dares through all ; in good repute, in 
bai repute, in the face of the world's 
condemnation, a mother sti 1 loves 

and still hopes that a child may 
turn from his evil ways and repent ; 
still ehe remembers the infant smiles 
that once filled her bosom with rapt
ure, the merry laugh, the joyful 
shout of his childhood, the opening 
promise of his'"youth; and she can 
never be brought to think him all un
worthy.

“ The instruction received at the 
mother's knee, and the paternal les 
sons, together with the pious and 
sweet souvenirs of the fireside, 
never entirely effaced from the soul.” 
—Buffalo Echo.
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work of about twenty ha? d knit- J ' 
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;frequently made without 
preparation or fervor, and the tepid 
Communions in which routine has 
taken the place of love, and which, 
consequently, have been without 
consolation for the heart of Our 
Lord, and without profit to 
soul.
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our own
are After shedding tears of regret, let 

us now, beginning the New Year, ask 
God for a heart of good will. Oh, 
how good, how infinitely good is 
God, and His mercy is 
hausted ! It “endureth forever” mis protect

our 
never ex-To enable us to do this, remember 

the honor and privilege it is to be 
called on to serve God. A soldier 
does not regard the hardships, the 
danger to life and limb, when chosen 
for some heroic task, but the glory 
and honor of having been chosen, 
and the still greater glory if he is 
successful.

Miserable creature comforts, pal
try pleasures, satisfy, or, rather, pre
tend to satisfy, a tepid man in this 
life, and he forgets to lift up his 
eyes and see the eternal reward 
awaiting those who obey the Caurch, 
practice virtue, and are earnest in 
every good work for the sake of 
their Divine Master. “For I reckon,” 
says St. Paul, “ that the sufferings of 
this time are not worthy to be com
pared with the glory to come.” (Rom. 
viii. 18.) Oh the joy and the eternal 
«lory rewarding the light, the short 
labors of this life !

And remember, above all, the nec
essity to begin at once. Do not plan 
for the future, but lay your hand to 
any good work waiting for you. Be
gin, and begin strenuously ; do not 
fear, do not delay. Remember how 
abundantly and lovingly God comes 
to the help of those who call upon 
Him, and seek Him with all their 
hearts. Implore His aid ; begin like 
men. at once, lest delaying, you sin 
afresh and perish. “ Know ye that 
no one hath hoped in the Lord and 
hath been confounded. For who 
hath continued in His command-, 
ment and hath been forsaken, or who 
hath called upon Him and He de
spised him ?... They that fear 
the Lord will seek after the things 
that are well pleasing to Him.” 
(Bodes, ii. 11, 12, 19 )

And, lastly, break with sin, guard
ing against even small and Jaabisual 
falls. They lead, if carelessly indul
ged in, to mortal sin. And after 
being warned and forgiven by God so 
often, even one more mortal sin, the 
outcome of tepidity once again, 
might anger God so much that death 
might be allowed to overtake 
And death in even one mortal sin is 
eternal ruin.

If tepidity is spiritual p&’sy, and 
we are powerless to move and can
not go to Christ, who is the good 
friend, the centurion, who will go 
and bring Him to us ? The centur 
ion did not aik our Blessed Lord to 
come to hie servant, and expressed 
his un worthiness when our Lord 
had said : “ I will come and heal
him.” The centurion, then, is the 
embodiment of humility and faith. 
These are the graces we need, and 
then we shall be cured of tepidioy. 
Humility arising from the knowl
edge of our sad state. Helpless, pow
erless of ourselves, waiting hour 
after hour for the approach of death, 
surely we can be humble and cry for 
mercy. “ This poor man cried, and 
the Lord heard him,” (Ps. xixiii. 7). 
And faith we need—faith in the 
goodness * and willingness of our 
Blessed Saviour. “ I will come and 
heal him.” It all depends on our 
faith. “ As thou hast believed, so be 
it done to thee.” O Lord, there is 
argenôy in our request, i he sight 
of the past fills us with fear. Years 
we have spent idly, uselessly, lang-

Subjects Taught inacross
> ___ even

lu the face of ingratitude. From 
those hands that we have forgotten, 
from that ht-art that we have de 
spieed—behold a new year, which 
means new graces, 
has jetted up from Hie boeom, and 
to it He invitee ue in theee worde of 
inexpressible tenderness : “ Come 
to Me. My friends, come to Me 1 ‘You 
who thirst, 1 shall refresh I You 
who hunger, I shall nourish I You 
who suffer, I shall relieve !"

Woe to him who again turns a 
depf ear to the voice of the Father of 
ohr days and the Master of our 
years ! God is not obliged to allow 
Himself to be always despised. 
Time it is true, ie all for mercy. He 
has left His justice on the threshold 
of eternity. But this year may bring 
us to tbe threshold of that kingdom 
and into the hands of that justice 
into which it ie terrible to fall I . .

Then, while a little "light still 
shines upon as, let us walk 
While a patient God, because He 
loves ns, allows us a little time, let 
us do good without deferring it 
til the morrow—for tomorrow be
longs to God alone—without waiting 
lor the evening which, it may ba, we 
shall never reach, without

1
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Lever Brothers 
Limited, Toronto

SANCTIFICATION OF 
THE NEW YEAR

A new fountain
By Expert Instructors

| 84th Year. Send for Free Catalogue.
J. W. WESTERVELT. Principal.

Chronic Diseases 
Take Hold Slowly

Here we are at the end of another 
year. Like all that ends, forgetful
ness will soon enshroud it, and on 
the morrow of its last day with radi
ant countenance and light heart 
friend will greet friend, neighbor 
will exchange bright smiles and good 
wishes with his neighbor, promising 
themselves long and happy years 
filled with endless, joys. But for 
every earnest and thinking man the 
thought of the past year is a very 
serious one, since just that much 
more of his life has passed away 
with it.

But first and foremost, matrimony 
is a Sacrament. It is the sacrament 
by which Christian man and woman 
are united for life in the bond of 
lawful marriage. Its holiness is 
traceable to its very institution by 
God Himself, Who, after He had 
made man and woman, joined them 
together with the injunction “ T 
crease and multiply and fill the 
earth.”

Kidney and Bladder Troubles don't 
attack you suddenly. Chronic diseases 
of these organs are generally the re
sults of neglect. Nature gives you 
plenty of warning when your Kidneys 
are out of order and need assistance; 
you notice a dull pain in the back ; 
yoq are dizzy, have headaches, feel 
languid, tired and lifeless.

There is no mistaking the symp
toms, and when Nature warns you— 
obey—or later you will regret it. „ 

Putting off nevA cures. Gin Pills 
do. At the first sign of Kidney or 
Bladder Trouble, buy a box of Gin 
Pills and take them. They will help 
your Kidneys to perform their 
function and ~ 
strength and vigor.
. Among our hundreds of testimonials 
is one from Mr. B. C. David, King’s 
Co., N.S. Mr. David writeq:

“I was suffering from a dreadful 
lame back and hips, so much so 
that I could hardly straighten tip.
I got a box of Gin Pills and they 
helped me immediately. I have 
continued to take Gin Pills, and 
now the pains in both hips and 
back are gone. I shall always 
recommend Gin Pills to my friends 
and other sufferers.”
Mr. David’s case is only one of the 

many to which Gin Pills have brought 
immediate relief. Sufferers from Kid
ney or Bladder trouble should heed 
what has been done in such cases and 
try Gin Pills.

• Sold almost everywhere throughout 
Canada—50c a box. A free sample 
will be sent you if you write to The 
National Drug & Chemical Co. of Can
ada, Limited, Toronto, Ont. TT. S. 
residents should address Nn-Dru-Co., 
Inc., 202 Main St., Buffalo, N.Y. 174
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msm Mode in Canada

un-
In other

Lockers Save Time, 
Space and Money !

QANAOA’S industrial leaders usq, 
our all-steel lockers and shelving, 

because they find it pays. The locker 
shown herewith is particularly suited 
for use where space is limited and 
many employees must be accommo
dated. Thiefproof, rotproof, vermin- 

proof and — 
FIREPROOF. 
Indestructi
ble—a good, 
permanent 
investment. 
DENNISTEEL 
products are 
used by Can
adian rail
ways, de
partment 
stores, 

.colleges, 
% schools, 
x hotels, fac- 
$ toriés, banks 

seminaries, 
convents, 
institutions, 

clubs, etc., throughout the Dominion. 
Illustrated folders free on request.

We make Steel Lockers, Steel 
Shelving, Steel Chairs and Stool», 
Steel Bins, Steel Cabineta, Steel 
Hospital Equipment, etc. '

THe Dennis Wire and- Iron 
Works Co. Limited

Halifax Montreal Ottawa 
Winnipeg Calgary V
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And when the Son of God, 
the regenerator of human society, 
gave fort|i His teaching regarding 
matrimony, He inaAguarated no 
new principles in its regard. “ Have 
ye not read.” He told the Pharisees,

that he who made man from the 
beginning made them male and 
female ? And he said ; For this 
shall a man leave father and mother 
and shall cleave to his wife, and they 
two shall be one flesh. Therefore 
they are not now « wo, but one flesh. 
What therefore God hath joined to 
gether, let no m»n pat asunder.”

Having been made a Sacrament, 
one of the seven channels by which 
the Blood of Christ was to be pourtd 
into the souls of His faithful, Matri
mony, together with the ocher 
mysteries of God, was given over to 
the guardianship and custody of the 
Church, who alone can claim the 
right of declaring what 
ditions for constituting a true and 
valid marriage in tne sight of God. 
When it attempts to touch the bond 
of marriage, the essence and sub
stance of the union between Christian 
man and wife, the civil power is in 
terfering in a matter outside the 
limits of its authority. It is acting 
beyond its jurisdic ion, and the 
Church, however insistent ehe be 
that unto Caesar shall be rendered 
the things that are Caesar’s, will 
suffer no tampering with a matter 
that is peculiarly and directly God’s. 
Hence her unchangeable attitude in 
the question of divorce.

The Catholic Church teaches that 
where Ctirietian marriage has taken 
place and has been consummated, 
that is, where the lawfully married 
parties have been living together as 
man and wife, nothing bat the dea'h 
of one or another of them can die 
solve the bond and set them free to 
marry again. In her eyes, therefor» , 
those so-called “ divorced ” persons 
who marry again are not Hving in 
lawful wedlock, but it* sin, the sin 
that is expressly prohibited by the 
Sixth Commandment, whatever de 
créé may have been issued by any 
c vil authority, or whatever the civil 
law may say to the contrary.

speaking here of what is 
known as ‘nbsolute divorce.” Quite 
another thing is what is sometimes 
termed “limited'’ divorce, more gen- 
erall referred to an “separation,” in 
which there is no dissolution of the 
marriage bond, but a temporary or 
permanent separation of the married 
parties from married life. It is pos 
Bible that conditions may arise where

The closing year means mmber 
less, priceless graces of Heaven. It 
is the Heart of God incessantly 
showering upon us a rain of love 
and benefits that far outnumber 
days.

For Eucharistic souls, the closing 
year is more especially the immola
tion of tbe August Victim of 
Altars, unceasingly renewed day and 
night, bringing with it the unpar 
alt lied application of His reparation 
and infinite merits. It is, moreover, 
the total gift of Himself that Jesus 
makes in the Most Blessed Sacra
ment to an innumerable multitude 
of souls, an ineffable gift that is for 
each of them an abundant source of 
light, strength, holiness, and devoted- 
neee—an infinite gift that exhausts 
all the liberality of the God Man.

Let us be thinking ourse ves seri
ously before bidding adieu to this 
year that is gliding into eternity.

Let us begin by a glance toward 
Heaven, a glance that will

en
ou.cause our

proper
renew your previouson,

un
our

IIputting
off till that fatal night on which, 

no men can work.”
Among tbe tears of Jesus

tioned in the Gospel, the most bitcer 
were shed -over tbe abuse of time 
allowed by mercy; “ Jerusalem, ah 1 
if thon didst knpw the value of tbe 
time that remains to thee, aod the 
gracee that I am etill bestowing 
upon thee 1"

May Jesus never weep over us 1 
Let the first moment of the New 
Year be His, and may the last find 
us still faithful 1 It will bring to us 
many blessed hours laden with graces 
and favors. Ah, when these benefic
ent clouds pass over onr heads, may 
they pass not over indifferent souls ! 
May prayer attract them I May they 
rain on hearts, become good ground I 
May they fructify by patience and 
for the eternal years 1 Thus the 
New Year will be a good year.—The 
Sentinel of the Blessed Saorament.

.

:lire
are the oon-

PRAYER OF MARSHAL 
FOCH carry

with it our whole soul with this 
word to God : “ Thanks I" And in 
those days when all who love 
another visit rne another, when the 
most forgotten benefits are recalled, 
let us endeavor that the Divine Ben
efactor, He the first, the most lov
ing, the most constant, may not be 
the most forgotten.

If we are grateful, a far different 
sentiment will fill our heart. We 
shall weep over the past year—we 
shall weep, not so much for the life 
that is eeoanjng from ns, as for the 
uselessness of that life.

L-t us today examine whither its 
enrr nt is carrying us. Let us make 
a moral inventory of all our thoughts 
and actions, examining them in the 
light of the Goepel, weighing them 
in the scales o? conscience, seriously 
asking ourselves : Quid hoc ad 
(Bternitaiem ? Of what value is all 
tnis fur eternity ?

So many thoughts have passed 
through my mind, so many dreams, 
so many plans, so many cares I But 
the thought of God—has it bad a 
place amqjtg all this mental labor — 
the first place, soaring above all 
others ? Of what value is all that 
for eternity ?

So many sentiments have 
grossed my heart 1 Can I without 
blushing acknowledge them all be 
fore God and my own conscience 1 
Alas I how many thoughts against

Befitting the man who brought 
Victory to the Allies and saved the 
world from materialistic forces and 
the fruits of man made religion seek 
ing the destruction of Christianity, 
the following beautiful “prayer in 
time of war," truly Catholic, was 
written at the^request of a French 
lady by Marshal Ferdinand Fooh, 
supreme commander of the armies of 
the United States and the Allies. 
Styled the “Grey Man of Christ," Gen
eral Fooh is known the world 
a dutiful child of Holy Mother Church. 
The prayer follows .

O Eternal Father, God of armies: 
I offer Thee the Most Precious Blood 
of Jesus Christ, Redeemer and Prince 
of Peace, at whatsoever hoar of day 
or night, in whatsoever spot on earth 
it may be, when this Thy good gift 
flows upon Thy alters: in atonement 
for my sine ; for all the needs of Holy 
Church ; for the oooeolation of the 
souls in purgatory; for the conversion 
of unbelievers and of sinners; for the 
dying now and throughout the day. 
I offer it also for the expiation 
sary for the dreadful deed, of

one

us. Toronto
ancouver

Rennie’s Seeds
Always Brow 

and
Produce the Best

The more unhappy I am, the 
will l trust in the mercy of my Lord 
my God.—St. Francis.
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Story-Writing
FOR PROFIT

Have you literary inclinations ? 
Have you ever wished you could 
write a story ? Have 
tried to sell a story ? We 
make you a successful writer in a 
few months under our expert in
struction. Our students sell their 
stones to leading publications. 
Some sell their stories after a 
few lessons. Write to-dav for 
particulars and letters from 
students.

you ever 
can l,

Sold Everywhere
Writ* to-day for Catalogue—Now Ready

IWe are )

necee- 
war;

for our poor soldiers and sailors; 
for their families; for those who 
mand and for those who obey; for 
those who live and for those who fall; 
for those who suffer and for those 
who die; for wounded, for sick, for
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« Standard Library■■Adore Hlm ai Ood. Consider Hls 
perfections, which He renders sub
servient to your happiness ; Hls 
greatness abasing itself to you ; Hls 
immensity reduced to the smallest 
proportions, His power which in the 
tabernacle reverses the law of nature. 
His great tenderness, mercy, and 
oompasslon, Hie inexhaustible and 
incomprehensible love, all yours—all 
at your service. Ask for grace to 
overcome the many dangers to which 
you are constantly exposed ; ask for 
an upright mind, a humble spirit, a 
Christian heart ; ask for a true hatred 
of sin and freedom from human re 
speot.

Pray for those near and dear to 
you, ask Jesus to sanctify them, to 
surround them with Hie mercies and 
benefits, and to give them all the 
graces necessary for their sanctifica
tion. Pray for poor sinners, and 
don't forget-the suffering souls.

Keep a watchful guard throughout 
the day over your heart, your senses, 
especially your tongue, that so you 
may not offend God. On the course 
of your actions frequently recall His 
presence. Renew from time to time 
the resolution you made in your 
thanksgiving. — Sentinel of the 
Blessed Sacrament.

cusly to see what you are going 
to get. Hold your knife and fork 
properly. The napkin is laid on the 
lap, not letuffed down one's neck. 
Toothpicks are not used at table but 
in private. Don't leave the table 
charged with food. Doctor will tell 
you it is bad for the stomach. Many 
young men ruin themselves for life 
byjovereatlng. Be kind and attentive 
to your neighbors at table. Young 
men should have mutual considera
tion for one another.

Therefore cultivate the courtesy 
which flow" * yûarity, humility, 
unselfishness and esteem for others. 
Be thoughtful and kind and the soul 
of unselfishness. Have your courtesy 
not as a mere gloss on interior crudi
ties. Let the exterior reflect the 
interior. Kindness and considera
tion for others. Remember you 
must cultivate courtesy if you wish 
a successful career. It is essential 
and does not come dn the spur 
of the moment. It should find most 
congenial soil on the soul and heart 
of a Christian gentleman.—Catholic 
Transcript.

CHATS WITH YOUNG 
MEN OUR CHIEF WORK

Is in sc tins as Executor under Wills and as Administrator of Estates. Ask for our 
Booklet : The Will That Really Provides.” or donsult us and we will gladly give full 
Information. Correspondence invited.

We Pay 4%
Interest on Savings Accounts, and allow withdrawals by cheque.

We Pay 5%

60c. Each, Postpaid 60 Each PostpaidFORGET NOT THE FIELD 
Forget not the field where they 

perished,
The truest, the last of the brave ;
All gone—and the bright hope we 

oheriehed
Gone with them, and quenched in the 

grave 1
Oh, could we from death hot recover 
Those hearts as they bounded be

fore ;
In the face of high heaven to fight 

over .
That combat for freedom once more 1
Could the chain for an instant be 

riven
Which tyranny flung round as then, 
Oh, ’tie not in man nor in heaven 
To let tyranny bind it again !
Bat ’tie past, siflfi though blazoned in 

story
The name of our victor may be, 
Accurst is the march of that glory 
Which treads o’er the hearts of the 

free I
Far dearer the grave or the prison 
Illum'd by one patriot name,
Than the trophies of all who have 

risen
On Liberty’s ruins to fame 1

Round Table 0f American lamolic Novellata, A 
delightful symposium of short stories by repress* 
tetive American Catholic novelists.

Round Table of Irish and English Catholic Novelists, 
A pleasing collection of novelettes by eminent 
Catholic authors of England and Ireland, 
snees Marriage. From the French of Martha 
Law base. By Mise Pauline Stump. (An admira
ble story to be read with both pleasure and profit 
in which the immense advantages accruing from a 

dearly shown.) too pages 
Sealed Packet The. By Manon J. Bruno we. A 

cleverly contrived story which carries an unexceff 
ttonal moral and some delightful pict 

excellent book for either

Acolyte, The The story of a Catholic College Bv
Adventures of Four Young Americans. By H sonet 

1. De lam a re. This book describes tne stir tin, 
times during their trip abroad, and the experteor 
of Johnny who was lost in the Catacomb*.

Alley Moore. A tale of the times, by Richard Bapttt 
O’Brien, D. D, Showing bow eviction, murder aa£ 

and Justice adminle 
tb many stirripg inci 

i story tells of the heroi 
grandfathers end grandmother» 

There is no lack of incident and accident. Fo 
those interested in Irish history of these later day 
Alley Moore in a new dress will serve a got f

Alchemist’s Secret, The ; by Isabel Cecilia William. 
This collection of short stories is not of the soi 
written simply for amusement ; they have the; 
simple, direct teaching, and they lead ns to thia) 
of and to pity sorrows and trials of other* rattu

t for terms of from two to flvo years.InteiHt on stated sums of money for Invee
RWe Collect /

Rente, attend to repairs and assume entire charge of properties In trust for the 
owners at ordinary agency fees.

We Act as Business Agent
for persons who desire their investments attended to and the! U 
them through our Company.

We Rent
Safety Deposit Boxes at 18.00 per annt

Capital Trust Corporation
Head Office : 10 Metcalfe Street, Ottawa

Write ue for free advice on any financial matter.

such pastimes ere managed 
tered in Ireland, together wi 
dents in other lands. The sin
l.vea our I'ish convent education are

delivered to
'taboo!School Life An 

or Home Library.
Sins of Society, The ; by Bernard Vaughan. S. I. 

Words spoken in the Church of the Immaculate 
Conception, Mayfair, during the Season 1916.

Sister Of Charity, The; by Mrs. Anna H Dorsey. The 
story of a Sister of Charity who, as a nurse, attend» 
a non-Catholic family, and after a shipwreck and 
rescue from almost a hopeless situation, brings the 
family into the Church of God. It is especially 
Interesting in its descriptions.

than our own.
Althea, by D. Ella Nlrdlinger. A delightful stoi, 

giving some of the author’s home experiences am 
the plays of her happy childhood. It is a 
company of four brothers, a sister, and thaï
beloved parents,

Alias Kitty Cssey, by Marie Gertrude William, 
■ Kitty Casey is in reality Catherine Carew, a gli 

threatened with misfortune, who in an endeavi 
to seclude herself, and at the same time enjoy tb 
advantages of the country in summer time, accept 
a menial position in a hotel, taking the position 0 
waitress refused by her maid, Kitty Casey. Th 
story is well written, and a romance cleverly tolc

bo As By Fire. By Jean Connor. After living a life 
that was a lie, the heroine ot this story renounces it 
all that she might atone for the great wrong she 
baa done. A really absorbing and profitable story

Storm Bound. By "lleanoi C.
Romance of Shell Beach. A stor 
experiences and how nine persons am 
selves during the time they were storm bound.

Slrawcutter's Daughter, The ; by Lady Georgianne 
Fullerton. An interesting Catholic story for 
young people.

Test Of Courage, The. By H. M. Roes. A story that 
grips the heart. The well constructed plot, the 
Breezy dialogue, the clear, rapid style, carry the 
reader away.

Thalia, by Abba A. Bayle. An interesting and 
instructive tale of the Fourth Century.

Their Choice. By Henrietta Dana Skinner. Its 
characters are cleverly diawn, and its pages are 
full of shrewd wit and delicate humor.

O
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1 remedies3^ th 8 ^
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time from business. >— 
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Arabella, by Anna T. Sadlter.
Back to Rome, by Scrutator ( J. Godfrey Rupert, 

Being a Series of Private Letters, etc,, addressed ■ 
an Anglican Clergyman.

Beech Bluff, by Fanny 1 
South before the Civil 
are contained in this volume :
Many Days."

and Flanagans, by Mrs. James fladher. Thi 
is the masterpiece of the illustrious aotho 

whose writings have made her name a housebolr 
word among the Catholics of America,

Brownie And 1, by Richard Anmerle. Brownie is 
college dog who ebumne with the new boys as soo 
as they arrive and is with them in all their sport 
He even succeeds in winning the decisive baseba! 
game of the year. Boys, girls, and grownup, 
will follow with deep interest this genuine recon 
of two years of a college boy’s

By The Grey Sea, by Herbert Spring.
Callista, by 

Third Cent

Catholic Pioneers of America. By John 
Murray. New edition revised. From the birth t 
Christopher Columbus 1435, to the death of Fatb< 
Badin. 1853.

Ctneas, by J. M. Villefranche. A study of dvilla* 
tion and a comparison of Christianity, not ool 
with Paganism and purely human philosopbj 
but with Judaism also, towards the close of th> 
reign of Nero '1 he scenes are laid in Rome ao< 
to meet and analyze the different conditions am 
situation», including the burning of Rome, th< 
author has created imaginary characters such a 
C ne&s of the Roman Guard around whose con

OUR BOYS AND GIRLS Liter 
ature and 

S' medicine eent 
in plain, sealed 

packages. Addreec 
S' or consult

Dr. NIcTaggart’s Remedies
809 Stair Bldg.. Toronto Canada

Warner. A tale of th 
War. Two other stor... 

“ Agnes," and “Fo
A dependable antiseptic has come to 

be considered a necessity in most homes. 
Especially is this true since Absorbine, 
Jr., has had such a wide introduction, 
because this liniment is not only a pow 
erful antiseptic and germicide, but it is 
absolutely safe to use and to have 
around the house. It is not poisonous 
and it cannot do harm even if the 
children do get hold of it That is a 
big point to consider.

Atieorbine, Jr., is concentrated and 
is therefore economical It retains its 
germicidal properties even diluted one 
part Absorbine, Jr., to 100 parts water, 
and its antiseptic properties, one part 
Absorbine, Jr., to 200 parts of water.

The antiseptic and germicidal proper
ties have been repeatedly tested and 
proven in many prominent chemical 
laboratories Detailed laboratory re
ports mailed upon reauest.

Absorbine, Jr., combines safety with 
efficiency. $1.25 a bottle at most drug
gists or postpaid.

Send 10c. for liberal trial bottle.
W. F. YOUNG, P. D. F.,

299 Lymans Bldg.,

A LULLABY
The stars are twinkling in the skies, 
The earth is lost in slumbers deep ; 
So hush, my sweet, and close thine 

eyes,
And let me lull thy soul to sleep. 
Compose thy dimpled hands to rest, 
And like a little birdling lie 
Sqpure within thy oozy nest 
Upon my loving mother breast,
And slumber to my lullaby,
So hushaby—O hushaby.

THE PRESIDENT 
ABROAD & % Blake*

book
Thomas Moork

Two Victories, Tne ; oy Rev. T. J. Pottei. A story 
of the conflict of faith in a nun Catholic family 
and their entrance into the Catholic Chinch.

At a state banquet, unsurpassed 
perhaps in regal splendor duiing the 
reign ot the present ruler, King 
Geurge formally welcomed Presi
dent Wilson. Among other things 
the King said :

“ Tnie is a historic moment and 
your visit marks an historic epoch. 
Nearly titty years have passed since 
your Republic began its indepeodent 
life, and now, for the first time a 
President of the United States is our 
guest in England. We welcome you 
to the country whence came your 
ancestors and where stands the 
homes of those from whom sprang 
Washington and'Lincoln. We wel 
come you for yourself as one whose 
Insight, calmness and dignity in the 
discharge of his high duties we have 
watched wiih admiration. We see in 
you the happy union of the gifts of 
the scholar with those of the states
man. You came from a studious, 
academic quiet into the full stream of 
an arduous public life, and your de
liverances have combined breadth of 
view and grasp of world problems 
with mastery of a lofty diction recall 
ing that ot your great orators of the 
past and of our own.

In reference to the late conflict 
the King said ;

“ The American and British peoples 
have been brothers in arms aod their 
arms have been crowned with victory. 
We thank with all our hearts your 
valiant soldiers and sailors for tht it 
splendid part in that victory, as we 
thank the American people for their 
noble response to the call of civiliza
tion and humanity. May the same 
brotherly spirit inspire and guide 
our united efforts to secure for the 
world the blessings of an ordered 
freedom and an enduring peace."

THE PRESIDENT’S ANSWER

After thanking the King for his 
“ gracious words ” and stating what 
he had always emphasized in hie 
addresses abroad that wha ever 
strength and authority he had, he 
possessed it only so long and so far 
as he expressed the spirit and pur-
---- 1 of the Amercian people, the
President said in reference to the 
main purpose which has brought him 
to Europe :
% “ I have had the privilege, sir, of 
conferring with the leaders of your 

• Government and with the 
spokesmen of the Government of 
France and of Italy. And I am glad 
to say that I have the sama concep 
tions that they have of the signifi
cance and scope of the duty on which 
we have met. We have' used great 
words. All of us have used the great 
words “right" and 4 jostice,” and 
now we are to prove whether or not 
we understand these words and how 
they are to be applied to the partic
ular settlements which must con
clude this war. And we must not 
only understand them, but we must 
have the courage act upon our 
understanding, 
uttered the “ courage ” it comes into 
my mind that*it would take more 
courage to resist the great moral tide 
now running in the world than to 
yield to it, than to obey it. There is 
a great tide running in the hearts of 
men. The hearts of men have never 
beaten so singularly in unison before. 
Men have never before been so con 
scions of their brotherhood. Men 
have never before realized how little 
difference there was between right 
and justice in one latitude and in 
another, under one sovereignty and 
under another. Aqd it will be our 
high privilege I believe, sir, not 
only to apply the moral judgment of 
the world to the particular settle
ments which we shill attempt but 
also to organize the moral force of 
the world to preserve those settle 
ments, to steady the forces of man
kind and to make the right and the 
justice to which great nations like 
our own have devoted themselves the 
predominant and controlling force of 
the world. There is something in
spiring in knowing that this is the 
errand that we have come pn. No 
fcbkhg less than this would have justi
fied me in leaving the important 
talks which fall upon me upon the 
other side of the sea—nothing but 
the consciousness that nothing else 
compares with this in dignity and 
importance.’’—America.

GOOD MANNERS
Tigrxoes, by Rev. John Joseph Franco. S. J. A» 

absoibmg story of the persecutions of t atbolic* 1* 
1 he fourth century, ana the attempt of Julian rhe 
Apostate to restore the gods of Homei and Virgil 

Wood bourne. By Colonel Jos. Mayo, A Novel 02 
the Revolutionary Times in Vngima and Mary

The following U a talk which the 
late Archbishop Ireland delivered to 
hie students at St. Paul Seminary. 
Hie adviee is equally valuable to 
eveiy Catholic boy. The New Year 
is a good tithe to act upon it.

" Mannete meketb the man,’’ or 
rather character maketh the man. 
Both eayioge tell a truth but iuoom 
plete and partial. Courtesy is the 
outward expression in our social 
relations of consideration and regard 
for others, 
aod grace of social life. Courtesy 
improves character, enlarges oppor 
tunity and beautifies life. It you 

not brought up in an atmos
phere of good breeding and good 
manners and have not courtesy 
naturally implanted in your person 
ality, it must be acquired.

Politeness is a Christian virtue. 
It implies humility, a little opinion 
of oneself, charity or regard for 
others and self denial. The college 

most be a gentleman. We

CATHOLIC
Home Annual
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Lite.

Cardin*! Newman. A tale of th 
ury ; attempting to imagine ao< 

the feelings and relation* between Chris 
d heathens of that time.

I sud

Tbe moon is singing to a star 
The little song 1 sing to yon ;
The father son has strayed afar,
A baby’s sire is straying too.
And so the loving mother moon 
Sings to the little star on high ;
And as she sings, her gentle tune 
Is borne to me. and this I croon 
For thee, my sweet that lullaby 
Of hushaby—O hushaby.
This is a little one asleep 
That does not beat hie mother's 

v song j
But angel watchers—as 1 weep — 
Surround hie grave the night tide 

long.
And se I sing, my sweet to yon 
Oh, would the lullaby I sing—
The earns sweet lullaby he knew 
While slumb'ring on this bosom 

too—
Were borne to him on angel’s wing 1 
So hushaby—O hushaby. .

85c. Each PostpaidO’Kan.
Arnoul, the Englishman, by Francis Avelmg.
African Fabiola, The ; translated by Right Ft»» 

Mgr. Joseph O’Connell, D. D. The story of tbs 
Life of St. Perpétua, who suffered martyrdew 

ether with her slave, Félicita»! at Carthage I» 
year 303. One of the most moving in lbs 

annals of the Church. •
Auriel Selwode, by Emily Bowles, 

strands of history are dark threads 
plots and forgeries ; but there are also 
weavings of love ; and, of course, all's 
ends well.

Every Catholic Home 
Should Have It

Contains a complete list of the Feast 
and Fast Days, Movable Feasts, and 
Holy Days of Obligation. A sketch 
of the lives of many Saints : also a 
Saint for every day of the year, and 
the Gospel for each Sunday.

LIST OF SHORT 
STORIES

tog
the

It adds to the charm
Woven with

of
10 bright 
well tivluard around wl 

the plot of theversion to Christianty

Clarence Belmont. By Rev. Walter T. Leahy. Th 
is a fine college story, full of healthy vitality an 
it will amuse all the boys who are lover* of tb 
adventurers of a college boy.

Montreal, Can Borrowed From The Night, by Anna C. Minogns 
Miss Minogue has a way of showing her reader» , 
the delightful Southern character in all its charm 
and gentility. No one will read " Borrowed from 
the Night," without being fascinated with Ml* 
Martinez, whose early life is surrounded with so

were

RAW FURS Commander, The ; by Charles D’Hericanlt. As 
historical novel of the French Revolution.

Conscience’s. Tales, by Hendrick 
Thoroughly interesting and well written tales c 
Flemish life, including “ The Recruit," " Mini 
Host Gensendoock,' “ Blind Ross," and “ Tb« 
Poor Nobleman."

much mte
Cardinal Democrat, The ; Henry Edwaid Mann mg 

by J. A. Taylor. It is a true portrait of the Cardinal 
whose own ideal of a good bishop be surely realise*.

Cardome, by Anna C. Minogue. A Romance ot 
Kentucky Much has been written of the trouble
some times from i860 to 1865, but seldom has a 
Catholic author taken this historic half decade as 
material for a story. Mis* Minogue is a resident <>• 
Kentucky, and in Cardome presents a clear picture 
of the confusion and uncertainty which existed m 
that state. The story is admirably presented and 
bristles with romance and adventure.

Captain Poscoff, by Raoul de Never y. A thrilling 
■tory of fearlessness and adventure.

Faith, Hope and Charity, ny Anonymous. A» 
exceedingly interesting tale of love, war aod 
adventuie during the exciting times of the French 
Revolution.

Fring.
After Many Days. 
Sermons in Stone.

Conacd eon

Best Market Price Paid for Raccoon, Skunk. 
Mink. Weasel and Fox.

ROSS' LIMITED In a Life’s Living. 
The Humming - Bird.

Damsel Who Dared, A ; A novel, by Genevlev. 

Dear Friends, by
and in that lies its spedal charm. There are 
days and bright days pictured, just as they 
to every home, and love is the source of the

man
Americans have not much of a repu 
tation for politeness among Euro 

We are in a new land of

LONDON. ONT. 2091-tf 1) Ella Nirdlinger. A home itoi> 
lei charm. There are darlOTHER ARTICLES

A Christmas - Eve Vigil.
The Cprrect Thing.
The Seven Sorrows of Our Lady 
St. Francis Xavier, Apostle of rhe 

Indies.
The Visit of St. Joseph.
The Crusades. •
The American Cattle Ranch 
A Sermon of St. Francis.
The Miracle of Bolsena.

iry home, and love is the sourc 
me glinting through the story. 

" Deer Jane," by Isabel v ©cilia W1111
peace.
frontiersmen and cowboys, they say. 
And it is true to a certain extent 
that American manners will bear 
improvement. The American youth 
is not over politb. He lacks the 

At sixteen he

ASTHMA COUGHS— Eugene Field me," by Isabel . _ 
simple tale of a self-i 
ambition to keep the lit 
told with a grace and int©

mu. A sweet
if a self-sacrificing elder sister who*- 
keep the little household together ii 

told with a grace and interest that are irresistible 
Five Birds in a Nest, by Henriette Eugenie De«. 

mare The scene of this story is in a little villag 
of France, of which the author knows every inc) 
of ground. It is the story of five children, anr 
incidentally introduces many of the local customs 

Five of Diamonds. By Mrs. Guthrie. An tnteretVn, 
novel full of excitement and many thrills. Tb 
scene is laid in England, afterward drifting t 
Russia and Siberia,

Fiordalisa. By .Anton Giulio Barr ill. A Quoin 
Italian Tale, describing the hardships of an artis 
who finally won the hand of a beartiful yonn 
Italian maiden in marriage.

Fleurange. By Madame Augustus Creaven. Th. 
charming novel has been regarded as a model lov 
story, which moves tn an atmosphere of délicat 
refinement.

Gertrude Mannering. By Frances Noble. This chare 
ing novel has been regarded as a model love stor* 
showing the tremendous influence of a pure whole 
some convent-bred girl, sacrificing her life for tfc 
conversion of her infidel lover,

Harp of Many Chords, A ; by Mary 
aw thorn dean, by Oats M. Thom 

metican life founded on fact.
Heiress of Kilorgan, tfy Mrs. J. Sadliei. History an 

fiction combined ; very interesting.
Her tourney's End. By Francis Cooke. A story c 

mystery, of strife and struggle, of petty jealou.) 
and of sublime devotion.

Jack South and Some Other Jacks, by David Bearn. 
S. J. Elders as well as juniors may read it wit- 
both profit and pleasure.

Motto, by uenevieve Walsh. An intei 
eeting and inspiring story of a young lady who, b 
her simplicity and honesty, succeeds in spite c 
discouraging difficulties.

wiping coughcat^anodic CROUP
COLDSTHRIFT SPENDING AND SPEND- 

THRIF TING
Peter Patriot had a penny. Sammy 

Slacker had a cent.
Peter put hie penny in hie pocket 

until he had twenty five and then he 
bought a Thrift ^tamp.

Tbue Peter had saved twenty five 
cento for himeelf ; he had loaned 
twenty-five cente to the Government ; 
he bad permitted the Government to 
buy twenty five cents worth of goods 
or services to win the war ; he had 
helped business himself, his country. 
He wa* Peter Patriot.

Sammy slacker spent his cent for 
some silly, insignificant stuff—sweets 
or something—and saved nothing, 
did not help tne Government and was 
simply selfish Sammy Slacker.

Peter’s purchase paves paths to 
permanent prosperity ; Sammy's silly 
spending signifies sorrow some day. 
—Catholic Columbian.

14

spirit of reverence, 
knows more than his father—at least 
he thinks he does. In Manila Uni 
varsity there was a department 
devoted to “ Ucbanitati ” which 
puzzled the Americans very much 
when they went to the Philippines. 
They discovered that the young men 
there were taught urbanity or polite

iffe. Ferndifl© ie 
estate in Devonshire» England,
Falkland, who with her tamiK and adop 
Francis Macdonald, furnish the interesting eve 
and the secret influence of which Agues Palkli 
is the innocent sufferer, 
lannella, by Mrs. Hugh Fraser.

Happy-Go-Lucky, by Mary C. Crowley A col 
tion of Catholic stones for boy a, including 
Little Heroine." " Ned's Baseball Club," " T 
and His Friends." ‘ The Boys at Ballon," and

the name of a large 
land, the home of Agnes 

ted sister 
ng events 
Falkland

m Est 1879
impie, safe and effective treatment avoid

ing drues. Used with success for 35 years.
The air carrying the antiseptic vapor,inhaled 

with every breath, makes breathing easy, 
soothes theaorethroat, 
and stops the cough, A C|afcP
assuring rest fulnights. HT »c® »
Crcsolcncisinvaluable il l.'10^
to mothers wiih young ^jsv —^
children and a boon to 1 
sufferers from Asthma. r Æk

Send un postal tar 
descriptive booklet
SOLO BY ORUOOISTB

VAPO-CRESOLENK CO.
1 ermine Mile* BMc.Montr ’ 1

A 8

PRICE 25= t;Christmas Stoc 
In The Crucible, by Isabel Cecilia William*. Thee* 

stories of high endeavor, ot the patient bearing oi 
pain, the sacrifice of self for others' good, are keyed 

vine true story of Him Who gave up all foe 
died on Calvary's Cross ( Sacred Heart

K"
POSTAGE PAID

nene.
You may say that thia oourtssy is 

merely external and covers inward 
deficiencies. But by the law of 
reflex action the practice o( courtesy 
will make you what you seem. In a 
genius we may overlook breaches of 
good breeding aa a privilege of great 
neaa, but we do not excuse them. A 

with good manners gets along 
better in society, he pleases people 
and mikes a good impression. It 
always pays to be a gentleman. The 
gsntleman of the old school was 
always courteous.

The world, where might is right 
aud the selfish rule, is losing its 
courtesy. Egotism rone riot. It ie 
wonderful what disrespect and lack 
ot courtesy many young men display 
towards their elders and superiors. 
The young should show respect, 

and a certain deference.

Catholic Record on the *di
Re an

LONDON CANADA Magic of The Ssa, The ; or, 
in the Making, bv Captai

Commodore John Bart y 
in the Making, by Captain James Connelly. It ta 
a historical novel, and well fit to take its place 
beside “ Rickard

l Blwood, by Sarah M. Brownson. 
haughty society girl, selfish and arrogant, w 

awakes to tne shallowness of her existence throu 
the appreciation 
: example of a

F. Nixon, 
pson. a story cHat

Carvel."
Marian 

of a hi
of her existence througk 
ble character and religv 

n she afterwaid*
of the no 
young man whomFREEman 5

poee May Brooke, by Mr*. Anna H. Dorsey. The story o! 
two cousins who are left in the care of their very 
wealthy but eccentric uncle, who prof 
religion and is at odds with all the w 
follows them through their many trials 
iencee, and contrasts the effect on the two 
cha

Hallam's Trappe
page* ; illustrated ; Eng 
tells how and where to 
and traps to use; is full of 
tion.

Hallam’s Trappers’ Supply Cata
log—36 pages ; illustrated ; rifles, traps, 
animal bait, headlights, fish nets, and all

rs' Guide — 96
lash or French ; 
trap; what bait 

useful informa-

S
I Kathleen's rid. It

iheriatv
DOING THINGS WELL

“There!" said Harry, throwing 
down the shoe brush, “ that'll do. 
My shoes don’t look very bright, but 
no matter. Who cares ? ’

44 Whatever is worth while doing at 
all is worth doing well," said his 
father, who had heard the boy's care
less speech.

Harry blushed while hie father 
continued :

44 My boy, your shoes look wretched. 
Pick up the brush and make them 
shine ; when you have finished come 
into the house."

As soon as Harry appeared with 
hie well-polished shoes his father 
said :

“ I have a little story to tell you.
I once knew a poor boy whose 
mother taught him the proverb 
which I repeated to you a few min
utes ago. This boy went out to serv 
ice in a gentleman's family and he 
took pains to do everything well, no 
matter how unimportant it seemed. 
His employer was pleased and took 
him to the shop He did his work 
well there, and when sent on errands 
he went quicklv and was soon back 
in his place. So he advan*ed from 
step to step until he became clerk, 
and then a partner in the business. 
He is now a rich man and anxious 
that his son Harry should practice 
the rule which made him prosper."

“ Why, papa, were you a poor boy 
once ?” asked Harry.

“ Yes. my son, so poor that 1 aad 
to go ont to service, and black boots 
and wait at table, and do any service 
that was required of me. By doing 
little things well I was soon trusted 
with more important ones.”—Tte 
tablet.

MO Lady Amabel And The Shepherd Boy, by Blixabet 
M. Stewart. A Catholic tale of England, in whicl 
the love of an humble shepherd boy for th 
daughter of a noble English family is ridiculed

Merry Hearts And True, by Mary C. Crowley. A 
collection of stories for Catholic children, including, 
“ Little Beginnings." " Blind Apple Woman, 
"Polly’s Five Dollars," "Marie's Trumpet" aud 
" A Family’s Frolic."

Mystery of Naples,
With six illustrations.

own
necessary trappers’ an 

supplies at low prices. 
Hallam's Raw Fur i

latest prices and 
Informa ti

sportsmen’s a noble English family is ridicpled 
of time various opportunities pfesec 

mselves which bring him before her pa 
re favorable light, and results in her n 

Late Miss Hollingford, by I 
simple and delightful novel 
who has written a number 
ladies which have met with t

In the co
advance 
the raw

marriage The ; by Rev B. P. Graham

£RÂfftïïP#
Rota matholland. » 

Mulholland 
i for young

I fur Orchids. A novel bv Lelia Hardin Bugg.
Solitary Island, The ; by Rev. John Talbot Smith 

As mysterious and fascinating in its plot as eithes 
of the sensational productions of Archibald Claves- 
ing Gunther, and it contains portraits which would 
not shame the brush of a Thackeray or Dickens.

Tangled Paths, by Mrs. Anna H. Dorsey, 1 As a 
novel Tangled Paths is admirable ; as a Catholic 
novel it is most admirable , and if the author will 
çompaie this very satisfactory production with hei 
earlier work, The Student of Blenheim Forest, tot 
instance, she can almost sing the 'Nunc Vimitti*,' 
for her improvement is so maikod that she seems to 
her work to have almost reached its cli 
Maria

The Waters Of Contradiction by Anna C. Minogue. 
A delightful romance of the South and Southern 
people, and so strong in its interest that the reader’s 
attention increases to the very last chapter.

Tears On The Diadem, by Anna H. Doraey, A 
novel of the inner life of Queen Elizabeth. 8c 
interesting that the reader will be loathe to lay it 
down before finishing the entire story.

Tempest Of The Heart, The. By Mary Agatha 
Gray. A story of deep feeling that center* around 
* young monk musician.

by Miss : 
of books 

populai favor.
Leopard of Lancianus The. By Mau 

Egan. There are eight stories and every one o 
them has a very interesting plot worked out witi 
dramatic skill.

By Christian Reid and Stella’s Disciy- 
By F. X. L„ in one volume. The •' Los 

i"is a story of Mexico,strong,interesting, and 
everything from the same pen, charm mglg 

written. The second story is another specimen o' 
wholesome light literature, and we deem • judici 
ously coupled with the former beautiful story.

Maiden Up-To-Date. A ; by Genevieve Irene.
Mantilla, The; by Richard Amerle. 

tills is a romantic tale of insurrec 
with Bob Weldon, engineering stu 
ball king, as hçro ; and Mary D 

otherwise Corita, for hen
Master Motive, The ; by Lurea Conan. A Tale o 

the Days of Champlain. Translated by Theren 
A. Gethin.

ing 
number aareverence 

especially to superiors. A certain 
man just out ol college recently came 
to eee me, sat down, crossed his legs 
and said : " Bright day.’’ Yss,” I
said, “ but it would be brighter U you 
weren’t here."

Some young men are like Vie por
cupine — all very quiet and good 
natured till some one comes near 
it, then at once it is all bristles—and 
as much as says : " Don’t come near

I am Mr. Porcupine." They 
take offense at the least thing said 
and are reedy to find a pretended 
affront or slight. Always interpret 
what is said tor the best. It injured 
have sufficient self respect and self- 
denial not to take insult. It takes 
two to make a quarrel.

A student snould always be a 
gentleman whether alone or in com- 

The extemporized gentleman

rice Fran-1

Lost Lode.
Hue,

To V. like
writasm A A 730 HALLAM BUILDING, 

TORONTO.

itionary Cuba, 
dent and foot-

Yet after I have

Ursuline College, “The Pines” n.I 
i Munleavenme,

Chatham, Ontario
Under the Patronage of the Right Rev. M. F. Fallon, D.D., Bishop of London erchant Of Antwerp, The; by Hendrick Conacienct 

A novel of impelling interest from beginning to en- 
concerning the romance of the daughter of a die 
mond merchant, and Raphael Banks, wh 
the uncertainties of fortune, earns 
approval of their marriage, which 
withheld on account of diffe 
ooeition.

Mesalliance, A. A Novel, by Katherine Tynan.
Mirror, The ; by Mary F. Nixon.
Nelly Kelly. By Henriette E. Delamare. Nelly 

little mother to her brothers and sister* ana sne 
ceeds wonderfully well in meeting the difficultie

Old House By The Boyne, by Mr*. J. Sadliei 
Picturing scene* and incident* trie to.life in as 
Irish Borough.

Trammeling-» and Other Stories, by Georgina Pello, throngi 
the parent* 

had beei 
in

An Ideal School lor the Education oi Young Girls
that will keep ihe reader in suspense till the very

Excellent situation, splendidly equipped class rooms, comfortable living 
and sleeping apartments, magnificent grounds for sports and games.

Tower* of St. Nicholas, The. By Mary Agatha 
Gray. A story oi the persecution of Catholic* 
during the reign of Queen Elizabeth.

Within and Without the Fold. By Minnie Mary

in Spain, by Mary F. Nixon

College, Preparatory, Art and Commercial Departments 
Complete Course in Home Economics

SCHOOL OF MUSIC affiliated with Toronto Conservatory

pany.
always fails. Modesty of bearing 
and consideration for others always 
win respect. The bold, forward, 
proud man is disliked by ever; body. 
Always aim at simplicity and mod 
esty of deportment, as when travel
ing, by ebowing deference to 
children and elderly persons.

, The dress ot a gentleman is always 
simple and clean. A dirty, slovenly 

is disliked and loses respect. 
Nothing is more disgusting than a 
man who lacks personal cleanliness. 
On the other hand, going to the 
opposite extreme ie equally detesta
ble Extravagance of dress, any
thing that bespeaks foolishness, is 
intolerable in a gentleman. He must 
dress well and be clean. He must 
keep shavep and brush his clothes, 
keep his shoes polished and hie nails, 
teeth and hair clean.

Table manners indicate your breed
ing and betray whether you are a 
gentleman or not. Eating is an 
animal function and we should make 
it as less so as possible. Don’t be 
greedy, heaping your plate up with 
more than enough. Don’t look anxi-

wi’ith A Pessimist 
With 13 illustrate

Orphan Sisters, The ; by Mary I. Hoffman. This ii 
an exceedingly interesting* story, in which some o 
the doctrines of the Catholic Church er* cl earl) 
defined.

New Term Opens January 7, 1919
Apply for Prospectus to the REV. MOTHER SUPERIOR

jfl.OO Postpaid
rom Atheism to tl 

ammerstein, S. J. 
have gained a world-wide renown and spread hts 
name far and wide as a first-class apologist, 
who is up to-date in every branch of Protestant 

versy. In this translation he gives us 
his apologetic genius and enterprise.

4sk for Quantity Discount

women, dgar, or Fro 
Louis Vou H

B the^Puil Truth, by 
■t his book*ofParting i____

Pearl Of Antioch 
powerfully wri

of the Ways, The ; by Florence Gilmore, 
by Abbe tiayie. a charming anr 

tten story of the early age* of th

of the Coal Regions. By Rev 
McMahon, A thrilling and well 

11 le Maguiret 
admirabli

as b
fron

oroof ofman Tale 
Justin N

told story of the days, of the Mo 
Well written and conceived with an adn 
unity of plan, the story is unraveled so 
Intensify the interest as the reader passe* 
chapter to chapter. 580 pages.

By Henriette B. 
of eight in whose fortune* 1 

iris are sure to be interested, i 
confided to him by his mother on he 

little fellow persevered wit 
til he had fulfills

Philip. A 
PatrickDfLAjS 

‘SMEMORIALWINDOWj, 
Fill ANDLEADED UQHl

m

AFTER COMMUNION 
Retire from the holy table with 

modesty and peaceful joy. Remain 
prostrate in silence at tbe feet of our 
Lord. Consider yourself as the 
tabernacle in which Hie Divine /’er 

is enclosed. “ Know you not 
that you are the temple of Gud ?”

St. Paul : concentrate all your 
feelings on Him.

Converse with Jesus simply nnd 
affectionately, as you feel drewn to 
do so. Offer yonr homage to Him in 
the sincerity and purity of your faith.

Id', 
laid is a boy 

and girls

Mission. Delamar.Rona
Ron

mission was 
death-bed ; the

LONDON. CANADA

d'hiî The Paschal Lamb, which is slain 
for the salvation ot sinners, is the 
Redeemer Himself whose Flesh we 
daily eat, whose Blood we drink. 
This banquet is daily celebrated ; 
daily the Father welcometh Hie Son, 
for the faithful continually ie Christ 
offered. Which is greater, to pray 
or receive the Body of Christ? 
Certainly the latter.

a courage beyon 
his mission.
ose Le Blanc, by Lady Georgianna Fullerton, 
thoroughly entertaining stonr for young peo; 
by one of the best known Catholic authors.

Ask for Quantity Discount

years, un

I / R I,

B. LEONARD
QUEBEC : P. Q.

eon

aaya
V

(Eallfoltc ÿmnîbThe energy which goes into worry 
might he sufficient to tip the balance 
and insure success.

We Make a Specialty of Catholic Church Windows
LONDON, CANADA
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Hear the Famous Irish Tenor Sine

R'CÊS {Bf&sansj&fîs»

SEATS WEDNESDAY AT 9 A. M. Mail Orders Now

Fires Break Out
and thieves break in. Don't risk the 
first, or invite the second, by keeping 
money in the house.

Put it In The Merchants Bank, 
where it vrill be safe from loss— 
always available—and earn interest 
at highest current rates.

1

i MERCHANTS BANK
»: Montreal. OF CANADA Established 188»

Write or call at Nearest Branch.

ENGAGEMENT OF THE SWEETEST SINGER ON THE STAGE

BERNARD DALY
IN THE DRAMA THAT APPEALS TO EVERY 

. LOVER OF ERIN’S ISLE

“Sweet Innisfallen”
A Refreshing, Romantic Play of Smiles, Tears and Joy

ÇATHOLIC BOY WANTED IN EVERY CITY 

2102-13 Candles for 
Candlemas

Ont.

MAN WANTED

ORDER AT ONCEEarn $40 to $60 a Week AS TRANSPORTATION
IS UNCERTAIN

DELIVERY
AT EASY. PLEASANT WORK

Men and Women, 
boys and girls, in 
city, town or conn- 

earn big 
money selling the 
famous Gold Medal 
Patriotic Calendars.
Just consider why I 
People must have 
calendars. Every 
year hundred of 
thousands are Bold.
Gold Medal Patri
otic Calendars sell 
on sight. It is a 
common thing for 
«gents to sell sev
eral Calendars in 
each home called 
at. This is because 
Gold Medal Patri

otic Calendars are different and better, 
endars of equal quality would cost 50 cent* 
or more in any art store, but you can sell 
them for only 25 cents each. We allow y 
33 1/3% profit—$10 clear on every $„„ 
worth you sell. An energetic person can 
clear $10 a day selling these Calendars at 
25 cents each. Get into the game 1

SEND US NO MONEY
Just write stating your wiHingness to sell 
and we will send you an assortment on trial. 
Do it now I When filling your order we’ll 
tell you how you can make 50% profit. 
Don t delay. Now is the time to start. Be 
first and get the cream of the trade.

THE GOLD MEDAL COMPANY
F. W. Johnston, Proprietor

Calendar Dept. C.R.45 C.
311 JARVIS ST.

Paschal Candles 
Eight Day Oil 

Incense 
Charcoal

W. E. BLAKE & SON, Limited
123 Churoh St. 

Toronto,
m

m Gnnati»

ntoiil

Candles for Candlemas 
Sanctuary Supplies

Cal-

$80

St. Basil’s Hymnal, with music, 75c. 
Calendars —

F easts and Fasts shown, 25c.
MISSION SUPPL ES

A SPECIALTY

J. J. M. LANDY
405 YONGE ST. TORONTOTORONTO, ONT.

WANTED A CATHOLIC TEACHER,HOLD-

"a. No! ns#Suprs,-z;! ■

tevnM* sssésti d
2102-1

PRIEST’S HOUSEKEEPER WANTED 
PRIEST'S HOUSEKEEPER WANTED IN
M'à/SSSs
ana a man U, look after outside work and church furnace.. Apply to Box 115. Catholic RimSS 
■tatiiiK wayrcH and giving references. 2102-2.....

Sr 'NSTITUTE
CANADA HELP WANTED

IpiiSBchurch, m a village near Winder. Ont. Apply
E£K.ST *“ ■” "««- ■££ASTHME

INSTANTLY RELIEVED WITH
POSITION WANTED 

UNMARRIED CATHOLIC WOMAN WANTS

home*"' ® °fuPr0du,,in|r the “‘moephcre of
te„-.Aod„d,r™ 801 I14' C‘™UI"=KHOR HONEY REFUNDED. ASK ANY DRUGGIST 

or «tile lyman-KnoxCo., Montreal. P Q. Price 65c.
COOK WAITED

TEACHERS WANTK1)

JANUARY 25, 1919

Home Bank» Canaiia 1
** ^bere *s no ëa*n so certain 

.as^that which arises from 
sparing what you have.fi

Branches and Connections Throughout Canada
394 RICHMOND STREET *!;te?"

DELAWARE, 1LOERTON, KOMOKA. 
LAWRENCE STATION, MELBOURNE, THORNDALE

. ■ -, r ■ , - ' X ,
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CATHOLIC SOCIOLOGY degree Knight of North Cobalt Coon- 
ell.

Mr. P. A. Wallace, Superintendent 
of Plumbing and Heating on the 
Transcontinental Railway from Que
bec to O'Brien ia a 3rd degree Knight 
of (Quebec Council.

Mr. J. J. Wallace, Bank Clerk, re 
oently discharged from the Royal 
Canadian Air Force, aon of J. W. M. 
Wallace, ia a 3rd degree Knight of 
Quebec Oouncil.

JD1KD '.“m .i1/1?* wor,b|P' education, etc.

«was
BLANCHUELuf-At hie late reel 

denoe, H80 West 03rd Place, Chioeg -,
111., on November 26, 1918, John 
Blanch field, aged twenty 
May bifaoul raat in peace.

O’Brien.—At her home in Vinton, !
Que., on Monday, Jan. 6th, Emma 
Kavanagh, beloved wife of Thomas 
• I. O Brian, aged twenty two 
May her eoul reet in

theae need no revleion. All the 
others are now made to conform 
with the new Code, so that in this 
respect the Encyclopedia ia in every 
way up to date. -The Encyclopedia 
Preaa, 28 Bast list St., New York

HY HKNMY SOMERVILLE 
SL Franc». Xavier University, antigonlab

Requests are often made for lists 
of hooka that .may be recommended 
aa suitable for Catholic reading, it 
ia not difficult to frame a list of Brat- 
rate Catholic hooka belonging to the 
department of imaginative literature.
There are the works of Catholic 
authors whose high rank ia acknowl
edged by all, authors such as Canon 
Sheehan, Robert Hugh Benson, John 
Ayeoongh, Henry Hat land, and Hil
aire Belloc. It is hard to leave out 
the name of G. K. Chesterton, for 
though he is not yet in the Church 
his writings have a fine Catholic 
character. These novels, 
and essays of these writers will have 
a universal appeal, 
urdinary intelligence and good taste 
need tear finding any of their auth 
ors “ high brow."

With Catholic boobs on social 
questions, written in the English 
language we are not so well provided.
There is a magniilcent sociological 
literature in French, and those who 
read that language will find a wealth 
of Bne books iu the publications of 
Blond and Co., Paris, and the Action 
Populaire, Rheims. The annual re 
ports of L'Association Catholique de 
la Jeunesse Française contain most 
inspiring and informing addresses on 
Catholic social principles and ac
tions.

Coming to literature written, or 
translated, in English, the first and 
most important document for the 
Catholic social student is the Encyc
lical of Pope Leo. XIII. on “ The Con
dition of the Working Classes."
This is the classic statement of Cath- mbs. jane halloran

olio social doctrine applied to mod , . ...
era conditions. The questions of Aftat » short illness, the death of 
Wages, Property, the Family, Trade ho*'» uf ‘I*‘llota“°ccnrred at her 
Unions, State Intervention, Social- 9* Bar,ton St’ E
ism, are dealt with by the Pope in a ^7,' January \
most illuminating way. No Catho oil!™', ,all°ran waB horn in Co. 
lie student can affotd to do without S ‘8?’ 5e .ttn<i'in J882. hot bad been 
this encyclical which is published by 'eB,dent m Hamilton for the past 
the Catholic Social Guild of Eng BeTen«y four years. She was a well- 
land and costs only five cents. There • î?h J reBPected member
are two other pamphlets of the same «hL, y 8 ^athedtal Pariah. 
price published by the Catholic So- ”be leaveB t0 mon™ her loss four 
oial Guild which are valuable as in w "l ,7. h°me' John of
troduotory reading for the Social m , ' . „ V 1 atrlck. of Anaconda,

. student. They are, "The Catholic ' and Edward, of Toronto, and
Doctrine of Property," by Dom Mo S M8!\tet8’ Catharine. at home, 
Lanchlin, O. S. B„ and “Catholio clït»»?' ''““aventure St. Joseph's 
Principles of Social Reform," by Dr. H, i°n' and Mother M.
Alexander Mooney. Mechtilde, Loretto Abbey, Toronto.

There is great need for an elemen- May her 80ul re6t ™ Peace, 
tary text book of social science, madame s. n. rheaume

bearing particularly on American Ottawa Pr„„ jo„„.i. j.„. 13,h
and Canadian conditions. The near Reverent «ns *■ ,

sas-ra
sotTb., PhUt abnydCrbL^dkih, ^Tt «r^mo'rt 

the Catholic Socia. Guild at 75 cents. ref.tiveMhe orphans oV sTjZph*

Orphanage, whom she loved so well 
and for whom she was a mother as 
president of the institution for many 
years past, and by a large number of 
esteemed citizens of the city in 
which she had spent the greater 
part of her life, all that was mortal 
of the late Madame Rheaume lay 
amid gleaming lights and sombre 
blark at the foot of the altar at 
which her own son, Rev. Father 
Rheaume, parish priest of Portage 
la Prairie, Man., chanted the funeral 
Mass, assisted by Rev. Fathers Arm- 
strong and Killian, as deacon and 
sub deacon respectively.

His Grace Archbishop Gauthier, 
D. D„ a lifelong friend of the de- 
ceased, presided at the throne and 
pronounced the final benediction.

Ae the body entered the church 
Rev. Father Cornell was at the door 
to receive it. Rev. Fathers L. 
Rheaume. O. M. I., rector of Ottawa 
University, and Fay, parish priest of 
St. Brigid's, were in attendance.

The chief mourners were the hus
band, Mr. S. N. Rheaume, C. B. ; Rev.
A. D. Rheaume, Portage La Prairie. 
Man. ; Mr. R. J, Rheaume, Winnipeg ; 
Miss Eugenie Rheaume, Mr. A. a! 
Rheaume. barris 1er, of Quebec ; Mrs. 
Blain, of St. Aubin, and Miss Dorion. 
Those attending the funeral cervices 
were the reverend sisters of St. 
Joseph's Orphanage, congregation of 
Notre Dame and Rideau Street Con
vent, Messrs. A. D. DeCelles, R. 
Watte, M. P. Davis, M. Brady, D. 
Dolan, C. Pelletier, J. C. Jeffery, M.
J. O'Connor, Wm. Kearns, W, 
KicharAs, Q. C. Hand arson, and 
many others.

The spiritual and floral offerings 
were many and a number of letters 
and telegrams of sympathy 
received.

one years.

"SWEET INNISFALLEN"

When the noted Irish tenor, Her 
nard Daly, appears at the Grand 
Opera House, London, next Friday 
and Saturday, January 24th and 25th, 
in hie famed success "Sweet Innis
fallen,” theatregoers will Lave the 
opportunity of hearing him sing 

Believe Me of All Those Endearing 
Young Charms," “Mavis," “Foggy 
Dew," ‘Hide and Seek," "Wearing ol 
the Green," “Sweet Innisfallen," 
Song of the Dove" in his own inim

itable manner. It has been said of 
Mr. Daly that, once having heard bis 
songs, audiences have clamored for 
him to repeat them so that they will 
be stamped in the memory of his 
patrons. The play is perfectly cast, 
possessing a company carefully eel 
acted and none but the best New 
York scenio artists have been em 
ployed in the painting of the produc
tion. Dramatic situation follows 
dramatic situation while a strain of 
refined comedy runs throughout the 
performance.

years.
peace.

Babler.-At Hasson, Ont., De
cember 8let, 1918, Joseph M. Busier, 
dearly beloved son of Mr. and Mrs 
Joseph Barter, aged 19 years. May 
hie soul rest in peace.

Babler,—At Heason, Ont., Jan 
uary 2nd, 1919, Catherine M. Easier, 
dearly beloved daughter of Mr, and 
Mrs. Joseph Baeler, aged 16 
May her soul rest in
.AUIN?',-At her late residence, 
19 Sophia St., Ottawa, on 18th Oct., 
1918, Florence May Quinn, aged 
eighteen years and six months. May 
her soul rest in peace.

Watters.—At Ottawa on Tbure- 
day, January 2nd, 1919, Virginia 
Lane, wife of Lawrence Watters, 
aged twenty-three years. May her 
soul rest in peace.

Diknoether.—On Monday, Jan. 15, 
at hie late residence, 8H A skin street, 
London, Ont, John Martin 
Diknoether. dearly beloved husband 
of Frances Diknoether, and father of 
Mrs. John Lougblin, in his seventieth 
year. May his soul test in peace.

MacNbnny.—At the family resi
dence in West Luther Township, on 
December 29, 1918, Mrs. James 
M acNenny, aged seventy eight years. 
May her soul rest in peace.

Halloran.—At 91
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Barton St, 
Hamilton, Jan. 4. 1919, Mrs. Jane 
Halloran, widow of the late Patrick 
Halloran, aged eighty-seven 
May her soul rest in ipgspsgtfasraasïÈeîïate;
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IMPOHTANT ANNOUNCEMENT

by KsSurn Mail telling you whether your 
answer is correct or not, aad we willPri-e List, together with”? 
it a nsec and addresses of persons who have
Mrs,1;:8 rlr fer,d„FE
and full particulars of a simple condition that

The Editors of The Catholic Ency
clopedia announce a supplement 
taining revisions of the articles on 
( anon Law, additional material and 
some new articles, in accordance 
with the new Code.
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tnene persons are entirely unknown to us
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con-

The Encyclopedia contains a com
plete treatise on Canon Law. In
deed, it is the only complete treatise 
in English on this subject. It hes 
over 400 articles in Canon Law 
proper, an article on every notable 
Canonist, and numerous othgr arti
cles giving the canonical provisions 
for administering the
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Send Your Reply Direct to

Good hope Manufacturing Company
* 4W SI. ALEXANDER STREET, TA more advanced hook, and econo

mic rather than sociological, is Dev- 
as' “ Political Economy." This is a

MONTREAL, CAN.
sacraments,

masterpiece of its kind, 
also written “The Key to The 
World's Progress," in which he 
traces the connection between the 
Church and secular history. Prof. 
O'Hara's “ Introduction to Econo 
mics "is as good an elementary 
book on that subject as could be de
sired.

Devas has

Free!
Mail the coupon below for 

bottle of D. D. D. It is FREE. If you have ec- 
Sfta m rmgT0rm' P,mPles’ scales, rashes, or any
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World are recommendingP it to thrir frien gratefuI Pe°ple »U over the
-Y «• «ue, bu, doo't wwj G.t'înauuàt ZEBU'S*"

Next to Devas there is no Catholic 
who has done better writing in Eng 
liah on Economics that Dr. John A. 
Ryan, of the Catholio University of 
America. Dr. Ryan's chief book “ A 
Diving Wage," is published by the 
MacMillan Company at 65 cents and 
for sheer usefulness to the Catholio 
social student it is second only to 
Pope Leo's Encyclical on " The Con 
dition of the Working Claeses." Dr. 
Ryan not only treats the question of 
the living wage exhaustively but he 
gives the clearest possible treatment 
of the fundamental Catholic doctrine 
of natural rights, and hie lucid anal 
ysis of Rent, Profit and Interest, 
gives the reader a better insight in
to general economic theory than he 
would get from most of the text 
books on Economics, 
quently happens, I am asked to re 
commend booke on Socialism I al
ways feel disposed to ask in reply,

1 Which Socialism ?" There 
many varieties of Socialism that a 
book directed against one kind will 
have no relevance against another. 
Socialists complain, and with good 
reason, that their opponents nearly 
always misrepresent them. But it 
is equally true that Socialists 
often
There are two chief schools of So
cialism. The revolutionary, Marxian 
School and the evolutionary Fabian 
School. On the first I would 
ommend “ Socialism,"
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very 
themselves.misrepresent

Read Amazing Indorsements from Grateful People:were

reo-
by Victor 

Cathrein, S. J., and on the second 
“The Servile State,” by Biliaire 
Belloc.—The Casket.
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LAUDS CHURCH’S LOYALTY If this letter is of any use to you you

sæs&s&ê*
RUFUS GARRETT,

Chesterville, Ontario.

During the epidemic in Philadel
phia Dr. Krusen received a letter 
from the Rev. Robert Johneton, 
reotor of the Protestant Episcopal 
Church of the Saviour, in which the 
minister refers to priests and semin
arians digging graves. His letter in 
part reads as follows :

"If the painful fact of our nn 
buried, our hurriedly buried, our 
inadequately buried dead, were wide
ly known, I am sure that your deci
sion (closing churches) would be sus
tained by the thoughtful and Chris
tian sentiment of the city. Men 
digging graves for their own wives • 
children their 
voted Roman 
their own

hi kaby the rash started on hi* 
* P*• Lrer the les, then it appeared 
on h.s wruts. We tried doctors and salves 
SMS*?,.- ycar- He became worse 
and worse His wmts w. re awful to look 
nt. 1. is forehead was covered and from ear

A FAMILY OF KNIGHTS OF 
COLUMBUS

me pood so corn
Would my few lines help some sufferer COmfrIy.cur r1- . .

from skin disease. A year ago I was a . t î°°^ °n/ *3 bottles and for three 
fnght, you could not put a pin on my whob ^1 hTn C haJ a of eczema. Some

ïMsmm spsbes
it helped me and I think it will help you vfhen I was usir-.g your medicine and
I used two sample bottles and three dollar saw w.iat it w-s do: ^ f r me I
bottles and I think I am cured as I hive Waj a/VertJ$CTnent enou, h for Ciestervillc, 
seen no sores or pimples frr five months °ftcr 1 was cured there was a school
thanks to your wonderful D.D.D. ’ t ac ,1?r camc, to see if I could tell her wh-t

I» bark „ hr, sc|100,
sign of eczema.

Prof. J. W. M. Wallace, C. E , Prin 
cipal of Wallace College, Quebec, is 
a 4th degree Knight of Quebec Coun
oil.

Rev. E P. Wallace, Parish Priest of 
Campbellton, N. B., is a Charter 
Member and 4th degree Knight of 
Chatham Council.

P. J. Wallace, M. D., C. M., of Cove- 
dale. N. B„ in a Charter Member and 
3rd degree Knight of Chatham Coun
cil.

Rev. M. J. Wallace, M. A., formerly 
Professor at St. F. X. University, 
Parish Priest of Louisburg, N. S., is 3 
3rd degree Knight of Sidney Council.

Mr. L. F. Wallace is a 4 b degree 
Knight and Past Grand Knight of 
Moncton Council.

Rev. S. S. Wallace, M. S. H., Pro
fessor at St. Joseph's College, North 
Cobalt, at present Chaplain with the 
American Expeditionary Force at 
Haute Marne, France, is a third

to ear he was unsi~htly.

îsnhïïKbk“vXLt*y“'

parente’ graves ; de 
priests the graves of 

parishioners, are evidence 
enough of the grave situation.

rhe Roman Catholic community, 
which for centuries has attached the 
gravest importance to the attendance 
of Mass on Sundays, is one which 
should feel the closing of the churches 
most. Their churches, generally 
full from 6 a. m. to 10 a. m„ on Sun- 
days, are loyally closed. It is hard 
not to express one's admiration for 
their self restraint and their loyal 
acceptance of the situation,"—St 
Paul Bulletin.

JOHN M. CLARK,
Brookvalc, N.B. Mrs. W. H. SPENCE,

McGrcgo;, Manitoba.
teaching and not a
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